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TACLOBAN CITY- The mayor of this city, Alfred Romualdez, said 
that he would lead among officials and residents once the vaccines 
against coronavirus disease (COVID-19) are available and prove that 
these are effective.

TA C L O B A N 
CITY – The De-
partment of En-
vironment and 
Natural Resourc-
es (DENR) here 
in the region has 
rescued a monkey 
that earlier invad-
ed a family, in this 
city.

DENR-8 Re-
gional Executive 
Director Tirso 
Parian, Jr. told 
reporters that a 
monkey, which in-
vaded a family in 
one of the baran-
gays in this city, 

The rescued monkey inside the 
cage at the Regional Wildlife 
Rescue Center for assessment 
and rehabilitation. (DENR-8)

To prove that vaccines are effective
Mayor Romualdez willing 

to receive anti-COVID shots
JOEY A. GABIETA

Romualdez, who has just 
recovered from the dreaded 
virus, also said that the city 
government is ready to allo-
cate funds as high as P400 
million so long as Tacloba-
nons would receive the an-
tidote.

“Funding will not be 
a problem. We will find 
ways to allocate funds even 
it will be P300 million or 
P400 million (and) I am 
willing to be a food tast-
er, a guinea pig (once it is 
available in the city),” the 
city mayor said in a press 
conference on Tuesday af-
ternoon.

“I will do it if it will en-
courage our people to be 
vaccinated,” he added.

According to the city 

mayor, he has yet to decide 
what brand of vaccines the 
city government will pro-
cure but added that he is 
closely coordinating with 
the national government 
through his cousin, Leyte 
congressman and House 
Majority Floor Leader Fer-
dinand Martin Romualdez 
on this regards.

He, however, stressed 
that his primary consider-
ations in buying the vac-
cines are good price and 
their efficacy.

This early, he cautioned 
Taclobanons who will be 
receiving the vaccines to 
continue to observe all the 
health protocols as the in-
oculation should not be 
considered 100 percent 
antidote for one not to ac-
quire the virus.     

Tacloban is considered 
as a high risk area due 
to the presence of com-
munity transmission of 
COVID-19.

DENR rescues ‘matsing’ 
that invades a house in 

Tacloban City

and was held captive was 
rescued by their personnel.

Parian said that the 
monkey Philippine Long-
tailed Macaque (Macaca 

fascicularis philippensis) 
should have been caught 
and held captive but rather 
been left in the wild.

TACLOBAN CITY- The 
House of Representatives 
has approved separately on 

Congress approves proposed Samar 
Island Medical Center, expansion 

of Samar Provincial Hospital
third and final reading the 
creation of a hospital facili-
ty that will cater the medical 
needs of the people of Sa-
mar Island and the expan-
sion of a provincial hospital 
based in Catbalogan City.

The proposed Samar 
Island Medical Center 
(SIMC), which will be lo-
cated in Calbayog City, 
was approved by the Lower 
House during their Jan.20 
plenary session and prin-
cipally authored by Tingog 
party-list Rep. Yedda Marie 

Romualdez, wife of Leyte 
Rep. and House Majori-
ty Floor Leader Ferdinand 
Martin Romualdez.

Rep. Romualdez said 
that the establishment of 
the SIMC, as contained un-
der House Bill 8195, would 
result in the people of Sa-
mar provinces not trav-
elling to Tacloban City to 
seek for medical assistance, 
particularly at the Eastern 
Visayas Regional Medical 
Center (EVRMC).

“The establishment of 

the Samar Island Medical 
Center would help address 
the hours-long travel times 
patients and their fami-
lies take to travel to avail 
of treatment at the nearest 
government tertiary hospi-
tal in Tacloban City, Leyte 
by providing affordable and 
accessible hospital care for 
all on the island of Samar,” 
the lady solon said.

Samar Island is com-
posed of the provinces of 
Samar, Eastern Samar, and 

see Mayor/page 7  ...

see Congress/page 7  ... see DENR/page 23  ...

GUINEA PIG. Tacloban City Mayor Alfred Romualdez said that he is willing 
to be a guinea pig in so far as receiving shots of the anti-COVID vaccines to 
show the effectiveness of the vaccines. The city mayor has just recovered from 
the dreaded virus. (TACLOBAN CITY INFORMATION OFFICE)
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TACLOBAN CITY- An 
alleged member of the New 
People’s Army (NPA) has 
decided to return to the 
folds of the law by surren-
dering before police offi-
cials in Northern Samar.

The former rebel, only 
known as a 29-year old ‘Ka 
Julie; surrendered before 
Police Col. Arnel Apud, 
provincial director of 
Northern Samar last Jan.20, 
together with his firearm, a 
45 pistol with six rounds of 
live ammunition and one 
fragmentation grenade.

Ka Julie, in a short in-
terview, said that it was his 
desire to provide a better 
future for his wife and son 
that fueled his decision to 
surrender.

“I wanted to get a per-
manent job to provide my 
wife and my child and for 
their future. I got too tired 
going back to the moun-
tains” he said.

Apud said that the sur-
render of Ka Julie could 

CALBAYOG CITY- El-
ements of the 1st Samar 
Provincial Mobile Force 
Company led by PLt.Col. 
Joy G. Leanza, force com-
mander, and Calbayog 
City Police Station led by 
PLt. Col. Neil B. Montaño, 
chief of police, conducted 
OPLAN Manhunt Charlie 
Operation that resulted in 
the arrest of two brothers 
wanted for murder in Ba-
rangay Hibatang, this city.

Combined elements of 
the abovementioned op-
erating units carried out 
OPLAN Manhunt Charlie 
at about 12:20 in the after-
noon of January 19, 2020, 
in the said village that re-
sulted in the arrest of Jef-
frey Terga, 34, married, 
construction worker who 
resides in Brgy. Hibatang, 
and his older brother, Cla-
ro Terga, 44, married, con-
struction worker and res-
ident of Brgy. Palanogan, 
also this city.

The two were arrest-
ed by virtue of a warrant 
of arrest for the crime of 
murder docketed under 
Criminal Case No. 7969-
7970 dated September 6, 
2018 issued by Judge Ci-
cero Lampasa, presiding 
judge of the Regional Trial 
Court, Branch with no bail 
recommended.

Subject warranted per-
sons were tracked through 
tips and information of 
barangay intelligence net-
work (BIN) agents of the 
1st Samar PMFC.

Upon arrest, the two 

Tower #60 of NGCP’s 
Balo-i-Aurora 138kV 
line in Poona, Tangcal, 
Lanao del Norte was top-
pled due to the intention-
al pilferage of transmis-
sion line parts, causing 
a power interruption at 
10:13AM of January 18.

This was followed by 
manual load droppings 
affecting customers of 
ZAMSURECO I, ZAM-
SURECO II, ZANECO, 
MOELCI I, MOELCI II, 
and LANECO in parts of 

Tower 60 of NGCP’s Baloi-Aurora 138kV line 

1st Samar PMFC nabs 
brothers wanted for murder

suspects were apprised of 
their constitutional rights 
under the ‘Miranda Doc-
trine’ in a language known 
and understood by them 
and were brought to Cal-
bayog City Police Station 
for documentation and 
proper disposition.

PLt. Col. Leanza stressed 
that collective efforts of law 
enforcement units can only 
be successful with the active 
support of the community.

He further recognized 
and commended the con-
tribution of BIN agents to 
the accomplishments of the 
PNP.

In addition, PLt. Col. 
Leanza encourages the 
community to report pres-
ence of Wanted Person and 
persons of doubtful charac-
ter to the nearest Police Sta-

tion or to the nearest Ma-
neuvering Platoons of 2nd 
SPMFC. (GLOUX ANGEL 
CORTADO/PR)

NGCP Tower toppled due to sabotage
the Zamboanga Peninsu-
la, Misamis Oriental, and 
parts of Lanao del Norte 
starting at 10:17AM.

The National Grid 
Corp. of the Philippines 
(NGCP) is working with 
authorities to secure the 
area and to identify the 
perpetrators of the sab-
otage. Restoration of 
tower 60 will commence 
as soon as the area is se-
cured.

The company stresses 
that any form of sabotage 

to transmission lines and 
structures only serve to 
increase the burden of 
the public, which must 
suffer through service in-
terruptions when towers 
are sabotaged.

NGCP continues its 
appeal to the public, lo-
cal and national govern-
ment, and local com-
munity leaders to help 
identify the perpetrators 
of sabotage and prevent 
power interruptions. 
(PR) 

A former NPA rebel give up fighting, 
surrenders before N. Samar top cop

be the result of their con-
tinuous efforts to quell the 
insurgency problem in the 
region, to include in North-
ern Samar, under the gov-
ernment’s End Local Com-
munist Armed Conflict 
(ELCAC) program.

“We are hoping that 
more rebels will come up 
with same decision made by 
Ka Julie. Our government 
has opened the doors wide 
for them to have a better life 
and for us to have a sustain-
able peace and development 
not only in Northern Samar 
but throughout the country 
as well,” he said.

The voluntary surren-
der of the former rebel was 
facilitated by Police Major 
Edwin Oloan Jr, force com-
mander of the 1st Northern 
Samar Provincial Mobile 
Force Company together 
with the Provincial Intelli-
gence Unit and the Crim-
inal Investigation and De-
tection Group.

It was learned from 

Apud that Ka Julie be-
longed to the Sub-Re-
gional Committee (SRC) 
- LEVOX and member 
of Sub-Regional Opera-
tions Committee (SROC), 
Sub-Regional Guerrilla 
Unit (SRGU) which oper-
ates in some areas in Leyte 
province.

It was learned that Ka 
Julie was also involved in 
the harassment to gov-
ernment troops providing 
security during the 2016 
local elections in Baran-
gay Roxas, Lope de Vega, 
Northern Samar.

The Northern Samar 
Police Provincial Office 
(NSPPO) is now process-
ing the documents needed 
so the former rebel could 
avail of the benefits under 
the Enhanced Compre-
hensive Local Integration 
Program or E-CLIP, Apud 
said. 
(LIZBETH ANN A. ABELLA)

was toppled due to in-
tentional pilferage at 
10:13AM today, Jan-
uary 18. The sabotage 
caused a power inter-
ruption followed by 
manual load droppings 
affecting customers in 
the Zamboanga Penin-
sula, Misamis Oriental, 
and parts of Lanao del 
Norte.

BURAUEN, Leyte - The 
government assistance ex-
tended to the members of 
the Mamanwa tribe, an 

Leyte IP tribe practices scientific 
farming, productive amid COVID-19 

threat, gave up arm fight
indigenous people (IP), 
living in the hinterland of 
this town is now paying 
off as they are presently 
producing the agricultur-
al products needed by the 
communities.

The members of the 
tribe are supplying the 
needed food items in the 
nearby towns, including 
Tacloban City, which they 
produce from their farms 
during these trying times 
of COVID-19 pandemic.

Leyte Governor Leo-

poldo Dominico Petilla 
told reporters in an in-
terview that his office had 
extended assistance to the 
tribe last 2018.

The members of the 
Mamanwa tribe were 
trained in modern farm-
ing in coordination with 
the Technical Education 
and Skills Development 
Authority (TESDA) and 
other government agen-
cies.

At least 50 members 
of the tribe – 19 men and 

31 women – have finished 
the training on the tech-
niques of modern farming 
and each of them earned 
the TESDA National Cer-
tificate II. 

Petilla said that along-
side with the training, his 
office provided financial 
support for the organizing 

see Leyte /page 23  ...

DEED OF SELF ADJUDICATION
NOTICE is hereby given that ANA P. NACULANGAN executed a Deed of Self-Ad-

judication over a parcel of cogon land denominated as Lot 2460-A, SWO08-00092 as 
surveyed for Evarista O. Padagdag and Pablo Padagdag both died intestate, situated in 
Basey, Samar, with Katibayan ng Original na Titulo Blg. 19795 in the name of heirs of 
Benigno Orsibado, rep by Anastacio Distrajo. A Deed of Sale was executed a portion of 
land described above, denominated as Lot 2460-A, and by Virtue of a waiver of Rights 
executed by Rodolfo D. Orbacedo, in favor of ANA P. DACULANGAN.; per Doc.No.393, 
Page No. 80, Book No. VII, Series of 2021 of Notary Public Atty. Filotea B.M. Estorninos.
LSDE: January 23, 30 & February 6, 2021

DEED OF SELF-ADJUDICATION WITH SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that ROSALIA ALAO NAYRE-BANAYAG  heir of late 

Sps. Servando Alao and Rufina Bitang, executed an affidavit of Self Adjudication over a 
parcel of land Lot No. 11784 with improvement thereon, situated in the Barrio of San Juan 
Municipality of Baybay, Now Baybay City, containing an area of 17,696 square meters 
and embraced by OCT No. 21573. A Deed of sale was executed in favor of CLAUDIA 
DUPAL MANLA as vendee for the above-described parcel of land; per Doc. No. 292, Page 
No. 59, Book No. XLVI, Series of 2019 of Notary Public Atty. Eden B. Chavez-Butawan.
LSDE: January 23, 30 & February 6, 2021

DEED OF SELF 
ADJUDICATION WIITH

 ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that RE-
MEDIOS C. GUZMAN, heir of the late 
Severino C. Guzman executed a Deed of 
Self Adjudication over a parcel of land, 
Lot No. 628, Pls 788, situated in the Mu-
nicipality of Dulag, Province of Leyte, 
containing an area of 12,232 square me-
ters, more or less, covered by TCT No. 
T-8384. A Deed of Sale was executed in 
favor of CHRISTOPHER R. GUZMAN 
and NOEL R. GUZMAN as vendees for 
the above described property; per Doc. 
No. 466, Page No. 94, Book No. LXVIII, 
Series of 2017 of Notary Public Atty. Al-
lan R. Castro.
LSDE: January 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 2021
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Republic of the Philippines
PROVINCE OF LEYTE

City of Tacloban

OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL TREASURER
NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY IN THE PAYMENT OF REAL PROPERTY TAX 

IN THE PROVINCE OF LEYTE

Notice is hereby served that pursuant to the provisions of Section 254, of Local Gov-
ernment Code of 1991 (R.A. 7160) the Real Property Tax due and payable for Calendar 
Year 2021 and previous years had become delinquent.

INTERESTS FOR DELINQUENCY: Failure to pay the real property tax during the period 
for payment without interest of the quarterly installment thereof shall subject the tax-
payer to the payment of interest of two percent (2%) on the amount of the delinquent 
tax for each month of delinquency or fraction thereof until the delinquent tax shall be 
fully paid but in no case shall the total interest exceed 36 month or 72%.

Under Section 256 of the above-stated Code, the undersigned is empowered to re-
sort to any of the following civil remedies to enforce collection to wit:

1. By administrative action through levy on real property (Section 258), advertise-
ment and sale thereof public auction (Section 260), and

2. By judicial action in any court of competent jurisdiction (Section 257 & 266).

FORMAL  DEMAND for the payment of the delinquent taxes and penalties due NEED 
NOT BE MADE before any of such remedies may be resorted to, this NOTICE OF 
DELINQUENCY shall be suficient for the purpose.

However, if at any time before any of the above stated remedies are instituted, pay-
ment of the delinquent tax or installment thereof and the corresponding interest here-
under provided, it shall free the taxpayer or his property from liablity to such action.

DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS are therefore requested to pay their delinquent taxes and 
penalties due as soon as possible in order to forestall the application of the above stated 
remedies against them.

This notice is given for the purpose of the sale of public auction of delinquent prop-
erties and/or filing of civil action to enforce collection of delinquent taxes in various 
municipalities of the Province of Leyte.

                        SGD RUTH Y. SURPIA
      Acting Provincial Treasurer

Copy furnished:
The Honorable Secretary of Finance, Manila
The Executive Director, Manila
The Regional Director, BLGF, Region VIII, Tacloban City
The Honorable Provincial Governor of Leyte, City of Tacloban
The Honorable Sangguniang Panlalawigan of Leyte, City of Tacloban
All City and Municipal Treasurers of Leyte
All Provincial/City and Municipal Treasurers of the Philippines
File LSDE: January 16 & 23, 2021

Republic of the Philippines
PROVINCE OF LEYTE

City of Tacloban

OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL TREASURER

NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF THE 1% BASIC REAL PROPERTY TAX AND THE 
ADDITIONAL 1% SPECIAL EDUCATION FUND TAX IN THE PROVINCE OF LEYTE 

FOR THE YEAR 2021

Notice is hereby given to all real property owners that pursuant to the provisions of 
the Local Government Code (R.A. 7160) and Section 12 & Sec. 13, Chapter III of the Pro-
vincial Tax Ordinance No. 2, s. 1993 of Leyte, the payment of the Basic Tax on real prop-
erty which is 1% percent of the assessed value of the real property and the additional 
1% levied for the Special Education Fund for CY 2021, is due and payable on the 1st day 
of January 2021. The same may however be paid in four (4) equal installments without 
interest or penalty, at the option of the taxpayer, as follows

  1st installment - on or before March 31, 2021
  2nd installment - on or before June 30, 2021
  3rd installment - on or before September 30, 2021
  4th installment - on or before December 31, 2021

Both the Basic Tax and the additional 1% SEF tax shall be collected simultaneously. 
Prompt payment shall be given a discount of ten percent (10%) while advance pay-

ment shall be entitled to twenty percent (20%) discount of the tax due in accordance 
with the schedule of payment prescribed above.

Failure to pay the basic real property tax and the additional SEF tax on or before the 
dates indicated above shall subject the taxpayer to the payment of interest at the rate 
of two percent (2%) per month on the unpaid amount or fraction thereof, until the de-
linquent tax shall have been fully paid. Provided, however, that in no case shall the total 
interest on the unpaid tax or portion thereof exceed thirty-six (36) months or seventy two 
percent (72%).

Payment shall be made at the Office of the Municipal Treasurer where the property 
is located.

The Province may avail the remedies for the collection of real property tax by admin-
istrative action through levy on real property and sale of real property by public auction 
or by judicial action as provided in the Code.

Tacloban City, Leyte, Philippines, January 4, 2021.      
       SGD RUTH Y. SURPIA
              Acting Provincial Treasurer

Copy furnished:
The Honorable Secretary of Finance, Manila
The Executive Director, Manila
The Regional Director, BLGF, Region VIII, Tacloban City
The Honorable Provincial Governor of Leyte, City of Tacloban
The Honorable Sangguniang Panlalawigan of Leyte, City of Tacloban
All City and Municipal Treasurers of Leyte
All Provincial/City and Municipal Treasurers of the Philippines
File LSDE: January 16 & 23, 2021

Ayuda para sa mga KaTropa!
Nakatanggap ng 200 blankets ang LGU ng Do-

lores, Eastern Samar, mula sa kay Sen.Cynthia Villar 
para sa mga biktima ng flashflood sa nasabing bayan. 
Ito ay tinanggap ni Councilor Val C. Santiago as rep-
resentative of Mayor Shonny Niño R. Carpeso.

Si Senator Villar ay laging nakaagapay sa mga ka-
babayan nating biktima ng anuman sakuna. Malayo 
man sa mata ng media, patuloy ang kanyang pag abot 
ng tulong at pagbibigay ng ayuda saan mang sulok ng 
bansa.

TACLOBAN CITY- 
The move of Defense Sec.
Delfin Lorenza to end the 
accord between his de-
partment with that of the 
University of the Philip-
pines notifying first the 
school before any entry of 
state forces were received 
with condemnation from 
a senior faculty member of 
UP-Tacloban, here.

Ladylyn Lim, a senior 
faculty member of the 
UP-Tacloban, said that in-
stead of giving focus on the 
current pandemic prob-
lem, the government is 
making moves that would 
tend to weaken or trample 
democratic values.    

‘(The government 
should) contain the pan-
demic and injustice, defend 
and strengthen democratic 
rights. I personally de-
nounce the unilateral ter-
mination of the UP-DND 
accord,” she said.

“UP-Tacloban constit-
uents will remain commit-
ted to a stronger voice for a 

UP-Tacloban joins condemnation on 
the dismantling of DND-UP accord  

healthy democracy and we 
need to strengthen demo-
cratic values in these diffi-
cult times,” she added.

Lim stressed that the 
UP-DND accord was built 
on mutual trust and respect 
between equal institutions.

(The)DND never shared 
and discussed the issues or 
concerns they had with the 

accord,” she said.
For former student lead-

er Brandon de la Cruz, the 
move of the DND was an-
other proof that the govern-
ment would silence those 
that opposes them.

“The unilateral termi-
nation of a bilateral accord 
clearly undermines the es-
sence of democracy and that 

increasing military pres-
ence in the UP campuses 
will only bring forth threats 
and harassments against all 
students’ activists, teachers, 
and staff,” he said.

“We will defend UP, de-
fend academic freedom and 
resist the tyranny!” the 23-
year old political student 
added. (JOEY A. GABIETA)

TACLOBAN CITY- The 
mayor of Hernani town in 
Eastern Samar has admit-
ted that he has acquired 
the coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19).

Mayor Amado Candi-
do,61, said that he is now 
in isolation for his fast re-
covery as he appealed to his 
people not worry as he will 
continue to discharge the 
functions of his office.

Candido, who is serving 
on his first term in office, 
however did not say how 

Hernani town mayor admits he was 
tested positive of COVID-19

he acquired the virus and 
when he was swabbed.

The town mayor and his 
wife are the latest cases of 
the town which had its last 
confirmed COVID-19 case 
on December 11, 2020.

The town has 20 
COVID-19 cases in all since 
the start of the pandemic 
last March,2020.

Mayor Candido said 
that he does not feel sad 
that he was tested positive 
as he knew that his people 
are praying for his immedi-

ate recovery from the dead-
ly virus.  

“I am now in isolation… 
and I am thankful for your 
prayers for my fast recovery. 
I will continue to discharge 
the functions of my office 
from where I am now, with 
the help of our frontliners 
and our employees,” he said.  

Candido said while that 
he is fully aware on the 
threat the virus poses on 
him as he discharges his 
responsibilities as mayor of 

see Hernani /page 7  ...
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I

Things To
Mind

DOMS  PAGLIAWAN

t’s only now, when we came 
to have an anti-oligarch lead-
er, that some anomalous con-
tracts between giant compa-
nies and the government were 
uncovered and exposed. These 
agreements had been all the 

Indebtedness

more enriching the oligarchs at the expense of 
the poor, and with the government losing as a 
result.

As to why previous leaders were quick to sign 
such contracts despite their knowledge on the 
latter’s ill-effects is explained by their indebted-
ness to these shrewd oligarchs who invest huge 
amounts of money on promising politicians 
during campaign periods. Once catapulted to 
their aspired positions, these politicos cannot 
help but accommodate the wishes of these bene-
factors, even if the contract provisions are dis-
advantageous to the government and the peo-
ple. What we have had, then, are regimes that 
were helpless against oligarch control and ma-

nipulation. 
Far from being indebted to these same 

oligarchs, the incumbent president was too 
shocked to see how the government was put to 
a pathetic disadvantage by some of these con-
tracts, that of Maynilad, for example. For some 
companies, as sampled by a giant media net-
work, their loans from the government were 
never repaid albeit amounting to billions of 
pesos. The government agencies tasked to col-
lect repayments must have been silenced by the 
governing regime which they had to obey.

The ordinary people can only grope in igno-
rance as to what is taking place up there. They 
think everything is going okay, not knowing 
that certain transactions in high places are 
putting them and their government at a great 
loss every time that indebtedness takes effect. 
Surely, in next year’s election, some politicos 
will again be indebted to wealthy manipulators 
whose investments in politics are regained in 
ways that make basic services poorer.

It was during the term 
of then-Defense Secretary 
Fidel V. Ramos, under the 
presidency of the late Cory 
Aquino, that an agreement 
between the University of 

Lessons from UP-DND 
Accord

the Philippines and the De-
partment of National De-
fense was signed upon the 
request of UP for the pur-
pose of accordingly safe-
guarding academic free-

dom.
Under this accord, no 

presence of police or mil-
itary inside UP campuses 
were allowed unless they 
will secure a permit from 
the management. So even 
if law enforcers were in hot 
pursuit of wanted individu-
als, if the latter would enter 
the university premises, the 
authorities would have no 
choice but to ask for per-
mission first before they can 
enter. By the time they get 
inside, the criminals would 
be gone.

Such was the power of 
the UP system in relation 
to law enforcers. It had be-
come untouchable. Surely, 
those who devised this ac-
cord must have something 

in mind in the guise of 
academic freedom. That 
time when UP was already 
heavily infiltrated by rad-
ical leftists, that scheme 
must have been shrewdly 
crafted. This and its con-
sequences were something 
that the DND did not scru-
tinize carefully, more so 
that the Aquino adminis-
trations have been friendly 
with rebels, even setting 
their high-ranking officials 
free from prison cells.

And so, since the sign-
ing of that accord, UP 
campuses had been home 
to massive protests, indig-
nation rallies, and radical 
activism, giving birth to 

see Lessons /page 23  ...
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What’s New
Mr. Q?

TENTE U. QUINTERO

Automatic
for the 
People

CLEMELLE MONTALLANA

High-Powered 
Objective

DR. PACIENTE CORDERO, JR.

Commentary
FR. ROY CIMAGALA

God, our Father, you guide 
everything in wisdom and love. Accept 
the prayers we offer for our nation, by the 
wisdom of our leaders and integrity of our 
citizens, may harmony and justice be se-
cured and may there be lasting prosperity 
and peace.

Almighty and eternal God, You know 
the longings of our hearts and You pro-
tect our rights in your goodness, watch 
over those in authority, so that people 
everywhere may enjoy freedom, security 
and peace.

We ask this through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns 
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
forever and ever, Amen. (Courtesy of 
Daughters of St. Paul)

Pray the Holy Rosary daily 
for world peace and conversion of sinners

(The family that prays together stays together)

Prayer for the Nation and 
for Those who Serve in

Public Office

Starting news about 
COVID-19 and Vaccines

Though  invited  to  the  
press  conference  called  
by  Tacloban  City  May-
or  Alfred  Romualdez  at  
the  City  Hall  the  other 
day,  this  Columnist,  who  
is  still  “under  house  ar-
rest,”  being  a  senior  cit-
izen  and  “ordered  by  
the  doctors  and  city  
health  frontliners  to 
say  at  home,”  I  had  to  
content  myself  listening  
to  Mayor  Alfred’s  pro-
nouncements  posted  on  
Facebook.

But  what  caught  my  
interest  was  the  Mayor’s  
story  about  his  many 
friends  in  the  United  
States,  several  of  whom  
died  due  to  coronavirus.

He  explained  the  
main  reason  why  over  

400,000  residents  in  U.S.  
had  already  died  of  this 
coronavirus  pandemic  
since  February  last  year.

He  said  that  when  one  
felt  the  symptoms  of  the  
disease, he’d  approach  a  
doctor,  who  unfortunate-
ly  refused  to  prescribe  
any  medication,  since  as  
yet,  there’s  no  known  U.S.  
Food  &  Drug  Adminis-
tration-approved  medicine  
for  coronavirus.

And  for  this  reason,  
possibly  uniquely  in  the  
United  States,  doctors  
hesitate  to  prescribe  just  
any  FDA-approved  med-
icine/s  for  the  ailment, 
since  by  doing  so,  they  
could  be  sued  for  mal-
practice.

And  because  of  this, 

when  their  ailments  get  
worse,  patients  would  be  
brought  by  ambulance  to  
hospitals;  and  to  ICUs  (In-
tensive  Care  Units);  where  
many  of  them  would  
eventually  die.

Well,  after  the  May-
or’s  explanation  above,  
and  noting  his  hesitance  
to  utter  statements  about  
other  countries’  leader-
ship, this  research-mind-
ed  Columnist  took  it  
upon  himself  to  add  the  
following reason  for  the  
deaths  of  over  400,000  
U.S. residents ...

--  Former  President  
Donald  Trump’s  non-en-
dorsement  (and  even  be-
littling)  of  the  U.S.  Cen-
ter  for  Disease  Control’s  
recommendation  for  the  
mandatory  wearing  of  face  
masks  and  the  two-meter  
social  or  preventive  dis-
tancing..

MORE  HEADLINED  
BAD  NEWS IN  OTHER  

COUNTRIES
29  SENIOR  CITIZENS  

DIE  IN  NORWAY  SOON  
AFTER  RECEIVING  
PFIZER’S  COVID-19  
VACCINE !

As  reported  on  tele-
vision  a  few  days  ago,  
29 people  died  after  be-
ing  administered  Pfizer’s  

The duo entities of ANI 
or AgriNurture Inc., and 
the LBP or Land Bank of 
the Philippines, in tandem 
formed a partnership to 
jumpstart “ANI’S plan to 
provide electronic vouchers 
to farmers in rural commu-
nities in the country.”

The duo’s partnership 
is covered with a memo-
randum of understanding 
aimed  “. . . to provide the 
unbanked grid despite be-
ing located in areas with 

Duo entities providing
financing to farmers

no access to wired internet. 
The platform will provide 
micro-financing for farmers 
in targeted clusters and co-
operatives in rural-farming 
communities in the form of 
e-voucher.”

“The farmers,  pro-
ducers, distributors  and 
end-users,  would have ac-
cess to much needed mi-
cro-finance for inputs and 
make cashless payments 
within its ecosystem se-
cured by a purchase con-

tract.”    
Additionally,  “ANI will 

help farmers market their 
products and provide them 
technical assistance they 
need.”  With the Landbank,  
ANI is preparing to launch 
the agri-ecosystem with 
initial implementation in 
Luzon and Mindanao, fo-
cused on major crops  such 
as rice and banana. Inci-
dentally,  ANI is one of the 
country’s major exporters 
of fruits to the world and 
pioneered in coconut water 
and plant-based products.  
Recently,  ANI launched 
its plant based coconut ice 
cream and meat substitute 
under Big Chill. 

Me think that the DUO 
seems to have inadvertent-
ly (hope it is not intention-
al) skipped VISAYAS, es-
pecially Region 8,  in their 
implementation of their 
partnership of helping 
the lowly farmers because 
their focus is on “ major 

I’M referring to the 500 
years of Christianity in the 
Philippines, the preparation 
for the celebration of its an-
niversary the Archdiocese 
of Cebu, in particular, is 
now in its final sprint.

It’s definitely a complex 
question to answer. We can 
say, of course, that many 
good things have indeed 
happened, have indeed 
been accomplished, etc., 
but neither can we deny that 
there are still many issues to 
be tackled, problems to be 
solved, things to be done.

I suppose this is how 
things in general will al-
ways be. There will always 
be lights and shadows, 
progress in some areas and 
deficiencies and failures in 
others. But we just have to 
move on and do our best to 
chart a more clear and co-
ordinated way to live our 
Christianity, personally and 
collectively, better. This will 
always be a work in prog-

What fruits can we reap 
after 500 years?

ress, never a finished proj-
ect in our earthly life.

I believe the first thing 
to do is to be profusely and 
sincerely thankful to God 
for the countless graces we 
have received through the 
history of our nation. We 
have to be thankful that as 
a people, we already had a 
strong religious inclination 
even before Christianity 
came to our shore.

We already believed in 
some deity, in some spir-
itual and supernatural 
beings, etc., albeit mixed 
with a lot of superstitions. 
In this regard, we showed 
ourselves as a simple and a 
believing people, open and 
receptive to the Christian 
faith when it finally came 
to us.

Despite the heavy dra-
ma that played out in the 
Christianization of our 
country, we can confident-
ly, even proudly say that 
we are a Christian nation 
that also knows how to be 
open, tolerant and friend-
ly to a variety of other re-
ligions and beliefs. This 
can easily be shown by the 
many manifestations of 
popular piety that we can 
see in many parts of our 
country.

see Duo/page 21  ...

see What fruits/
page 21  ...

see Starting/page 21 ...

Surviving Pandemic Times 
with Delight 
(First Part of 3)

The world and the 
country is in crisis. The 
seemingly small and in-
visible culprit an entity so 
small and at times so irrel-
evant that it can hardly be 
called a living organism, 
had created this disaster. 
Our lives are turned up-
side down and obvious ir-
reversible realities are here 
to stay.

In the Eastern Visayas 
Region, we are all victims 
of these, personally an 
amiable kindhearted Aunt 
dies and was just a news-
feed in the Facebook. You 
cannot even show how 
sad you are of her untime-

ly passing.  Young students 
are mostly under house ar-
rest, old folks are deprived 
of their long walks sans the 
gossip that somehow cre-
ates some sparks in their 
persona from the laughter 
they had. The men are not 
in DUI (Drinking Unin-
terrupted Interactions) be-
cause some men drink just 
so they can talk and feel 
glad about having friends 
whom they can drink with 
and interact. 

But in the end, hu-
mans are adaptable organ-
isms and come Pandemic 
and High Water, they will 
thrive. Thus let me offer 

you some  sure-fire ways 
to maintain your body and 
maintain your sanity  in 
this times most particularly  
for  us above  the threshold 
of  the start of life  , for life 
begins at 40 ;

1. Exercise regularly , as  
the most  common exercise  
we have today is texting 
and swiping  our phones  , 
take advantage of  the sheer 
power of your Android 
,IOS, Smart Phones  , do 
download applications like  
7 Minute Work Out , Dance 
Exercise and Home Exer-
cise apps. These are free 
applications easily down-
loadable and installable. It 
also track your progress as 
to days you did the work 
out and weight loss or even 
calories burned.

2. As these times Face-
book is more popular than 
any other time in History, 
why not   create a group fo-
cused on a common hobby 
or charity works or even 
expertise. Make a group 
dedicated to people who 
love dogs and want to res-
cue them. Create a group 
that loves Waray waray 
quotations and even Old 

see Surviving /page  22 ...
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EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT WITH WAIVER
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ROSARIO PRETENCIO extrajudicially 

settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of residential land, containing an area of 
292 square meters, situated at Brgy. Giundapunan, San Jose, Brgy. 85, Tacloban City, des-
ignated as Lot No. 1529-Part, covered by OCT No. 21109, covered by Tax Dec. No. 2012-
01-0015-024-72; another parcel of agricultural land, containing an area of 5.81860 hectares, 
located at Tagpuro, Brgy. 108, Tacloban City, designated as Lot No. 4558, covered by OCT 
No. 11373, covered by Tax Dec. No. 2012-03-0020-00013, and heir Apolonia B. Pretencio 
do hereby WAIVE, QUITCLAIM, TRANSFER and FOREVER CONVEY her shares for 
the above-described property; per Doc. no. 86, Page No. 19, Book No. IV, Series of 2020 of 
Notary Public Atty. Granney Varon.  LSDE: January 9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT WITH ABSOLUTE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ALEJANDRO SALINAS and EPIFA-

NIA PASTORIL SALINAS and GERARDO PASTORIL SALINAS extrajudicially settled, 
partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land, Lot No. 3531, situated at Brgy. Bulacan, 
Hindang, Leyte, under Katibayan ng Original na Titulo Blg. P-75318, Tax Dec. No. 08-
15007-00387 R-13, containing an area of 1,977 square meters. A Deed of Sale was executed 
in favor of FE M. IGANA as vendee for the above-described property together with all im-
provements thereon; per Doc. No. 196, Page No. 40, Book No. VII, Series of 2020 of Notary 
Public Atty. Josenilo Marquez Reoma.  LSDE: January 9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ELSA MABINI-GRUTA extrajudicially 
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricultural land situated at Brgy. San 
Roque, Catbalogan, Samar designated as Lot 1077-C containing an area of 10,913sq.m., 
covered by TCT No. 118-2012000131. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of 
JEFFRY V. BARANDA as vendee of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 548, Page 
No. 105, Book No. 032, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Demetrio Medino J. Acuba.
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. RICARDO VASQUEZ TAN 

AND MILAGROSA T. TAN extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 15 
properties particularly described as; 1) A parcel of commercial land designated as Lot 4-A 
of the subdivision plan Psd 08-005162 being a portion of Lot 4, Pcs-08-000289 situated 
at Poblacion, Catbalogan, Samar containing an area of 72sq.m., under TCT No. 7787, TD 
No. 01-0011-00070; 2) A two storey commercial and residential building situated at a 
Lot 4-A Brgy. 011, Patag, Catbalogan City consisting of 72sq.m., under TD No. 01-0011-
00071; 3) A commercial land situated at Brgy. 0004 Poblacion, Catbalogan City designat-
ed as Lot 1 consisting of 154sq.m., with TD No. 01-004-00230; 4) A parcel agricultural 
land situated at Barrio Mercedes, Catbalogan City containing an area of 7,386sq.m., with 
TCT No. 7335, TD No. 01-0044-0806; 5) A parcel of agricultural and residential land 
situated at Barrio Mercedes, Catbalogan, Samar with an area of 7,386sq.m., with TCT 
No. T-7336, TD No. 01-0044-00878; 6) A two storey residential building situated at Brgy. 
0044 Mercedes, Catbalogan City designated as Lot 2 consisting 142sq.m., with TD No. 
01-0044-00879; 7) A 2 storey residential building situated at Brgy. 0034 Guinsorongan, 
Catbalogan City consisiting 58.8sq.m., with TD No. 01-0034-00473; 8) A parcel of land 
situated at Barrio Mercedes, Catbalogan Samar consisting 489sq.m., with TCT No. 7334, 
TD No. 01-00440-00918; 9) A one storey residential building designated as Lot No. 566-
13 situated at Brgy. 004, Mercedes, Catbalogan Samar consisting 120sq.m., with TD No. 
01-0044-00919; 10) A parcel of commercial land situated at Poblacion, Catbalogan Samar 
containing an area of 238sq.m., under TCT No. T-9231, TD No. 01-004-00117; 11) A one 
storey commercial building situated at Lot 9-A Brgy. 004, Catbalogan City consisting an 
area of 165.44sq.m., with TD No. 01-0004-00118; 12) A parcel of land consisting an area 
of 120sq.m., with TCT No. T-7063, TD No. 01-0014-00309; 13) A parcel of commercial 
land situated at Brgy. 004, Poblacion, Catbalogan Samar containing an area of 11 sq.m., 
under TD No. 01-0004-00091; 14) A one storey commercial building situated at Brgy. 001, 
Salug, Catbalogan City containing an area of 32.4sq.m., with TD No. 01-0001-00209; 15) 
A parcel of land containing an area of 12,020sq.m., situated at Barrio Aurora, Gandara, 
Samar with TD No. TCT No. T-6035. Per Doc No. 374, Page No. 75, Book No. IX, Series 
of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Alexander P. Bolok. LSDE: January 9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. FRANCISCO M. RIZABAL AND 
LEONORA F. RIZABAL extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel 
of residential land with an area of 300sq.m., covered by TD No. 2012-01-0004-00155 
located at corner Delumen and Pondemira Streets, Barangay North, San Jose, Northern Sa-
mar. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of REDENTOR R. TEJERO as vendee 
of a portion consisting 135sq.m., from the above-described property. Per Doc No. 367, 
Page No. 76, Book No. X, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Cecilia Tomenio-Lopez.  
LSDE: January 9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late VIRGINIA C. COCOLLO extrajudi-

cially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 2 parcels of land particularly described as; 
1) A parcel of land situated at Brgy. Maricum, Pastrana, Leyte identified as Lot No. 4953, 
Case 10, Cad 821-D containing an area of 5,751sq.m., covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal 
na Titulo Blg. P-51300; 2) A parcel of land situated at Brgy. Maricum, Pastrana, Leyte 
identified as Lot No. 2636, Case 10, Cad 821-D containing an area of 7,558sq.m., covered 
by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-49575. Per Doc No. 464, Page No. 93, Book No. 
IV Series of 2016. Notary Public Aluino O. Ala, CPA
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. CASIMERO CINCO AND RE-

MEDIOS N. CINCO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of 
land designated as Lot No. 1767, Case 2, Cad 505 located at Brgy. Lapay, Tanauan, Leyte 
covered under OCT No. P-62025 containing an area of 9,994sq.m.,more or less. Per Doc 
No. 88, Page No. 19, Book No. II, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Gil D. Mengullo.
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AMONG HEIRS WITH DEED OF SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late GUILLERMO CAÑA extrajudicially 

settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land identified as Cad Lot No. 7777 
located at Bonifacio, Julita, Leyte containing an area of .5003sq.m., covered by TD No. 08-
20010-00124. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of SPS. ALLAN A. TUBI AND KIM 
BERLIN MA. R. TUBI as vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 32, Page 
No. 8, Book No. I, Series of 2018. Notary Public Atty. Luningning M. Sora.
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. ROBERTO O. PELITO AND 

CONRADA DAUBA-PELITO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a 
parcel of residential land identified as Cad Lot No. 4290 (portion) located at Colab-og, 
Victoria, Northern Samar containing an area of 150sq.m., with TD No. 006-02-00293. A 
Deed of Sale was executed in favor of Antonio C. Sungahid married to Lilia M. Sungahid 
as vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 251, Page No. 51, Book No. I 
Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Antonio Nicolas.
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. ALFREDO M. ALIPIO AND 

NORMA CASILAO-ALIPIO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a 
parcel of residential land with TD No. 12-24-0006-00339 located at Colag-ob, Victoria, 
Northern Samar with an area of 100sq.m., more or less. A Deed of Sale was executed in fa-
vor of Antonio C. Sungahid married to Lilia M. Sungahid as vendees of the above-described 
property. Per Doc No. 714, Page No. 143, Book No. I Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. 
Lyndon D. Escala.  LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AND ADJUDICATION OF ESTATE 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. MATEO LONGARA AND MAR-
TINA TAPIA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricul-
tural land known as Lot No. 855 situated at Barrio Silanga, Catbalogan, Samar with OCT 
No. 1330 containing an area of 6,805sq.m., A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor 
of JOCELYN C. YU as vendee from the above-described property. Per Doc No. 315, Page 
No. 064, Book No. 042, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Demetrio Medino Acuba.
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AND ADJUDICATION OF ESTATE 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. MATEO LONGARA AND 
MARTINA TAPIA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of 
agricultural land known as Lot No. 847 situated at Barrio Silanga, Catbalogan, Samar 
with OCT No. 1581. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of JOLINA C. YU 
as vendee of an area consisting of 15,290 sq.m., from the above-described property. Per 
Doc No. 324, Page No. 066, Book No. 042, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Demetrio 
Medino Acuba.          LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that BERNARDO RUFO, heir of the late LUIS RUFO ex-

ecuted an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 1934 
situated at Barrio San Andres, Catbalogan, Samar containing an area of 50,725sq.m., with 
OCT No. 605. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of NENITA A. GERADILLA married 
to PEDRO D. GERADILLA as vendee of a portion measuring 300sq.m., from the above-de-
scribed property. Per Doc No. 274, Page No. 63, Book No. 47, Series of 2018. Notary Public 
Atty. Edilberto G. Morales. LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL PARTITION/SETTLEMENT WITH SALE 
OF A PARCEL OF AGRICULTURAL LAND

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FABIAN JUANILLO extrajudicially set-
tled, partitioned and adjudicated over a portion of parcel of land designated under OCT NO. 
P-24006, Cad Lot No. 265-D, Psd-08-004774 with TD No. 08-13-0027-00199 with an area 
of 1,709sq.m., situated at Brgy. Fatima, Dulag, Leyte. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor 
of MARIANE T. AGOT as vendee of a parcel of land, Lot No. 265-D from the above-de-
scribed property. Per Doc No. 143, Page No. 30, Book No. 8, Series of 2020. Notary Public 
Atty. Kenilma E. Pen.  LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL PARTITION/SETTLEMENT WITH SALE 
OF A PARCEL OF AGRICULTURAL LAND

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FABIAN JUANILLO extrajudicially 
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a portion of parcel of land designated under OCT 
NO. P-24006, Cad Lot No. 265-B, Psd-08-004774 with TD No. 08-13-0027-00197 with 
an area of 1,317sq.m., situated at Brgy. Fatima, Dulag, Leyte. A Deed of Sale was executed 
in favor of SPS. JASMINIA JOY O. ESCOTO-SENO AND MICHAEL ANGELO SENO 
as vendee of a parcel of land, Lot No. 265-B from the above-described property. Per Doc 
No. 147, Page No. 31, Book No. 8, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Kenilma E. Pen.
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of SPS. ALFREDO M. ALIPIO AND NORMA 

CASILAO-ALIPIO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of 
residential land denominated as TD No. 12-24-0006-00339 located at Colab-og, Victoria, 
Northern Samar containing an area of 100sq.m., A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of 
ANTONIO C. SUNGAHID married to LILIA M. SUNGAHID as vendees of the above-de-
scribed property. Per Doc No. 714, Page No. 143, Book No. I, Series of 2020. Notary Public 
Atty. Lyndon D. Escala. LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT WITH DEED 
OF PARTITION

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late CRESOLOGO FLORIDA 
BORROMEO also known as PONCIANO FLORIDA BORROMEO AND GLO-
RIA CHING BORROMEO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated 
over 7 parcels of land particularly described as; 1) A parcel of coco land known 
as Lot No. 588 located at Brgy. Looc, Culaba, Biliran under TD No. 00032 R11 
containing an area of 1.831300 hectares; 2) A parcel of rice land known as Lot No. 
1344 located at Brgy. Virginia, Culaba, Biliran under TD No. 00733 R11 contain-
ing an area of 0.337800 hectares; 3) A parcel of coco land known as Lot No. 1333 
located at Brgy. Virginia, Culaba, Biliran under TD No. 00125 R11 containing an 
area of 0.565500 hectares; 4) A parcel of residential land known as Lot No. 547 
located at Brgy. Looc, Culaba, Biliran under TD No. 00042 R11 containing an area 
of 1.654400 hectares; 5) A parcel of residential land known as Lot No. 19 located 
at Brgy. Marvel, Culaba, Biliran under TD No. 00096 R11 containing an area of 
143sq.m.; 6) A residential house located at Brgy. Marvel, Culaba, Biliran under TD 
No. 00097 R11 containing an area of 46.08sq.m.,; 7) A parcel of coco land known 
as Lot No.306-G located at Brgy. Marvel, Culaba, Biliran under TD No. 00701 
R11 containing an area of 0.899800 hectares. Per Doc No. 41, Page No. 9, Book 
No. 60, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Redentor C. Villordon.
LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION OF BANK DEPOSIT
NOTICE is hereby given IRENEO M. BAOY, heir of the late MILAGROS M. BAOY 

executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a Bank Deposit with BPI, Tacloban City 
under Savings Account No. 9159-0009-12 with an existing balance of Php8,403.66. Per 
Doc No. 303, Page No. 62, Book No. XCVI, Series of 2020. Notary Public Edwin B. 
Jomadiao. LSDE: January 9, 16 & 23, 2021

SELF ADJUDICATION WITH DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that KIMBERLY ANN CHU heir of the late ALFONSO 

CHU executed an Affidavit of Self Adjudication over a parcel of land designated as Lot 101 
of the subd plan, Psd 147145 being a portion of Lot 2311 (plan H-879) Cad Rec. H-Pat-
ent located at Barrio Tigbao, Tacloban City under TCT No. T-3791 containing an area of  
403sq.m., A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of Eugenio Chu Adobo married 
to Aileen Adobo, Marla Chu Adobo Ayaay married to Yvan Ayaay, Estephen Chu Adobo 
and Marissa Chu Adobo as vendees of the above-described property. Notary Public Atty. 
Samuel C. Lagunzad. LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of SPS. ROBERTO O. PELITO AND CONRA-

DA DAUBA-PELITO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of 
residential land denominated as Lot No. 4290 (portion) TD No. 006-02-00293 located at 
Colab-og, Victoria, Northern Samar containing an area of 150sq.m., A Deed of Sale was 
executed in favor of ANTONIO C. SUNGAHID married to LILIA M. SUNGAHID as 
vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 252, Page No. 51, Book No. I, Series 
of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Antonio T. Nicolas.   LSDE: January  9, 16 & 23, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH DEED 
OF ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late EGBERTO IGANO extrajudicially 
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricultural land located at Bunga, 
Cabucgayan, Biliran under TD No.  1613 R-7 with an area of 3,425sq.m., more or less. A 
Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of HENORINA SAMONG CLENNAR as 
vendee of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 3705, Page No. 597, Book No. IX, 
Series of 2019. Notary Public Atty. Mario Lyndinno R. Opeña.
LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION
NOTICE is hereby given that ANA C. MARTIRES heir of the late DR. ALDRIN 

C. MARTIRES executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over 3 band deposits in Allen 
and Catarman, Northern Samar particularly described as; 1) Landbank of the Philippines 
Savings Account No. 3991-0024-20; 2) Landbank of the Philippines Savings Account No. 
3996-0036-70; 3) Banco De Oro Savings Account No. 008120021466. Per Doc No. 31, 
Page No. 7, Book No. VII, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Lyndon D. Escala.
LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

SELF-ADJUDICATION
NOTICE is hereby given that RENENILA DIRA-SAMBO heirs of the late RAFA-

ELA R. Vda de DIRA executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a parcel of land 
Plan Psu-151325 LR Case No. CC-4, LRC Record No. N-25350 located at West Awang, 
Calbayog City with OCT No. 16 with an area of 724sq.m.,Per Doc No. 212, Page No. 43, 
Book No. XXXVIII, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Alex R. Gelera.
LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
NOTICE is hereby given that heir JOSEPH T. BALDESCO extrajudicially settled, 

partitioned and adjudicated over bank deposit at Land Bank of the Philippines, Tacloban 
City branch under Savings Account No. 1736-4631-79 and heirs Joerae Chris L. Baldesco,  
Jeanny Lyn L. Baldesco and Joyce Alyna L. Baldesco hereby waived all rights, shares in 
favor of our mother, LORENA L. BALDESCO and further authorize our said mother to 
withdraw and receive all the money inclusive of our shares from the LBP account. Per Doc 
No. 357, Page No. 73, Book No. IV, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Edwin B. Jomadiao.
LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH DEED 
OF ABSOLUTE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late LEONARDA A. AMOSCO AND PE-
DRO AMOSCO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land 
covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-17799 situated at Maybacong, Bo-
rongan, Eastern Samar designated as Lot No. 8246, Case 9, Cad 434-D with an area of 
5,015sq.m. more or less. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of MARIEDETT 
M. AMIT married to ALBERTO AMIT, JR. as vendees of the above-described property. 
Per Doc No. 365, Page No 74, Book No. XXI, Series of 2019. Notary Public Atty. Rhoda 
Montes Cebricus.  LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE 
OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ADULFO CATUBAY extrajudicially 
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 2 parcels of land particularly described as; 1) A 
parcel of land located at Brgy. Omawas, Maydolong, Eastern Samar embraced by OCT No. 
CARP2018000043, designated as Lot No. 3646, Case-11, Cad-662-D containing an area of 
942sq.m., more or less; 2) A parcel of land located at Brgy. Omawas, Maydolong, Eastern 
Samar embraced by OCT No. CARP2018000043, designated as Lot No. 3651, Case-11, Cad 
662-D containing an area of 5,816sq.m., more or less. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor 
of SPS. RODELITO G. MUMAR AND LAILA M. MUMAR as vendees of the above-de-
scribed property. Per Doc No. 43, Page No. 10, Book No. XXXIII, Series of 2020. Notary 
Public Atty. Charles B. Culo, CPA. LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late  CONRADO PELIÑO PESTILOS AND 

NORMA GABRIELES extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a bank de-
posit with Landbank Tacloban City Branch under Savings Account Number 1736-3401-50 
with an outstanding balance of Php183,929.96. Per Doc No. 436, Page No. 89, Book No. 
VII, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Elena Melita Chica-Lledo.
LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE 
AND ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that ELPIDIO ESTAVILLO SIBAYAN extrajudicially set-
tled, partitioned and adjudicated over 2 parcels of land particularly described as; 1) A com-
mercial house and lot both situated along Salvacion Street, Brgy. Sabang-Tabok, Lavezares, 
Northern Samar, the house measures 30sq,.m while the lot measures 502sq.m., The lot is 
designated as Lot No.  PSU-08-001743 and covered by OCT No. 18169 under TD/ARP 
No. 005-00035, the house under TD/ARP No. 005-00236; 2) An agricultural land situated 
at Brgy. McArthur, Lavezares, Northern Samar measuring 15,376sq.m., under TD/ARP No. 
014-06168. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of PAUL VILLASIN SIBAYAN 
as vendee of PARCEL 1 and SUSAN TADONG VILLANUEVA as vendee of PARCEL 2 
from the above-described property. Per Doc No. 2866, Page No. 105, Book No. 59, Series 
of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Garry Franco C. Puaso.     LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

DEED OF DECLARATION OF HEIRSHIP AND AFFIDAVIT OF SOLE 
ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that ALFONSO T. CATORCE married to FLORENCIA 
GOHIL-CATORCE, heir of the late SPS. GUILLERMO MIRAL AND PELAGIA CA-
TORCE executed an Deed of Declaration Heirship and Sole Adjudication over a parcel of 
land designated as Lot 11265, Pcs-5 situated at Brgy. Makinhas, Baybay, Leyte containing 
an area of 11,439sq.m., covered by OCT No. 20485. Per Doc No. 415, Page No. 83, Book 
No. XLVI, Series of 2019. Notary Public Atty. Eden B. Chavez-Butawan.
LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AND PARTITION OF ESTATE 
WITH WAIVER OF RIGHTS AND SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SERGIO B. JORDAN extrajudicially 
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 2 parcels of land particularly described as; 1) A 
parcel of agricultural land designated as Lot No. 4736 (H-28607), Survey Lot No. 307-P 
situated at Brgy. Manlawaan, Tabango, Leyte containing an area of 77,426sq.m., more or 
less covered by TD No. 08-36009-00211 and TCT No. T-2883; 2) A parcel of agricultural 
land designated as Lot No. 4728, CAD 985-D Case, situated at Brgy. Gimarco, Tabango, 
Leyte containing an area of 35,322sq.m., more or less covered by TD No. 08-36007-00061 
and heir of Heirs of Sergio Jordan hereby waived all rights, shares and participation over 
Lot 1 as above described in favor of the heirs of co-heir MARGARITA J. SABUNDO. 
LOT 2 is portioned as follow: To Elvira P. Lepasana an area of 8,830.5sq.m.,; To Le-
onora Jordan-Abandonado an area of 4,415.5sq.m., ; To Manolo A. Jordan an area of 
4,415.5sq.m., A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of JOVEN J. SABUNDO as vendee 
of a portion of Lot 2 containing an area of 17,661sq.m., Per Doc No. 109, Page No. 22, 
Book No. II, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Robie Charles D. Pascual.  
LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of Northern Samar
Municipality of Catarman

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In compliance with the publication requirement 

and pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 
2013-1 Guidelines in the implementation of the Ad-
ministrative Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 
10172). Notice is hereby served to the public that  
LORENCE CARDENAS CABALES  has filed with this 
Office a petition for correction of entry in sex  from 
“FEMALE” to “MALE” in his certificate of live birth and 
whose parents are Louie L. Cabales and Juliet Q. 
Cardenas.

Any person adversely affected by said petition 
may file his written opposition with this Office not 
later than (10) days after this publication

         (Sgd.) DARWIN B. BEROS
                                     Municipal Civil RegistrarLSDE: Jan. 16 & 23, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION BY SOLE HEIR 
OF ESTATE OF A DECEASED PERSON

NOTICE is hereby given that REMEDIOS RAMOS AQUINO, heir of the late 
REMEDIOS RAMOS executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a parcel of residential 
land covered by Tax Declaration No. 99-01010-00602 and designated as Lot No. 2244-Part 
situated at Cajurao Street, Brgy. Balud, Calbayog City with a total area of 129.5sq.m.,Per 
Doc No. 4731, Page No. 47, Book No. X, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Joseph G. 
Dinoy, MAN. LSDE: January  16, 23 & 30, 2021
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

January 18, 2021 – 
Monday. An indeed a 
mixed emotion day for 
Carigara II District Teach-
ing Staff as  Carigara II 
District holds an installa-
tion program for the new 
Principal-in-Charge of the 
District,  Emerito S. Gavi-
ola, EdD. and a send-off 
program for the former 
Principal-in-Charge of 
Carigara II District, Divi-
na M. Monge, PhD.

All school heads of the 
nine elementary schools, 
two secondary schools, 
Carigara II Teachers 
League and Central School 
teachers participated the 
said event.

A simple program 
was organized where staff 
of Carigara II both ele-

BORONGAN CITY-
The Diocese of Borongan 
through Bishop Crispin B. 
Varquez will commemo-
rate the 500 years of Chris-
tianity in the Philippines.

On March 17, 2021, in 
Homonhon Island, Gui-
uan, E. Samar, the bish-
op will say mass amid 
the Coronavirus Disease 
(COVID-19) pandem-
ic while abiding by the 
precautions imposed by 
health authorities such as 
social distancing, wearing 
of face masks, and face 
shields.

In a video message to 
the faithful aired daily 
at the voice of the Word 
Media Network, Bishop 
Varquez said the 500 years 
of Christianity in the Phil-
ippines is a big event in the 
Diocese of Borongan.

He said this will com-
memorate what history 
books consider as the dis-
covery of the Philippines 
by Ferdinand Magellan.

Ferdinand Magellan 
was the Portuguese explor-
er hailed as the discover-
er of the Philippines on 

Carigara II holds installation 
and send-off program

BY: CHERRIE ROSE R. MELANO

mentary and secondary 
paid tribute to a family, a 
friend, a superior that will 
be transferred to another 
station.

During the program, 
the staff expressed a warm 
welcome to the incoming 
and a thank you to the out-
going through a song that 
touches the audience to 
teary eyes because of partly 
sadness and joy felt. Indeed, 
sending someone you are 
used to be with is hurting 
but welcoming another per-
son to the family is a great 
joy.

The two princi-
pal-in-charge took turned 
in giving messages.

Dr. Monge bid Cari-
gara II farewell for now 
and expressed her sincer-

est thanks for a sweet and 
memorable time shared 
and Dr. Gaviola heartily 
took with dedication and 
courage the challenge to 
lead Carigara II District.

“We must do the best 
that we could together as a 
team to achieve a common 
goal aligned to the DepEd 
Mission, Vision and Core 
Values,” emphasized by Dr. 
Emerito Gaviola.

Movement of superiors 
to other places in order to 
share their knowledge, tal-
ents, skills and others that 
help in building up educa-
tors is one of the rules of the 
Department of Education. 

(Note: The author is the 
school head of Parag-um 
Elementary School, Cari-
gara II District)

Diocese of Borongan to commemorate 500 
years of Christianity in the Philippines

March 17, 1521, and set foot 
in Homonhon Island, Gui-
uan, Eastern Samar after cir-
cumnavigating through the 
Pacific Ocean from Europe.

Magellan and his men 
were there in Homonhon 
Island for eight days from 
March 17-25, 1521, wherein 
they felt the warm welcome 
and Filipino hospitality of 
the people on the said is-
land, a historical essay re-
ported.

The good bishop said 
the Catholic Church cele-
brate this event as Magel-
lan and his men brought 
with them that very day, the 
Catholic faith that Filipinos 
still practice today.

Bishop Varquez said this 
was the beginning of the ar-
rival of Missionaries from 
Europe to spread Christian-
ity in the country.

“The Christian faith is a 
big gift from God, and this 
is now the reason why we 
are commemorating this 
big event this year,” Bishop 
Varquez said.

“This is a big blessing 
but it is also a big obliga-
tion because when we re-

ceive blessings in our lives, 
it is also our obligation to 
share such as our faith to 
other people especially to 
those people who did not 
hear regarding the saving 
of Jesus Christ of the people 
on earth,” Bishop Varquez 
added.

“Let us celebrate and give 
thanks to the Lord, let us 
celebrate full of faith, hope 
and love, let us continue 
with passion, enthusiasm, 
and courage in proclaiming 
our Catholic faith.”

“Our faith pushed us to 
continue this celebration 
as we continue to pray for 
an end to the COVID-19 
pandemic,” Bishop Varquez 
said.

The commemoration 
will be done at St. John the 
Baptist Church in Homon-
hon Island, Guiuan, Eastern 
Samar.

One of the highlights 
of the celebration is the 
planting of “500 Trees for 
500 Years” on March 14, 
2021. This is in line with the 
Quincentennial Commem-
oration of Christianity in 
the Philippines.

According to Rev. Fr. 
Christian Ofilan, Parish 
Priest of St. John the Baptist, 
there is also a coastal clean-
up and book launching as 
part of the celebration.

Another is a songwrit-
ing contest that will be used 
as the Homonhon theme 

The city has, at pres-
ent, 1,558 COVID-19 cases 
with 160 active cases and 25 
deaths.

Meantime, city health 
officer, Dr. Gloria Fabrigas 
said that they are initially 
targeting around 89,000 
persons to be given the 
vaccines, representing 
about 40 percent of the 
city’s population.

The city government 
will also be needing more 
than 200 vaccinators who 
will be deployed to the 
different vaccination areas 
which are mostly hospitals.

These vaccinators could 
potentially give the vac-
cines to 75-100 people per 
day. 

Mayor...
...from Page 1

song in celebration of the 
500 years of Christianity.

Homonhon Island can 
be reached from Guiuan 
through sailing rough seas 
for four hours.

This island is believed 
to be where Portuguese ex-
plorer Ferdinand Magellan 
and his Spanish Armada 
landed to get fresh water 
and rest after years of nav-
igation. 

(nbq/SDC/PIA-E. Sa-
mar)

the town, he chose to disre-
gard it for him to continue 
to serve his people.

Still, he reminded his 
town mates to strictly ob-
serve all the health proto-
cols for them not to acquire 
the virus like the wearing of 
face mask and face shield, 
observing the one-meter 
social distancing and reg-
ular use of alcohol or sani-

Hernani...
...from Page 3

tizer.
It was learned that sev-

eral employees of the mu-
nicipal hall, particularly 
those working at the May-
or’s Office, are now placed 
in quarantine.

Last night, the entire 

municipal hall, to include 
the town’s service vehicles, 
were disinfected.

Mayor Candido is the 
second mayor from East-
ern Samar to have tested 
positive. (JOEY A. GABIETA/
ROEL T. AMAZONA)

Northern Samar.
The proposed Samar Is-

land hospital is a 300-bed 
health facility which will 
be under the administra-
tion of the Department of 
Health.

It would be constructed 
in a four-hectare lot offered 
by the city government of 
Calbayog.

Meantime, the pro-
posed measure for the 
expansion of the Samar 
Provincial Hospital (SPH) 
located in Catbalogan City 
was also approved on the 
third and final reading by 
the Lower House on Jan.20.

HB 8196 is authored 
by Samar Rep. Sharee Ann 
Tan which proposes to 
make the provincial hospi-
tal into a 220-bed capacity 
from its current 100-bed 
capacity.

The SPH is under the 
supervision of the provin-
cial government. 
(JOEY A. GABIETA)

Congress...
...from Page 1

EXTRAJUDICIAL 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE 

WITH WAIVER
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of 

the late ANTONIO V. EDUSMA extraju-
dicially settled, partitioned and adjudicat-
ed over a one-third portion of a parcel of 
land, situated at Brgy. Canfabi, Carigara, 
Leyte (formerly Sta Fe) covered under 
OCT No.:OC 1237, under Cad Lot No. 
3462, Cad 499-D, C-12, with an area of 
47,058 square meters and heirs WAIVE, 
RENOUNCE , DONATE and FOREVER 
RELINGQUISH all our rights, partitic-
ipation and interest in favor of Co-heir 
FRANCISCA EDUSMA, the above-de-
scribed one third portion of a parcel of 
land, per Doc. No. 401, Page No. 82, 
Book No. IV, Series of 2019 of Notary 
Public Atty. Kimberly Grace R. Peque.
LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 2021
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Republic of the Philippines

Province of Northern Samar
MUNICIPALITY of LAOANG

-oOo-
2/f Legislative Building 

“Serving the People is the   Heart of our Commitment in Pursuits of Good Governance and 
Development”

Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION HELD ON DECEMBER 16, 2019 AT THE 
MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL, LEGISLATIVE BUILDING, LAOANG, NORTHERN SAMAR.

PRESENT: 
HON. DEMOCRITO V. AQUINO
Sangguniang Bayan Member
Temporary Presiding Officer

SANGGUNIANG BAYAN MEMBERS
 HON. FELIX D. TAN 
 HON. LUKE JENSEN R. DETERA                                                                                                                                 
 HON. LEMUEL O. IRINCO
 HON. FRED P. DEANANEAS 
 HON. ALFREDO L. BALUYOT
 HON. JOCYLYNN D. MERCADER (Liga President)
  
 VICE-MAYOR MIGUEL L. SARMIENTO (Acting Mun. Mayor)

ABSENT:    HON. EDMUNDO R. ECHANO
 HON. CLETO T. PINCA (On Official Travel)
 HON. JERWIN P. GALIT (On Official Travel)
                                                                                                                                                         

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION NO. 2273, series of 2019

APPROVING THE REVISED MUNICIPAL REVENUE CODE OF 2019 
OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF LAOANG, NORTHERN SAMAR

WHEREAS, Article 10, Section 5 of the Philippine Constitution states that each local 
government unit shall have the power to create its own sources of revenues and to levy tax-
es, fees, and charges subject to such guidelines and limitations as the Congress may provide, 
consistent with the basic policy of local autonomy.  Such taxes, fees and charges shall accrue 
exclusively to the local governments;

WHEREAS, the Municipal Revenue Code of the Municipality of Laoang, Northern Samar 
was revised in January 2005, since then, it has not been amended;

WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Bayan of Laoang conducted the mandatory public hearing 
pursuant to Article 274 and 275 of the Implementing Rules and Regulation of the Local Gov-
ernment Code of 1991;

WHEREAS, during the Joint MPOC-MDC Meeting on September 10, 2019 the proposed 
Revised 2019 Municipal Revenue Code was presented to the Municipal Development Coun-
cil; 

NOW THEREFORE, on motion of Hon. Fred P. Deananeas, duly seconded by all mem-
bers present;

BE IT RESOLVE, as it is hereby RESOLVED to Approve and Adopt the revised Municipal 
Revenue Code of 2019 of the Municipality of Laoang, Northern Samar;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this Revised Municipal Revenue Code of 2019 be 
forwarded to the Sangguniang Panlalawigan of Northern Samar and other concerned offic-
es for review and appropriate action.

RESOLVED FINALLY, to enact an ordinance approving the Revised Municipal Revenue 
Code of 2019 of the municipality of Laoang, Northern Samar to be read as follows: 

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE No. 355-A, series of 2019

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE REVISED MUNICIPAL REVENUE CODE OF 2019 OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF LAOANG, NORTHERN SAMAR

BE IT ENACTED by the Sangguniang Bayan in session duly assembled that:

CHAPTER  1 - GENERAL PROVISIONS
ARTICLE 1:  SHORT TITLE, PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS CODE

Section 1:  Short Title 
This Ordinance shall be known and cited as the YEAR 2019 REVISED REVENUE CODE OF 

THE MUNICIPALITY OF LAOANG, NORTHERN SAMAR.
Section 2: Purpose and Scope 
This document shall be the basic document in governing the manner of levying, assess-

ing, collecting and paying of municipal taxes, permit and regulatory fees, service fees, and 
municipal charges and other impositions, regulations, and from prescribed administrative 
fines and penalties and from income derived from the various municipal economic enter-
prises and public utilities.

 Section 3:  Application and Coverage 
This ordinance shall apply and cover to all persons engaged in any occupation, busi-

ness undertaking, or those exercising certain privileges or those covered by the activities 
of the Municipality’s Economic Enterprises and Public Utilities within the Municipality of 
Laoang, to include the imposition of fees and charges for services rendered in relation with 
business profession or occupation being conducted in the municipality, and shall cover acts 
and/or transactions performed or made within the territorial jurisdiction of the Municipality, 
regardless of whether the business or occupation is temporary, transitory, or partly being 
done or practiced in another municipality or city, and upon which acts and/or transactions a 
municipal tax, a permit and regulatory fee, service or rental fee and municipal charges may 
be levied by virtue hereof, for local public purposes of the municipality.

ARTICLE 2: DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTIONS OF PROVISIONS

Section 4: Words Defined in this Code 
When used in this Code…
AGRICULTURE PRODUCT includes the yield of the soil, such as corn, rice, wheat, rye, 

hay, coconut, sugarcane, tobacco, root crops, vegetables, fruits, flowers, etc., and by prod-
ucts: ordinary salt; all kinds of fish; poultry, livestock and animal products, whether in their 
original form or when preserved in a more convenient and marketable form through the 
simple processes of freezing, drying, salting, smoking and stripping.

AMUSEMENT - is a pleasurable diversion and entertainment. It is synonymous to recre-
ation, relaxation, and avocation, past time or fun.

AMUSEMENT PLACES - includes theaters, cinemas, concert halls, circuses and other 
places of amusement where one seeks admission to entertain oneself by seeing or viewing 
the show or performances.  It includes those places where one sees admission to entertain 
him by direct participation.

BANKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS - includes non- banking financial inter-
mediaries, lending investors, finance and investment companies, pawnshops, money shops, 
insurance companies, stock markets, stock brokers and dealers in securities and foreign ex-
change as defined under applicable law, or rules and regulations.

BOARDING HOUSE - includes any house where boarders are accepted for compensa-
tion by the week or by the months and where meals are served to boarders only.

BREWER – comprises all persons who manufacture fermented liquors of any descrip-
tion for sale or delivery to others but does not include manufacturer of tuba, basi, or tapuy, 
or similar domestic fermented liquors whose daily production does not exceed two hundred 
gauge liters.

BUSINESS - means a commercial activity customarily engaged in as a means of liveli-
hood or with a view to profit.

BUSINESS AGENT - (Agente de negocios) includes all persons who act as agents of other 
in the transaction of business with any public officer as well as those who conduct collecting, 
advertising, employment, or private detective agencies.

CABARET/DANCE  HALL – includes any place of establishment where  dancing is permit-
ted to the public in consideration of any admission, entrance, or any other fee paid on, before 
or after the dancing, and where professional hostesses or dancers are employed.

CAPITAL - signifies the actual estate whether in money or property own by an individual 
or corporation transact his or its business, which would be liable to each creditor, and which 
in case of insolvency passes to a receiver.

CAPITAL INVESTMENT - is the capital which a person employs in any undertaking, or 
which he contributes to the capital of a partnership, corporation, or any other juridical entity 
or association in a particular taxing jurisdiction.

CARENDERIA – refers to any public eating place where foods already cooked are served 
at a price.

CHARGES - refers to pecuniary liability, as rents or fees against property, persons or 
organizations.

COLLECTING AGENCY -  includes any person other than a practicing Attorney at Law 
engaged in the business of collecting or suing debts or liabilities placed in his hands, for 
said collection or suit, by  subscribers or customers applying and paying therefore; while a 
Mercantile Agency” is any person engaged in the business of gathering information  as to the 
financial standing, ability, or credit or persons engaged in business, and reporting the same 
to subscribers or to customers applying and paying therefor.

COMMERCIAL BROKER - includes all persons, other than importers, manufacturers, pro-
ducers, or bona-fide employees, who, for compensation or profit, sells, or brings about sales or 
purchases of merchandise of other persons, or bring proposed buyers and sellers together, or 
negotiate freights or other business for owners of vessels, or other means of transportation, 
or for the shippers, or consignors or consignees of freight carried by vessels or other means 
of transportation.  The term includes commission merchants.

COMPOUNDER - comprises every person who, without rectifying, purifying, or refining 
distilled spirits, shall, be mixing such spirits, wines, water, manufacture any materials except 
water, and manufacture any intoxicating beverage whatsoever.

CONFISCATORY - is that which amounts to undue seizure or forfeiture of private prop-
erty in favor of the public treasury.

CONTRACTOR - includes persons, natural or juridical, not subject to professional tax im-
posed by the province, whose activity consists essentially of the sale of all kinds of services for 
a fee regardless of whether or not the performance of the service calls for the exercise or use of 
the physical or mental faculties of such contractor or his employees.

CORPORATION - includes partnership, no matter how created or organized, joint stock 
companies, joint accounts (cuentas en participacion), associations or insurance companies but 
does not include general professional partnerships and a joint venture or consortium agreement 
under a service contract with the government.  General professional partnership are partnerships 
formed by persons for the sole purpose of exercising their common profession, no part of the 
income of which is derived from engaging in any trade or business.

DANCING SCHOOL - includes any establishment where ballroom dancing is taught and presented 
to the public in consideration of an enrolment, Admission, membership, or any other fees.

DEALERS - means   one whose business is to buy and sell merchandise, goods and chattels 
as a merchant.  He stands immediately between the producers or manufacturer and consumer 
and depends for his profit not upon the labor he bestows upon his commodities but upon the 
skills and foresight with which he watches the market.

DISTILLER OF SPIRITS – all who distilled spirituous liquors by original and   continuous 
distillation from mash, wort, wash, sap, or syrup through continuous closed vessels and pipes 
until the manufacture thereof is complete.

ECONOMIC ENTERPRISE – Those that operate as real business establishments and gener-
ate revenues at a profit.

EXCESSIVE - means that which is characterized by whatever is notably greater than what is 
moderate, reasonable, proper use, necessary and just.

FEE - a charge fixed by law or ordinance for the regulations or inspection of a business or activity.
FRANCHISE - is a right or privilege, affected with public which is conferred upon private per-

sons or corporations under such terms and conditions as the government and its political subdivi-
sions may impose in the interest of public welfare, security, and safety.

GROSS SALES OR RECEIPT - include the total amount of money or its equivalent represent-
ing the contract price, compensation or service fee, including the amount charged or materials 
supplied with the services and deposits or advance payments actually or constructively received 
during the taxable quarter for the service performed or to be performed for another person ex-
cluding discounts if determinable at the time of sales, sales return, excess tax, and Values Added 
Tax (VAT).

HOTEL - includes any house or building or portion thereof in which any person or persons 
may be regularly harbored or received as transients or guests.  A hotel shall be considered as 
living quarters and shall have the privilege to accept any number of quests and to serve food to 
the quest therein.

IMPORTER - means any person who brings articles, goods, wares or merchandise of any kind 
or class into the Philippines from abroad for unloading therein, or which, after such entry, are 
consumed herein or become incorporated into the general mass of property in the Philippines.  In 
the case of tax-free articles brought or imported to the Philippines by persons, entities or agencies 
exempt from tax which are subsequently solve, transferred or exchanged in the Philippines to 
nonexempt private persons or entities, the purchaser or recipients shall be considered the im-
porter thereof.

LENDING INVESTOR - includes all persons who make a practice of lending money for them-
selves or others at interest.

LEVY - means an imposition or collection of an assessment, fee, charge or fine.
LICENSE OR PERMIT – is a right or permission granted in accordance with law by a competent 

authority to engage in such transactions.
LODGING HOUSE - includes any house or building, or portion thereof, in which any person 

or persons may be regularly harbored or received is transients for compensation.  Taverns or inns 
shall be considered as lodging houses.

MANUFACTURER - includes every person who, for the purpose of sale or distribution to 
others and not for his own use or consumption, by physical or chemical process: (1) alters the 
exterior texture or form, or inner substance of any raw material or manufactured or partially man-
ufactured product in such manner as to prepare it for a special use or uses to which it could have 
not been put in its original condition; (2) alters the quality of any such raw material or manufac-
tured or partially manufactured product so as to reduce it to marketable shape or prepare it for 
any use or industry; or (3) combines any raw material or manufactured or partially manufactured 
product with other materials or products of the same or of a different kind in such manner that 
the finished product of such process or manufacture can be put to a special use or uses to which 
such material, or manufactured or partially manufactured product in its original condition could 
not have been put.

MARGINAL FARMER OR FISHERMAN - refers to an individual engaged in subsistence farming 
or fishing which shall be limited to the sale, barter or exchange of agricultural or marine products 
produced by himself and his immediate family.

MARKET PREMISES - refers to any open space in the market compound; part of the market 
lot consisting of bare ground not covered by market buildings, usually occupied by transient ven-
dors especially during market day.

MERCHANT - means a person engaged in the sale, barter or exchange of personal property 
of whatever character.  Except as specifically provided, the term includes manufacturers who see 
articles of their own production.

MONEY SHOP - is an extension service unit of a banking institution usually operating in public markets 
with authority to accept money for deposit and extend short term loans for specific purposes.

MOTEL - includes any house or building, or portion thereof, in which any person or persons 
may be regularly harbored or received as transients or guests and which is provided with a com-
mon enclosed garage where such transients or guests may park their motor vehicles.

MOTOR VEHICLE - means any vehicle propelled by any power other than muscular power 
using the public roads, but extending toad rollers, trolley cars, street sweepers, sprinkles, lawn 
mowers, bulldozers, graders, forklifts, amphibian trucks, and cranes if not used on public roads, 
vehicles which run only on rails or tracks, and tractors and traction engines of all kinds used exclu-
sively for agricultural purposes.

MUNICIPAL WATERS  -  includes not only streams, lakes and tidal waters within the munici-
pality, not being the subject of private ownership and not compromised within the national parks, 
public forest, timber lands forests reserves or fishery reserves, but also marine waters included 
between two lines drawn perpendicularly to the general coastline from points where boundary 
lines of the municipality or city touch the sea at low tide and a third line parallel with the general 
coastline and fifteen (15) kilometers of marine waters between them, the third line shall be equally 
distance from opposite shores of the respective municipalities.

OCCUPATION - means one’s regular business or employment, or an activity which principally 
takes up one’s time, thought and energies.  It includes any calling, business, trade, profession or 
vocation.

OPERATOR - includes the owner, manager, administrator or any other person who operates 
or is responsible for the operation of a business establishment of undertaking.

PAWNBROKER - includes every person making loans or deposits or pledge of personal prop-
erty dealing in pledges by personal property on the condition of returning the same at the stipulat-
ed price; displaying at any place of business their gilt or yellow balls; exhibiting a sign or money to 
loan on personal property or deposit or pledge; or otherwise engaging in the business commonly 
known as pawn broking.

PEDDLER - means any person who, either for him or on commission, travels from place to 
place and sells his goods or offers to sell and deliver the same.  Whether a peddler is a wholesale 
peddler or retail peddler of a particular commodity shall be determined from the definition of 
wholesale as provided in this title.

PERMIT – includes a written permission given by a person or persons of authority.
PERSON - means every natural or juridical being, susceptible of rights and obligations or of 

being the subject of legal relations.
PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY - includes any person that conducts carried on, or holds himself 

or itself out conducting or carrying on, a detective bureau on detective services; for hire or reward 
or on commission.

PRIVILEGE - means a right or immunity granted as a peculiar benefit, advantage or favor.
PRODUCER - means essentially the same as manufacturer except that it is more commonly used 

to denote a person who raises agricultural crops and put them in a condition of the market.
PROFESSION - means a calling which requires the passing of an appropriate government 

board or bar examination, such as the practice of law, medicine.
PUBLIC MARKET - refers to any place, building or structure of any kind designated as such by 

the local board or council, except public streets, plazas, parks and the like.
REAL ESTATE DEALER - includes any person engaged in the business in buying, selling, exchanging, 

leasing or renting property as principal and holding himself out as a full part-time dealer in real estate 
or as an owner of rental property or properties rented or offered to rent for an aggregate amount of 
one thousand pesos or more or more a year. Any person shall be considered as engage in business or 
real estate dealer by the mere fact that he is the owner or sub-leasor of property rented or offered to 
rent for an aggregate amount of one thousand pesos or more a year, 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN - means any natural person regularly employed by a real estate 
broker to perform in behalf of such broker any or all of the functions of a real estate broker.  One 
act of a character embraced within the above definition shall constitute the person performing or 
attempting to perform the same as a real estate broker.

REAL STATE BROKER - includes any person, other than a real estate salesman as hereinafter 
defined , who for another, and for a compensation or in the expectation or promise of receiv-
ing compensation, (1) sells or offers for sell, buys or offer to buy, lists or solicits for prospective 
purchasers, or negotiates the purchase, sale or exchange of real estate or interest therein; (2) or 
negotiates loans on real estate; (3) or leases or offers to lease or negotiates the sale, purchase or 
exchange of a lease of rents or place for rent or places for rents to collect rent from real estate or 
improvement thereon; (4) or shall be employed by or on behalf of the owner or owners of lots or 
other parcels of real estate at a stated salary, or commission or otherwise to sell such real estate 
or any parts thereof, in lots or parcels.

RECTIFIER - comprises every person who rectifies, purifies, or refines distilled spirits or wines 
by any process other than by original and continuous distillation from mash, wort, sap, or syr-
up through continuous close vessels and pipes until the manufacture thereof is complete. Every 
wholesale or retail liquor dealer who has in his possession any still or mash tub, or who keeps any 
other apparatus for the purpose of distilling spirits, shall also be regarded as a rectifier and as 
being engaged in the business or rectifying.

RENTAL – means the value of the consideration whether in money or otherwise given for the 
enjoyment or use of a thing.

RE-PACKER - includes all people who remove goods or merchandise of whatever kind of 
volume from their original containers for the purpose or repacking and selling the same on whole-
sale or retail.

RE-PACKERS OF WINE OR DISTILLED SPIRITS - includes all people who remove wines or dis-
tilled spirits from the original container or repacking and selling the same at wholesale.

RESIDENTS - refer to natural persons who have their habitual residence in the province, city, 
or municipality where they exercise their civil rights and fulfill their civil obligations, and to ju-
ridical persons for which the law or any other provisions creating or recognizing them fixes their 

residence or principle place of business or they conduct their principal business or occupation.
RESTAURANT - refers to any place which provides food to the public and    accepts orders 

from them at a price.  This term includes caterer.
RETAIL - means a sale where the purchaser buys the commodity for his consumption, irre-

spective of the quantity of the commodity sold.
RETAIL DEALER IN FERMENTED LIQUOR - includes every person, except retail dealers in tuba, basi 

and tapuy, who for himself or on commission sells or offers for sale fermented liquor for resale.
RETAIL LEAF TOBACCO DEALER - includes person who himself or on commission sells leaf 

tobacco or offers the same for sale to any person except a registered dealer in leaf tobacco or man-
ufacturer of cigars, cigarettes, or manufactured tobacco; but the term does not include a planter of 
producer so far as concerns the same of leaf tobacco of his own production.

RETAIL LIQUOR DEALER - includes every person, except a retail wine dealer, who for him-
self or on commission sells or offers for sell wine or distilled spirits (other than denatured alco-
hol) in quantities of five liters or less at any one time and not for resale.

RETAIL VINE DEALER - includes every person, who for himself or on commission sells or 
offers for sale any domestic distilled spirits in quantities of five liters or less at any one time and 
not for resale.

REVENUE - Includes taxes, fees and charges that a state or its political subdivision collects 
and receives into the treasury for public purposes.

SERVICES - means the duties, work, or functions performed or discharged by a government 
officer, or by a private person contracted by the government as the case maybe.

STALL - refers to any allotted space or booth in the public market where merchandise of 
any kind is sold or offered for sale.

TAX - means an enforced contribution, usually monetary in form, levied by the law-making 
body or persons and property subject to its jurisdiction for the precise purpose or supporting 
governmental needs.

UNJUST - means deficient in justice and fairness.
VESSEL - includes every type of boat craft or other artificial contrivance used or capable of 

being used, as a means of transportation on water.
WHARFAGE - means a fee assessed against the cargo of vessel engaged in foreign or do-

mestic trade based on quantity, weight, or measure received and or discharged by vessel.
WHOLESALE - means a sale where the purchaser buys or imports the commodities for 

resale to persons other than the end user regardless of the quantity of the transaction.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN FERMENTED LIQUOR - means anyone who for himself or on com-

mission sells or offers for sale fermented liquors in larger quantities than five liters at any one 
time or who sells or offers for sale such fermented liquors (excluding tuba, basi, tapuy and similar 
domestic fermented liquors) for the purpose of resale, regardless of quantity.

Section 5: Words and phrases not herein expressly defined.  
Words and phrases embodied in this Code not herein specifically defined shall have the same 

definitions as found in RA 7160, otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991.
Section 6: Interpretation
In construing this Code, the following rules of construction shall be observed unless incon-

sistent with the manifest intent of the provisions:
a) General Rule - All words and phrases shall be construed and understood according to 

the common an approved usage of the language; but technical words and phrases and such oth-
er which may have acquired of peculiar of appropriate meaning in this code shall be construed 
and understood according to such technical, peculiar or appropriate meaning.

b) Gender and Number - Every word in this code importing the masculine gender shall 
extend to both female and male. Every word importing the singular number shall extend and 
apply to several persons or things as well.

c) Computation of Time – the time within which an act is to be done as provided in this 
Code or in any rule or regulation issued pursuant to the provisions hereof, when expressed in 
days, shall be computed by excluding the first day and including the last day, except when the 
last day falls on a Sunday or a holiday in which case, the same shall be excluded from the com-
putation, and the next business day shall be considered the last day.

d) References – All references to articles and sections are to the articles and sections in this 
code unless otherwise specified.

e) Reasonable Time - In all cases where any act is required to be done within a reasonable 
time, the same shall be deemed to mean such time as maybe necessary for the prompt perfor-
mance of the act.

CHAPTER II – MUNICIPAL TAXES
ARTICLE 3: BUSINESS TAX

Section 7:  Imposition of Taxes 
(a) On Manufacturers, assemblers, re-packers, processors, brewers, distillers, rectifiers 

and compounders of liquors, distilled spirits, and wines or manufacturers or any article of 
commerce of whatever kind or nature in accordance with the following schedules.

The preceding rates shall apply only to the amount of domestic sales of manufactur-
ers, assemblers, re-packers, processors, brewers, distillers, rectifiers, and compounders of 
liquors, distilled spirits, and wines or manufactures of any article of commerce of whatever 
kind or nature other than those enumerated in paragraph © of this article.

b) On wholesalers, distributors, or dealers in any article of commerce of whatever kind 
or nature in accordance with the following schedules:
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The businesses enumerated in paragraph (a) above shall no longer be subject to the tax 

on wholesalers, distributors or dealers provided in this article.
(c) On exporters, and on manufacturers, millers, producers, wholesalers, distributors, 

dealers or retailers of essential commodities enumerated hereunder at a rate not exceeding 
one half (1/2) of the rates prescribed under paragraphs a, b, and d of this Article:

 (1)  Rice and Corn;
 (2) Wheat or cassava flour, meat, dairy products, locality manufactured, pro-

cessed or preserved food, sugar, salt and other agricultural, marine and fresh water prod-
ucts, whether in their original state or not;

 (3)  Cooking oil and cooking gas;
 (4)  Laundry soap, detergents, and medicine;
 (5) Agricultural implements, equipment and post-harvest facilities, fertilizers, 

pesticides, insecticides, herbicides, and other farm inputs;
 (6)  Poultry feeds and another animals feed;
 (7)  School supplies; and
 (8)  Cement.
For purposes of this article, the term exporters shall refer to those who are principally 

engaged in the business of exporting goods and merchandise, as well as manufacturers and 
producers whose goods or products are both sold domestically and abroad.  The amount 
of export sales shall be excluded from the total sales and shall be subject to the rates not 
exceeding one half (1/2) of the rates prescribed under paragraphs (a), (b), and (d) of this 
article.

(d) On retailers

The rate of Two percent (2.4%) per annum shall be imposed on sales not exceeding 
Four Hundred Thousand (P400,000.00) Pesos, while the rate of one percent (1.2%) per an-
num shall be imposed on sales in excess of the first Four Hundred Thousand (P400,000.00) 
Pesos.

Barangays however, shall have the exclusive power to levy taxes, as provided under 
Article 240 (a) of this Rule, on gross sales or receipts of the preceding calendar year of Thirty 
Thousand (P30,000.00) Pesos or less.

(e) On contractors and other independent contractors, in accordance with the follow-
ing schedule:

(f) On banks and other financial institutions, at a rate not exceeding sixty percent (60%) 
on the gross receipts of the preceding calendar year derived from interest, commissions 
and discounts from lending activities, income from financial leasing, dividends, rentals on 
property and profit from exchange or sales of property and profit from exchange or sale of 
property, insurance premium. 

On any business, not otherwise specified in the preceding paragraph which the Sang-
gunian concerned may deem proper to tax provided that on any business subject to the 
excess tax, vat or percentage tax under the National Internal Revenue Code, as amended, 
the rate of tax shall not exceed two percent (2%) of gross sales or receipts of the preceding 
calendar year.

(g) On business establishments, such as restaurants, Carenderias, food caterers, cafes, caf-
eterias, ice cream house and other refreshment parlors, beach resorts, lodging houses, hotels 
and other business establishment rendering services including cockpit arena

Section 8: Exemption
Business engaged in the production, manufacture, refining, distribution or sale of oil, 

gasoline, and other petroleum products shall not be subject to any local tax imposed in this 
Article.

Section 9:  Computation of Tax for Newly Started Business
In the case of newly started business, the above tax shall be fixed by the quarter.  The 

initial tax for the quarter in which the business starts to operate shall not exceed one fourth 
(1/4) of one tenth (1/10) of one per cent (1%) of the capital investment.

In the succeeding quarter or quarters, in cases where the business opens before the 
last quarter of the year, the tax shall be based on the gross sales or receipts for the preceding 
quarter at one fourth of the rates fixed there for by the pertinent schedule.

In the succeeding calendar year, regardless of when the business started to operate, 
the tax shall be based on the gross sales or receipts for the preceding calendar year, or any 
fraction thereof, as provided in the same pertinent schedule.

Section 10:  Computation and Payment of Tax on Business 
,a) The tax imposed herein shall be payable for every separate or distinct establishment 

or place where business subject to the tax is conducted, and one line of business does not 
become exempt by being conducted with some other businesses for which such tax has 
been paid.  The tax on business must be paid by the person conducting the same business.

b) In cases where a person conducts or operates two (2) or more of the related busi-
nesses mentioned in Sec.4 which are subject to the same rate of tax, the tax shall be com-
puted on the combined total gross sales or receipts of the said two (2) or more related 
businesses.

c) In cases where a person conducts or operates two (2) or more businesses mentioned 
in the aforesaid section which are subject to different rate of tax, the gross sales or receipts 
of each business shall be separately reported, and the tax thereon shall be computed on the 
basis of the appropriate schedule.

Section 11:  Situs of the Tax 
The municipality specifically mentioned in the articles of incorporation or official reg-

istration papers as being the official address of said principal office shall be considered as 
the situs thereof.

In case there is a transfer or relocation of the principal office to another municipality or 
city, it shall be the duty of the owner, operator or manager of the business to give due notice 
of such transfer or relocation to the Municipal Mayor within (15) days after such transfer or 
relocation is affected.

All sales made by a branch or sales office or warehouse located in this municipality 
shall be taxable herein.

Section 12:  Accrual of Payment 
Unless specifically provided in this article, the taxes imposed herein shall accrue on the 

first day of January of each year.
Section 13: Time of Payment 
The tax shall be paid once within the first twenty (20) days of January or in quarterly 

Section 16:  Time of Payment 
The tax herein imposed shall be payable within the first twenty (20) days of January.  An 

individual who will start to peddle merchandise or articles of commerce after January twenty 
(20) shall pay the full amount of the tax before engaging in such activity.

Section 17: – Administrative Provision 
The official receipt evidencing payment of the tax shall be carried in the person of the 

peddler and shall be produced upon demand by the Municipal Mayor or Treasurer or their duly 
authorized representatives.

Section 18:  Penalty 
Any violation of the provisions of this Article shall be punishable by a fine of Fifty to One 

Hundred Pesos (P50.00-100.00), or imprisonment of seven (7) days to one (1) month, or both, 
at the discretion of the court.

ARTICLE 5: TAX ON MINING OPERATIONS

Section 19: – Definitions. – When Used in this Article.
(a) Minerals. – Refers to all naturally occurring inorganic substances (found in nature) 

whether in solid, liquid, gaseous or any intermediate state.
(b) Mineral Products shall mean things produced and prepared in a workable state by 

simple treatment processes such as washing or drying, but without undergoing any chemical 
change or process or manufacturing by the lessee, concessionaire or owner of mineral lands.

(c) Quarry resources means - any common stone or other common mineral substances 
such as but not restricted to marble, granite, volcanic cinders, basalt, tuff and rock phosphate.

Section 20 – Imposition of Tax 
There is hereby levied an annual tax at the rate of two-point four percent (2.4%) based on 

the gross receipts for the preceding year of mining operation.
Section 21: Situs of the Tax
Payment of the tax shall be made to this municipality which has jurisdiction over the min-

ing area.  
Section 22:  Exclusion.  
Extraction of the following is excluded from the coverage of the tax levied herein:
(a) Mineral products such as ordinary stones, sand, gravel, earth and other quarry resourc-

es;

(b) Indigenous petroleum such as mineral oil, hydrocarbon gas,, bitumen, crude asphalt, 
mineral gas and all other similar or naturally associated substances.

ARTICLE 6: TAX ON FOREST CONCESSIONS AND FOREST PRODUCTS

Section 23:  Definitions, when used in this article:
(a) Forest Products – means timber, pulp wood/chip wood, firewood, fuel wood and minor 

forest products such as bark, tree tops, resins, gum, wood, oil, honey, beeswax nipa, rattan or 
other forest growth such as grass, shrub and flowering plants, the associated water, fish, game, 
scenic, historical, recreational, and geologic resources in forest lands. 

(b) Forest lands – include the public forest, the permanent forest or the forest reserves 
and forest reservations.

Section 24: – Imposition of Tax 
There is hereby imposed a tax on forest concessions and forest products at a rate of two 

percent (2%) of the annual gross receipts of the concessionaire during the preceding year.

Section 27:  Administrative Provisions. 
(a) Prospective operators of tricycles should first secure a Motorized Tricycle Operators 

Permit (MTOP) from the Sangguniang Bayan.
(b) The municipal treasurer shall keep a registry of all tricycle operators which shall 

include among others, the name and address of the operator and the number and brand of 
tricycles owned and operated by said operator.

ARTICLE 8: COMMUNITY TAX

Section 28: Imposition of Tax 
There is hereby levied an annual community tax on individuals and corporations at the 

rates prescribed hereunder:
a) On Individuals

installments within the first twenty (20) days of January, April, July and October of each year.  
The SB may, for a justifiable reason or cause, extend the time for payment of such taxes without 
surcharges or penalties, but only for a period not exceeding six (6) months.

Section 14:  Surcharge for Late Payment. 
Without prejudice on the right of the SB as mentioned above, 25% surcharge on the un-

paid portion shall be levied on any violation of section 13.
Section 15:  Interest of Unpaid Tax 
In addition to the surcharge imposed herein, there shall be imposed an interest of 2 per-

cent (2%) per month of the unpaid taxes, including charges, until such amount is fully paid but 
in no case shall the total interest on the unpaid amount or portion thereof exceed thirty-six 
(36) months.

Where an extension of time for the payment of the tax has been granted and the amount 
is not paid in full prior to the expiration of the extension, the interest abovementioned shall be 
collected on the unpaid amount from the date it becomes originally due until fully paid.

Section 16:  Administrative Provision
a) Requirement. – Any person who shall establish, operate or conduct any business, trade 

or activity mentioned in this Article in this Municipality shall first obtain a Mayor’s permit and 
pay the fee there for and the business tax imposed under this Article.

b) Issuance and Posting of Official Receipt. – The Municipal Treasurer shall issue an official 
receipt upon payment of the business tax.  Issuance of such official receipt shall not relieve 
the taxpayer from any requirement imposed by the different departments of this Municipality.

c) Invoices or Receipt. – All person’s subject to the taxes on business shall, for each sale 
or transfer of merchandise or goods, or for, services rendered, valued at Twenty-Five Pesos 
(P25.00) or more at any one time, prepare and issues sales or commercial invoices and receipts 
serially numbered in duplicate, showing among others, their names or styles if any, and business 
address. The original of each sales invoice or receipts shall be issued to the purchaser or custom-
er and the duplicate to be kept and preserved by the person subject to the said tax, in his place 
of business for a period of five (5) years.

The receipts or invoices issued pursuant to the requirement of the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue for determination of national internal revenue taxes shall be sufficient for purposes of 
this Code.

d) Sworn Statement of Gross Receipts or Sales. -  Operators of businesses subject to the 
taxes on business shall submit a sworn statement of the capital investment before the start of 
their business operations and upon application for a mayor’s permit to operate the business.

e) Issuance of Certification. – The Municipal Treasurer may upon, upon presentation of 
satisfactory proof that the original OR has been lost, stolen, or destroyed, issue a certification to 
the effect that the business tax has been paid, indicating therein, the number of the OR issued, 
upon payment of a fee of Sixty Pesos (P60.00).

f) Transfer of Business to Other Location. – Any business for which a municipal tax has been 
paid by the person conducting it may be transferred and continued in any other place within the 
territorial limits of this municipality without payment of additional tax during the period which 
the payment of the tax was made.

g) Retirement of Business. – 
1.  Any person natural or juridical, subject to the tax on business under this Article shall, 

upon termination of the business, surrender to the Municipal Treasurer the official receipt is-
sued for the payment of the business tax and submit a sworn statement of the gross sales or 
receipts for the current year or quarter within thirty (30) days following the closure.  Any tax due 
shall first be paid before any business or undertaking is finally terminated.

For purpose hereof, termination shall mean that business operations are stopped com-
pletely. Any change in ownership, management and/or name of the business shall not consti-
tute termination as contemplated in this article. Unless stated otherwise, assumption of the 
business by any new owner or manager or re-registration of the same business under a new 
name will only be considered by this municipality for record purposes in the course of the re-
newal of the permit or license to operate the business.

The Municipal Treasurer shall see to it that the payment of taxes of a business is not avoid-
ed by simulating the termination or retirement thereof. For this purpose, the following proce-
dural guidelines shall be strictly observed:

(a) The Municipal Treasurer shall assign every application for the termination or retirement 
of business to an inspector in his office who shall go to the address of the business on record to 
verify if it is really no longer operating. If the inspector finds that the business is simply placed 
under a new name, manager, and/or new owner, the Municipal Treasurer shall recommend to 
the mayor the disapproval of the application for the termination or retirement of said business. 
Accordingly, the business continues to become liable for the payment of all the taxes, fees and 
charges imposed thereon under existing local tax ordinances, and

(b) In the case of a new owner to whom the business was transferred by sale, or other 
form of conveyance said new owner shall be liable to pay the tax or fee for the transfer of the 
business to him.

2. If it is found that the retirement or termination of the business is legitimate, and the tax 
due there from be less than the tax due for the current year based on the gross sales or receipts, 
the difference in the amount of the tax shall be paid before the business is considered officially 
retired or terminated.

3.  The permit issued to a business retiring or terminating its operations shall be surren-
dered to the local treasurer who shall further cancel the same and record such cancellation in 
his books.

a) Death of Licensee.  When any individual paying a business tax dies, and the business is 
continued by a person interested in his estate, no additional payment shall be required for the 
residue of the term for which the tax was paid.

Section 14: Penalty 
Any violation of the provisions of this Article shall be punishable by a fine of One Hundred 

to Three Hundred Pesos (P100.00-P300.00), or imprisonment of (15) days to six (6) months, or 
both, at the discretion of the court.

ARTICLE 4:  TAX ON PEDDLERS

Section 15: – Imposition of Tax  
There is hereby levied a tax ticket on peddlers engaged in the sale of any merchandise or 

article of commerce within this municipality, at such rate prescribed hereunder:

ARTICLE 7: TAX ON BUSINESS OF OPERATING MOTORIZED AND 
NON-MOTORIZED TRICYCLES

Section 25:  Definitions. – When used in this Article. – 
(a) Motorized Tricycle is a motor vehicle propelled other than muscular power, com-

posed of a motorcycle fitted with a single wheel side car or a motorcycle with a two-wheel 
cab, the former having a total of four wheels, otherwise known as the motorela.

(b) Non-motorized tricycle is composed of a bicycle fitted with a single-wheel side car 
and propelled by muscular power.

(c) Tricycle operators are persons engaged in the business of operating tricycles.
Section 26:  Imposition of Tax. 
There is hereby levied an annual tax on the business of operating motorized and 

non-motorized tricycles at rates prescribed hereunder:

b) On Corporations

Section 29: Coverage of the Community Tax 
Individuals include every inhabitant of this municipality (18) years of age or over 

whom:
a) Has been regularly employed on a wage or salary basis for at least thirty (30) 

consecutive working days during any calendar year; or
b) Is engaged in business or occupation; or
c) Owns real property with an aggregate assessed value of One Thousand Pesos 

(P1,000.00) or more; or
d) Is required by law to file an income tax return;
e) Corporations include domestic or resident foreign, no matter how created or 

organized, engaged in or doing business in this municipality
Section 30:  Exemptions 
The following are exempt from the payment of community tax:
a) Diplomatic and consular representatives; and
b) Transient visitors when their stay in the Municipality does not exceed three (3) 

months.
Section 31: Time and Place of Payment
a) Time of Payment:
1. The Community Tax shall accrue on the first (1st) day of January of each year and 

shall be paid not later than the last day of February of each year.
2. If a person reaches the age of eighteen (18) years or otherwise loses the benefit 

of exemption on or before the last day of June, he shall be liable for the community 
tax on the day he reaches such age or upon the exemption ends. However, if a person 
reaches the age of eighteen (18) years or loses the benefit of exemption on or before 
the last day of March, he shall have twenty (20) days to pay the community tax without 
becoming delinquent.

3. Persons who come to reside in this Municipality or reach the age of eighteen (18) 
years on or after the first (1st) day of July of any year, or who cease to belong to an ex-
empt class on or after the same date, shall not be subject to community tax for that year.

4. Corporations established and organized on or before the last day of June shall 
be liable for the payment of community tax for that year. But, corporations established 
and organized on or before the last day of March shall have twenty (20) days to pay the 
community tax without becoming delinquent.  Corporations established and organized 
on or after the first day of July shall not be subject to community tax for that year.

b) Place of Payment:
1. The Community Tax shall be paid in this municipality where the residence of 

the individual is located, or where the principal office of the juridical entity is located.
2. It shall be unlawful for the Municipal Treasurer to collect community tax outside 

the territorial jurisdiction of this municipality.
3. In case a corporation has a branch, sales office or warehouse in this municipality, 

and sales are made and recorded therein the corresponding community tax shall be 
paid to this municipality.

4. Any person, natural or juridical, who pays the community tax to a city or munici-
pality other than this municipality where his residence or principal office is located, shall 
remain liable to pay such tax to this municipality.

Section 32:  Collection and Allocation of Proceeds of the Community Tax 
The Municipal Treasurer shall deputize the Barangay Treasurers to collect the 

community tax in their respective jurisdiction.  Such deputation shall be limited to the 
community tax payable by individual taxpayers and shall be extended only to Barangay 
Treasurers who are properly bonded in accordance with applicable laws.

Ninety five percent (95%) of the proceeds of the community tax actually and di-
rectly collected by the Municipal Treasurer shall accrue entirely to the General Fund of 
the Municipality, and the remaining five percent (5%) thereof to the General Fund of 
the National Government to cover the cost of printing and the distribution of the forms 
of the community tax certificates and related expenses.  The Municipal Treasurer shall 
remit to the National Treasurer the said share of the National Government within ten 
(10) days after the end of each quarter.

In cases where the community tax certificates were secured or requisitioned from 
the Provincial Treasurer, the Municipal Treasurer shall remit payments to the Provincial 
Treasurer.

The proceeds of the community tax collected through the Barangay Treasurers 
shall be apportioned as follows after deducting the five percent (5%) share of the Na-
tional Government:

a) Fifty percent (50% shall accrue to the General Fund of the Municipality; and
b) Fifty percent (50% shall accrue to the barangay where the tax is collected. 
Section 33:  Penalty for Late Payment
If the tax is not within the prescribed period, there shall be added to the unpaid 

amount an interest of twenty-four (24) percent per annum from the due date until it 
is paid.

Section 34:  Community Tax Certificate 
A community tax certificate shall be issued to every person or corporation upon 

payment of the community tax.  A community tax certificate may also be issued to any 
person or corporation not subject to the community tax upon payment of One Pesos 
((1.20).

Section 35:  Presentation of Community Tax Certificate on Certain Occasions. -  
a) When an individual subject to the community tax acknowledges any document 

before a notary public, takes the oath of office upon election or appointment to any 
position in the government service; receives any license, certificate, or permit from any 
public authority; pays any tax or fee; receives any salary or wage from any person or 
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II. Dealers in tobacco:

III. Owners or operators of amusement places/devices:

IV. Financial institutions and/ or lending institutions (pawnshops, banks, insurance 
companies, savings and loan associations, financial and/or lending investors), per estab-
lishments

B. Other Activities:

corporation, it shall be the duty of any person, officer, or corporation with whom such trans-
action is made or business done or from whom any salary or wage is received to require such 
individual to exhibit the community tax certificate.

The presentation of community tax certificate shall not be required in connection with 
the registration of a voter.

b) When through its authorized officers, any corporation subject to the community 
tax receives any license, certificate, or permit from any public authority, pays any tax or fee, 
receives money from public funds, or transact other official business, it shall be the duty of 
the public official with whom such transaction is made or business done, to require such 
corporation to exhibit the community tax certificate.

c) The community tax certificate required in the two (2) preceding paragraphs shall be 
the one issued for the current year, except for the period from January until the fifteenth 
(15th) of April each year, in which case, the certificate issued for the preceding year shall 
suffice.

Section 36:  Availment of the Blank Forms of the Community Tax Certificate
The Municipal Treasurer shall secure the necessary blank forms of the community tax 

certificates from the Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR).  In cases where the BIR sent on con-
signment to the Provincial Treasurer the blank forms of the community tax certificates, the 
Municipal Treasurer shall secure their respective requirements from the Provincial Treasurer.

ARTICLE 9: SPECIAL LEVY ON LANDS

Section 37:  Special Levy; its meaning 
Special Levy is a form of taxation based on the benefit principle.  The land upon which it 

is imposed is supposed to have derived some special benefits in terms of higher values from 
the improvements introduced by the government.

Section 38:  Imposition of Levy 
A special levy is hereby imposed on the lands specially benefited by public works proj-

ects or improvements funded by the municipality at a rate not exceeding sixty percent (60%) 
of the actual cost of such projects and improvements, including the cost of acquiring land 
and such other real property in connection therewith.

Section 39:  Exemptions - The special levy shall not apply to lands owned by:
a. The Republic of the Philippines or any of its political subdivisions except when the bene-

ficial use thereof has been granted for considerations or otherwise to a taxable person;
b. Charitable institutions, churches, personages or convents appurtenant thereto, and 

all lands exclusively used for religious, charitable ort educational purposes; and 
c. Duly registered cooperatives as provided for under RA 6938.  The special levy shall 

not also apply to the remainder of the land portions of which have been donated to the 
municipality for the construction of such projects or improvements.

Section 40:  Time of Payment
The special levy shall be paid within the quarter following the effectivity of the ordi-

nance imposing such levy.
Section 41:  Collection and Accrual of Proceeds 
Collection of special levy on land shall be the responsibility of the Municipal Treasurer.  

The proceeds shall accrue to the General Fund of the Municipality.
Section 42:  Administrative Provisions.
a. Ordinance Imposing a Special Levy. – A tax ordinance imposing a special levy shall de-

scribed with reasonable accuracy the nature, extent, and location of the public work projects 
or improvements to be undertaken, state the estimated cost thereof, specify the metes and 
bounds by monuments and lines and the number of annual installments for the payment of 
the special levy which in case shall be less than five (5) nor more than (10) years.  The Sang-
guniang Bayan shall not be obliged, in the apportionment and computation of the special 
levy, to establish a uniform percentage of all lands subject to the payment of the tax for the 
entire district, but it may fix different rates for different parts or sections thereof, depending 
on whether such land is more or less benefited by the project.

The ordinance shall likewise specify the appropriate penalty for non-compliance or vio-
lations of the provisions of the said ordinance.

b. Publication of Proposed Ordinance Imposing Special Levy. – Before the enactment of 
an ordinance imposing a special levy, the Sangguniang Bayan shall conduct a public hearing 
thereon; notify in writing the owners of the real property to be affected or the persons hav-
ing legal interest therein as to the date and place thereof and afford the latter the opportuni-
ty to express their positions or objections relative to the proposed ordinance.

c. Fixing the Amount of Special Levy. – The special levy authorized herein shall be 
apportioned, computed, and assessed according to the assessed valuation of the lands as 
shown by the books of the Municipal Assessor, or its current assessed value as fixed by said 
assessor if the property does not appear of record in his books.

d. Taxpayer’s Remedies against Special Levy. – Any owner of real property affected by a 
special levy or any person having a legal interest therein may, within sixty (60) days from the 
date of receipt of the written notice of assessment of the special levy, appeal to the Provin-
cial Board of Assessment Appeals by filing a petition under oath in the form prescribed for 
the purpose, together with copies of the tax declarations and such affidavits or documents 
submitted in support of the appeal.

ARTICLE 10: SOCIALIZED HOUSING TAX

Section 43:  Definition. – When used in this Article
(a)  “Socialized Housing” refers to housing programs and projects covering houses 

and lots or homeless only duly undertaken by the government or the private sector for the 
underprivileged and homeless citizens which shall include sites and services development, 
long-term financing, liberalized terms on interest payments, and such other benefits in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the “Urban Development and Housing Act of 1992.”

(b) “Urban Areas” refers to all cities regardless of their population density and to mu-
nicipalities with a population density of at least five hundred (500) persons per square ki-
lometer.

Section 44:  Imposition of Tax  
There is hereby levied an additional sixty percent of one percent (1%) socialized hous-

ing tax on the assessed value of all lands in urban areas in excess of fifty thousand pesos 
(P50,000.00), which is in addition to the basic real property tax.

Section 45:  Exemptions 
The following are exempted from the socialized housing tax:
(a) Those included in the coverage of RA 6657, otherwise known as the Comprehensive 

Agrarian Reform Law;
(b) Those actually used for national defense and security of the state;
(c) Those used, reserved or otherwise set aside for government offices, facilities and 

other installations, whether owned by the National Government, its agencies and instru-
mentalities, including government units. Provided, however, that the lands herein men-
tioned, or portions thereof, which have not been used for the past ten (10) years from the 
effectivity of RA 7279 shall be covered by this tax.  

(d) Those used or set aside for parks, reserves for flora and fauna, forests and water-
sheds, and other areas necessary to maintain ecological balance or environmental protec-
tion, as determined and certified to by the proper government agency; and

(e) Those actually and primarily used for religious, charitable, or educational purposes, 
cultural and historical sites, hospitals and health centers, and cemeteries or memorial parks.

Section 46:  Collection and Accrual of Proceeds 
The fixed tax on socialized housing shall be collected at the same time and in the same 

manner as that of the basic real property tax.  The proceeds of the additional socialized hous-
ing tax shall accrue to the Urban Development and Housing Program of the municipality.

Section 47:  Administrative Provisions 
The municipal assessor shall keep an updated record of lands in urban areas within his 

jurisdiction with assessed values in excess of Fifty Thousand pesos (P50,000.00).  For purpos-
es of collection, the Municipal Assessor shall notify, on the basis of such record, the owner of 
the property or person having legal interest therein of the imposition of the additional tax.

Section 48: Penalty.   
Any violation of the provisions of this Article shall be punishable by a fine of six hun-

dred Pesos (P600.00), or imprisonment of 7 days to 1 month, or both, at the discretion of 
the court.

CHAPTER III – PERMIT AND REGULATORY FEES
ARTICLE 11: MAYOR’S PERMIT ON BUSINESS

Section 49: Imposition of Fee 
There shall be collected an annual fee at the rates provided hereunder for the issuance 

of a Mayor’s permit to every person that shall conduct a business, trade or activity within 
this municipality.

The permit fee is payable for every separate or distinct establishment or place where 
the business, trade or activity is conducted. One line of business activity does not become 
exempt by being conducted with some other business or activity for which the permit fee 
has been paid.

A.  On the Operation of Business:      
I. Dealer in fermented liquors, distilled spirits and/or wines, except for wine houses/ 

cellars which shall be based on capitalization:

C.  All other business not specifically mentioned:

Section 50:  Time of Payment 
The fee imposed in the preceding section shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer upon 

application for a Mayor’s permit before any business activity can be lawfully begun or pur-
sued or within the first twenty (20) days of January of each year in case of renewal thereof.

For a newly started business or activity that starts to operate after January 20, the fee 
shall be reckoned from the beginning of the calendar quarter.  When the business or activity 
is abandoned, the fee shall not be exacted for a period longer than the end of the calendar 
quarter.  If the fee has been paid for a period longer than the current quarter and the busi-
ness or activity is abandoned, no refund of the fee corresponding to the unexpired quarter 
or quarters shall be made.

Section 51: Surcharge for late payment. 
In case of failure to pay the permit fee or renewal the permit within the prescribed 

period, the fee shall be increased by a surcharge of twenty-five (25%) percent of the original 
amount due.

Section 52: Application for Mayor’s Permit; False Statements 
A written application for a permit to operate a business or engage in an activity shall 

be filed with the Office of the Mayor in duplicate copy.  The application form shall set forth 
the name and address of the applicant, the description or form of business, the place where 
the business shall be conducted and such other pertinent information or date as may be 
required.

a. For a newly started business
b. For the Renewal of Existing Business Permits
Section 53:  Issuance of Permit; Its Contents 
Upon approval of the application for Mayor’s Permit, two (2) copies of the application 

duly signed by the Municipal Mayor shall be returned to the applicant. One (1) copy shall be 
presented to the Municipal Treasurer as basis for the collection of the Mayor’s Permit Fee 
and corresponding business tax.

The Mayor’s Permit shall be issued by the Municipal Mayor upon presentation of re-
ceipt for the payment of Mayor’s permit fee and the business tax issued by the Municipal 
Treasurer and upon compliance with such other requirements as may be required for its 
issuance.

Every permit issued by the Mayor shall show the name and residence of the applicant, 
his nationality and marital status; nature of the organization, i.e. whether the business is 
sole proprietorship, corporation or partnership, location of the business, date of   issue and 
expiration thereof; and such other information as maybe necessary.

The Municipal Mayor shall upon presentation of a satisfactory proof that the original of 
the permit has been lost, stolen or destroyed, issue a duplicate of the permit upon payment 
of sixty Pesos (P60.00).

Section 4: Posting of Permit 
Every permittee shall keep the permit conspicuously posted at all times in his place of 

business or office, or if he has no fixed place of business or office, shall keep the permit in 
his person. When demanded by the Municipal Mayor, the Municipal Treasurer or their duly 
authorized representative this permit shall be immediately produced by the permittee.  

Section 55:  Duration of Renewal of Permit 
The Mayor’s Permit shall be granted for a period of not more than one (1) year and shall 

expire on the thirty first (31st) of December following the date of issuance thereof unless 
revoked or surrendered earlier.

The Permit issued shall be renewed within the first twenty days of January. It shall have 
a continuing validity only upon renewal thereof and payment of the corresponding fee.

Section 56: Revocation of Permit 
When a person doing business in the Municipality violates any provision of this 

Code; refuses to pay an indebtedness or liability to the Municipality, abuses his privi-
lege to do business to the injury of the public morals or peace, or when a place where 
such business is established is being conducted in a disorderly or unlawful manner; is 
a nuisance or is permitted to be used as a resort for disorderly conduct, the Municipal 
Mayor after investigation, may revoke the permit. Such revocation shall forfeit all sums 
which may have been paid in respect of said privilege, in addition to the fine and impris-
onment that may be imposed by the court for violation of any provision of this Code or 



Section 60: Exemption. 
All instrument of weight and measures used in government work or maintained for pub-

lic use by the National Government, Provincial or Municipal Government shall be tested and 
scaled free of charge.

Section 61:  Time of Payment. 
The fees levied in this Article shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer when the weight 

or measures are scaled, before their use and thereafter, on or before the anniversary date.
Section 62:  Surcharge for Late Payment. 
Failure to pay the tax imposed in this article shall subject the tax payer to a surcharge of 

one Hundred percent (100%) of the original amount of tax due, such surcharge to be paid at 
same time and in the same manner as the tax due.

Section 63:  Place of Payment. 
The fees shall be paid in the Municipality where the person using the instrument or weight 

or measure is conducting the business. A peddler or itinerant vendor using only one instrument 
or weight or measure shall pay the fees in the Municipality where he resides.   

Section 64: Accrual of Proceeds. 
The proceeds of the fees as well as surcharge, interest and fine collected in connection 

with this Article shall accrue to the municipality where collected.
Section 65:  For and Duration of License for Use of Weights and Measures. 
The official receipts for the fees charged for the sealing of a weight or measure shall 

serve as a license to use such instrument for one (1) year from date of sealing, unless deteri-
oration or damage which render the weight or measure inaccurate occur within the period. 
When a license is renewed, the same shall expire on the same day and month of the year 
following its original issuance. Such license shall be preserved by the owner and, together 
with the weight or measure covered by the license, shall be exhibited upon demand by the 
Municipal Treasurer in his deputies.

Section 66: Secondary Standards. 
The municipal Treasurer shall keep full sets of secondary standards from the National 

Institute of Science and Technology at least once in a year. When found to be sufficiently 
accurate, the secondary standards shall be distinguished by label, tag or seal, and shall be 
accompanied by a certificate showing the amount of variation from the fundamental stan-
dards If /the variation is of sufficient magnitude to impair the utility of the instrument, it shall 
be destroyed.

Section 67:  Destruction of Defective Instruments of Weight and Measures. 
The Municipal Treasurer or any of his authorized deputies shall destroy any defective instru-

ment of weight or measure if such instrument cannot be readily and securely be repaired. 
Section 68:  Inspection of Weight and Measures. 
The Municipal Treasurer of their authorized representatives shall inspect and test instru-

ments of weight and measures. In case the inspection and testing is conducted by the Munic-
ipal Treasurer they shall report on the condition of the instruments in the territory assigned 
to them to the Municipal Treasurer. It shall be their duty to accrue evidence of infringements 
of the law or of fraud in the use of weights and measures or of neglect of duty on the part 
of any office engaged in sealing weights and measures. Evidence as scoured by them shall be 
presented forthwith to the Municipal Treasurer and to proper officer.

Section 69:  Dealer’s Permit to keep unsealed Weights and Measures. 
Upon obtaining written permission from the Municipal Treasurer, or his deputies, any 

dealer may keep unsealed instrument weights and measures in stock for sale until sold/used.
Section 70:  Fraudulent Practices relative to Weight and Measures. 
Any person other than official sealer of weight and measures who places an official tax 

or sale upon any instruments of weight and measures, of   attached it thereto; or who fraud-
ulently imitates any work, stamp, brand or other characteristic signs to indicate that a weight 
or measure has been officially sealed; or who later in any way the certificate or license issued 
by the sealer as an acknowledgement that the weight and measure mentioned therein has 
been duly sealed or who makes or knowingly sells or uses any false or counterfeit stamp.

Section 71:  Not sealed instruments
Unlawful possession or use of instrument not sealed before using and not sealed within 

twelve (12) months. 
Any person making a practice of buying or selling goods by weights or measures, or of 

furnishing services the value of which is estimated by weight or measure, who has in posses-
sion without permit any unsealed scale, balance, weight or measure, and any person who 
uses, in any purchase or sale or in estimating the value of services furnished. 

Any instrument of weight and measure that has not been officially scaled, or if previous-
ly scaled, the license therefore has expired and has not been renewed in due time shall be 
punished by a fine not exceeding One Thousand Two Hundred (P1,200.00) Pesos or imprison-
ment of not exceeding three (3) months or both such fine and imprisonment at the discretion 
of the court : but if  such scale, balance, weight or measure so used has been officially affixed 
thereto remains intact and in the same position and conditions in which they were placed by 
official sealer, and the instrument is found not to have been altered or rendered in accurate 
but still to be sufficiently accurate to warrant its being sealed with repairs or alteration, such 
instruments shall, if ,presented for sealing promptly on demand of any authorized sealer in-
spector of weights or measures, sealed, and the owner, possessor, or use of same shall be 
subject to no penalty except a surcharge equal  to five times the regular fee fixed by law for 
the sealing of an instrument of its class, this surcharge to be collected and accounted for by 
the same official and in the same manner as the regular fees for sealing such instruments.     

Section 72:  Alteration or Fraudulent Use of Instrument of Weight and Measure. 
Any person who with fraudulent intent alters any scale, or balance, weight, or measure 

after it is officially sealed, or who knowingly, uses any false scale or balance, weight or mea-
sure whether sealed or not shall be punished by a fine of not less than Two Hundred Forty 
(P240.00) Pesos or not more than six hundred pesos (P600.00) or by imprisonment for less 
than one (1) month or more than three (3) months or both such fine and imprisonment at 
the discretion of the court.

Section 73:  Penalty
Any Violation of the provisions of this Article shall be punished by a fine of not less than 

Two Hundred Forty (P240.00) Pesos but not more than five hundred (P600.00) pesos or an 
imprisonment of not less than one (1) month but not more than three (3) months, or both 
such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the court.

ARTICLE 13: LARGE CATTLE REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER FEES

Section 74: Definition 
For purposes of this Article, “Large Cattle” includes a two-year-old horse, mule ass, cara-

bao, or other domesticated member of the bovine family.
Section 75: Imposition of Fees 
The owner of large cattle is required to register his ownership thereof with the Munici-

pal Treasurer for which a certificate of ownership shall be issued to the owner upon payment 
of a registration fee of:

Section 76:  Time of Payment 
The fees shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer upon registration or transfer of ownership 

of large cattle.
Section 77:  Surcharge for Late Payment 
Failure to pay the tax imposed in this article shall subject the tax payer to a surcharge of one 

Hundred percent (100%) of the original amount of tax due, such surcharge to be paid at same 
time and in the same manner as the tax due.

Provided, that the transfer fee shall be collected only once if large cattle is transferred more 
than once in one day. This provision is in accordance with Section 153 of the Local Government 
Code of 1991.

Section 78: Administrative Provision
a) The owner of two-year-old cattle is hereby required to register said cattle with the Mu-

nicipal Treasurer.
All branded and counter branded animals presented to the treasurer shall be registered in a 

book showing among others, the name and residence of the owner, and the class color, sex, age, 
brands and other identifying marks of the cattle.

b) The transfer of large cattle, regardless of its age, shall likewise be registered with the 
Municipal Treasurer.

Section 79: Outgoing Fee

The entry in the registry book shall set forth, among other, the name and residences of the 
owner of the purchaser; the consideration or purchase price of the animal for the sale or trans-
fer, class, sex, age, brands, and other identifying marks of the animals; and a reference by num-
ber to the original certificate of ownership, with the name of the municipality which issued it. 

ARTICLE 14: REGISTRATION FEES ON FISHING BOATS, TRICYCLES, BICYCLES 
AND CARETELA

  
Section 80:   Imposition of Fees.  
There shall be collected an annual registration fee from the owners of the following means 

of transport operated within the municipality of Laoang, Northern Samar:

Section 81: Time and Manner of Payment 
The fees imposed herein shall be due on the first day of January and payable to the Munic-

ipal Treasurer within the first twenty (20) days of every year.
For each fishing boat or motor boat, tricycle, bicycle and caretela or calesa which are newly 

acquired after the first twenty (20) days of January, the corresponding fees shall be paid within 
the first (20) days following its acquisition.

Section 82:  Administrative Provisions 
(a) A metal plate with a corresponding registry number shall be provided by the Munici-

pal Treasurer for every tricycle, bicycle or pedaled tricycle and calesa or caretela at cost to the 
owners thereof.

(b) The Municipal Treasurer shall keep a register of all tricycle, bicycle or pedaled tricycle 
and calesa or caretela which shall include among others the following information:

a. The name and address of the owner;
b. For tricycle and bicycle
 - Make and brand of the tricycle and bicycle
 - Number of metal plate

ARTICLE 15: POUNDAGE FEES

Section 83:   Definition.  When used in this Article:
a. “Large Cattle” includes horses, mules, asses, carabao, cows and other domestic members 

of the bovine family.
b. “Running or Roaming at Large” means an animal, which is lost, unrestrained, unconfined 

or not under the complete control of its owner, or the one in charge or in possession, therefor, 
and found roaming at large in public or private places.

c. “Public Place” includes national, provincial, municipal, or barangay streets, parks, places 
and such other places open to the public.

d. “Private Place” includes privately owned streets or yards, rice fields, or farmlands, and 
lots owned by an individual other than the owner of the animal.

Section 84: Imposition of Fees 
There shall be imposed the following fees for each day or fraction on each head of astray 

animal found running or roaming at large, or fettered in public places.   

Section 85: Time of Payment. 
The impounding fees shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer prior to the release of the 

impounded animal.
Section 86: Penalty 
Failure to pay the fee and surcharge within ten (10) days from receipt of notification de-

mand for payment of said fee and surcharge the Municipal Treasurer in his authorized represen-
tative, shall subject the dog to confiscation and disposal in accordance with law.

ARTICLE 16: PERMIT FEE ON PARADES

Section 87:  Imposition of Fees 
There shall be collected a permit fee of One Hundred Pesos (P120.00) per day on every 

circus or menagerie parade or other parades using banners, floats or musical instruments held 
in this municipality.

Section 88:  Exemption 
Civic and military parades and religious processions shall be exempt from the payment of 

the permit fee imposed herein.
Section 89:  Time of Payment.  
The fee imposed herein shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer upon application for a 

permit to the Municipal Mayor.
Section 90:   Administrative Provision 
Any person who shall hold a parade within this municipality shall first obtain a permit from 

the municipal mayor before undertaking the activity.  For the purpose, a written application in 
a prescribed form shall set forth the name and address of the applicant, the description of the 
activity, the place or place where the same will be conducted and such other pertinent informa-
tion or data as may require.

ARTICLE 17: PERMIT FEE ON FILM MAKING

Section 91: Imposition of Fees  
There shall be collected a permit fee of Three Hundred Sixty Pesos (P360.00) per day from 

any person or corporation who shall go on location-filming within the territorial jurisdiction of 
this Municipality.

Section 92: Time of Payment 
The fee imposed herein shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer upon application for the 

mayor’s permit before location filming is commenced.

Section 93: Surcharge for Late Payment 

Section 94: Penalty  
Any violation of the provisions of this article shall be punishable by a fine of Six Hundred 

Pesos to One Thousand Two Hundred Pesos (P600.00 – 1,200.00) or imprisonment of fifteen (15) 
days to six (6) months, or both, at the discretion of the court.

ARTICLE 18: PERMIT FEE ON AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND 
OTHER HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Section 95:  Imposition of Fees 
There shall be collected an annual permit fee at the following rates for each agricultural 

machinery or heavy equipment from non-resident operators of the said machinery, renting out 
said equipment in this municipality.

ordinance governing the establishment and maintenance of business, and to prohibit the 
exercise thereof by the person whose privilege is revoked, until resolved by the Sangguniang 
Bayan.

Section 57:  Other Requirements 
The issuance of a Mayor’s permit shall not exempt the licensee from the fulfillment of 

other requirements in connection with the operation of the business or in the conduct of an 
activity prescribed under this Code.

Section 58:  Penalty.  
Any violation of this Article shall be punished by a fine of not less than Six Hundred 

(P600.00) Pesos nor more than One Thousand Two Hundred Pesos (P1,200.00), or imprison-
ment of not less than twenty (20) days, or both such fine and imprisonment at the discretion 
of the Court.

ARTICLE 12: FEES FOR SEALING AND LICENSING OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Section 59:  Imposition of Fees.  
Every person before using instruments of weights and measures within the Municipality 

of Laoang, Northern Samar, shall first have them sealed and licensed annually and pay there-
fore to the Municipal Treasurer the following fees:

Section 96: Time and Manner of Payment 
The fee imposed herein shall be payable prior to the rental of the equipment upon 

application for a mayor’s permit.
Section 97:  Administrative Provision 
The Municipal Treasurer shall keep a register of all heavy equipment and agricultural 

machinery which shall include the make and brand of the heavy equipment and agricultural 
machinery and name and address of the owner.

Section 98:  Penalty
Any violation of the provisions of this Article shall be punishable by a fine of One Hun-

dred to Three Hundred Pesos (P120.00 – 360.00), or imprisonment of fifteen (15) days to six 
(6) months, or both, at the discretion of the court.

ARTICLE 19: FRANCHISE AND OTHER FEES ON TRICYCLE OPERATION

Section 99: Operation
This section shall cover the operation of tri-mobiles, known locally as tricycles and pedi 

cabs, whether not motor powered or not, of Laoang, Northern Samar.
Section 100: Definition of Terms  
When used in the ordinance, the following shall mean as defined, and the words or 

phrases thereon shall be interpreted in their meaning peculiar to Laoang, Northern Samar.
DRIVER – shall refer to those legally in possession of one’s own professional driver’s 

license issued by the Land Transportation Office in case of motorized tricycles; in the case of 
pedal powered pedi-cabs the term shall refer to the health certificate together with the May-
or’s Permit to engage in the conveyance of passengers thru the use of pedal powered cabs.

FEES/CHARGES – shall refer to municipal impositions under this Ordinance collected by 
the Municipal Treasurer upon approval by the Municipal Mayor.

FINES/PENALTIES – shall refer to levies and/or dues pegged on a person by virtue of a 
court decree or proclamation resulting from certain misdemeanor or infraction of municipal 
ordinance and are usually by sums of money or by term of imprisonment.

OPERATOR/OWNER – as used in this ordinance shall mean as the same who owns the 
motorcycle, tricycle or pedi-cab as the case may be.

PARKING SPACE – shall mean the spaces designated along wharves frequented by tri-
cycle and those open space along the perimeter of the Laoang Public Market and on any 
municipal and barrage street designated as parking space and where vehicles are allowed to 
stay idle while waiting for passengers or the owner of vehicles thereof is elsewhere.

PEDICAB – shall mean human powered bicycle with additional wheel converted for 
human conveyance or for delivery of goods.

POLICE NUMBER – shall mean those number assigned by the Sangguniang Bayan via 
an ordinance attached on the front and back of tricycles or pedicabs denoting specific route.

REGULATION – shall mean the supervision and control of the operations of both the 
tricycles and the pedicabs within the municipal jurisdiction under law.

ROUTE – shall mean the assigned regular course traveled by motorcycles and pedicabs 
within the municipal jurisdiction.

SLANTING BALDRIC – shall refer to the tangerine colored stripe at the front and back of 
each motorcycle and pedicabs.

TRICYCLE – when used in the ordinance shall mean motorcycle with cabs attached hav-
ing additional wheel or wheels for passengers and goods carriage. For the purpose of this 
Ordinance tricycles shall mean three (3) wheel types of vehicles powered by motor scooters 
as they are popularly called.

TRIMOBILES – shall mean vehicles with three wheels and used in the conveyance of 
passengers or goods within Laoang, Northern Samar whether powered by motor or foot 
pedal.

Section 101: Permit. 
No person shall own, operate, manage, and maintain motorcycles and pedicabs for hire 

without the requisite of law and by this Ordinance.
Section 102: Requisite to Operate:
(a) Motorcycles. 
The   following fees shall be assessed, levied and collected     from motor tricycles oper-

ators as a municipal requirement before operation:
1. Municipal Franchise Fee:

2.  Other Municipal Requirements:

(b) Pedal Powered Pedicabs:

Section 103:  Administrative Provisions: 
(a)  Applicant for Municipal Franchise shall be granted the Provisional Authority to op-

erate by the Sangguniang Bayan upon payment of the fees imposed under this ordinance 
and upon recommendation by the Committee on Franchise.

Regular franchise shall be granted only upon faithful compliance by the applicant of 
the rules and regulations governing motor tricycle operation. The franchise is good for three 
years; a confirmation of certificate of franchise shall be issued on the 2nd & 3rd year of the 
franchise agreement.

Upon grant of either the franchise to operate a motorcycle line or a temporary Provi-
sional from the Sangguniang Bayan, the Mayor shall direct the Permits and License Division 
to coordinate with the Philippine National Police for the assignment of the police numbering 
system established under this ordinance.

(b) The Mayor shall direct and the Municipal Treasurer shall accept payments of such 
fees hereinafter provided by this Ordinance or of the basic Municipal Revenue Ordinance 
after the Mayor shall have satisfied himself that all such papers relative to the operation of 
the motorcycle line had been complied with.

Section 104: Drivers.
a) Motorized tricycles.  In addition to the regular professional driver’s license issued by 

the Land Transportation Commission (LTC) motorized tricycle drivers shall:
Submit a certified Xerox copy of his license to the Philippine National Police Headquar-

ters in Laoang, Northern Samar, and a copy to the Office of the Mayor, License and Permit 
Section, stating among others his present residence and the owner’s or operator’s residence 
of the motorized tricycle he is driving in a separate form to be provided by the Office of the 
Mayor under this Ordinance.

The form to be printed by the Office of the Mayor shall contain as an additional data 
the police number assigned to the tricycle and such other data lifted from the LTO Vehicle 
registration.

b)  Pedal powered tricycles or pedicabs – pedicab drivers shall be issued the Health Cer-
tificate together with the permit to operate a pedicab, which shall be interpreted to mean as 
the municipal permit to drive and operate the pedicab.

In addition, the pedicab drivers are required to submit a 2x2 black and white identifica-
tion picture together with his address for the pedicab driver’s license, laminated identifica-
tion card which shall be issued to each driver upon payment of TEN PESOS (P10.00).     

Section 105: Laminated ID Cards
Pedi-cab Drivers without laminated identification card shall upon apprehension be pro-

hibited from driving until such time the necessary papers shall have been secured and only 
upon completion of a two hours (2) police lecture on traffic laws and safety.

Section 106: General Provisions. 
Permits and License for the operation of motor tricycles and pedicab shall be issued 

every first quarter of the year beginning the first day of first month of the quarter to the 
twentieth day, and shall be issued thereafter every quarter of the year.

a) For the purpose of this Ordinance, all fees and taxes required shall be divided into 
four equal payments to represent each quarter except the health permit, the police number, 
and baldric paint fees.

b) Lost driver’s identification card maybe replaced after payment of P10.00 upon rec-
ommendation by the Station Commander.

c) It shall be the duty of each operator of pedicabs and motor cab and drivers to all 
keep Xerox copies of the documents necessary for operation including the driver’s license in 
plastic pouch which shall be waterproof for ready inspection.

  Section 107: Penalty.  
In addition to the penalties imposed by existing traffic ordinances, for violation for the 

No Parking Zone and No Loading Zones, cancellation of the driver’s permit in case of drivers 
of tricycles shall be recommended by the Philippine National Police Station Commander, to 
the Office of the Mayor, which Office shall then forward such recommendation to the Land 
Transportation Office for action.
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Persons operating pedicabs without the necessary Permit and License shall be fined the 
sum of SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY PESOS (720.00) and the pedicab unit shall be impounded 
by the Philippine National Police (PNP) until such time that the necessary Permit and License 
shall have been secured.

Tricycles operating without Municipal Franchise shall be fined the amount of ONE 
THOUSAND TWO PESOS (P1,200.00) and the tricycle impounded until the fine shall have been 
paid and the necessary papers for the operation of the unit shall have been complied with.

ARTICLE 20: PERMIT FEE FOR COCKFIGHTING AND OTHER FEES

Section 108: License Fees.  
Owners and operators of cockpits shall be assessed and levied the amount of Two Thou-

sand Four Hundred Pesos (2,400.00) per annum payable in four equal installment per quarter 
to the Municipal Treasury, A building inspection fee and sanitary inspection fee shall be col-
lected from such establishment at the rate fixed as implemented by the Municipal Revenue 
Code, including such fire inspection fee but not more than twice a year plus the Mayor’s 
permit.

Section 109: Other Fees:  

Assessment Fee:

Section 110: Other Licenses.  
Gaffers (parag-tade), referees, bet-takers, promoters, shall before exercise of their trade 

or calling, be assessed and levied the following, payable for equal installment per quarter:

Besides the Health Clearance, Mayor’s Permit, Police, Municipal Court, Regional Trial 
Court, and such other pertinent fees embodied in this Code.

Section 111: Sanitation.  
The cockpit operator shall be responsible for the cleanliness of the cockpit premises.
Section 112: Parking Space.  
The cockpit operator shall provide a secured parking space for the cockfighting aficiona-

dos’ vehicles during cockfighting days.
Section 113: Firearms Ban.  
No firearms shall be allowed in the cockpit and its premises/expect for the duly licensed 

and authorized security guard of the cockpit. Deadly weapons shall also be prohibited and 
gaffs shall be kept in a container to secure the gaffs from contamination and its illegal use.

Section 114: Penalty:
Violation of any of the foregoing sections shall be penalized at P1, 200.00 or imprisonment 

of three (3) months or both at the discretion of the court besides such other penalties as are 
implemented by operation of PD 449, or within the implementing rules and regulation as issued 
by the Game fowl Commission or the Sangguniang Bayan.

ARTICLE 21: PORT CHARGES (USAGE FEE AND WHARFAGE FEE)

Pursuant to the PPA Board Resolution No. 2080 date 13 October 2006 and the DOF-DBM 
Joint Circular 02-2004 (Re: Upward Adjustment in Government Fees and Charges), the previ-
ously approved increase in domestic port charges (usage fee and wharf age fee) which the PPA 
voluntarily suspended in 2003 is hereby lifted.  As such starting January 1, 2007 and the years 
thereafter, the following port charges on domestic vessels and cargoes shall apply.

A.1 Domestic vessels calling at officially registered private ports shall be charged at one-
half (1/2) of the Domestic Dockage Fee at a Government Port

A.2 Registered bay and river trade vessels shall also be charged one-half (1/2) of the 
required Domestic Dockage Fee but in no case less than or more than the following charges 
for a calendar day or fraction thereof:

A.3 Lay-up fee for domestic vessels shall be one-half (1/2) of the applicable Domestic 
Dockage Fee.

B.3 Domestic cargoes whether containerized or not, that are loaded/discharged an 
anchor without using any government wharf or at officially registered private ports shall be 
charged one-half (1/2) of the usual Domestic Wharfage Fee.

ARTICLE 22: BUILDING PERMIT FEE AND OTHER RELATED FEES

Implementing Rules and Regulations of the National Building Code of the Philippines (PD 
1096)

Section 115: Applicability Clause.  
The assessment, collection and allocation of building permit fees, signboard permit fees, 

plumbing inspection and permit fees, electrical installation permit and inspection fees, me-
chanical installation and inspection fees, and such other levies as may be prescribed by the De-
partment of Public Works, and Highways in the exercise of regulatory powers over public and 
private buildings and structures within Laoang under Presidential Decree No. 1096, otherwise 
known as the National Building Code of the Philippines, shall be governed by such Code and 
the rules and regulations promulgated hereunder.

Pursuant to NBCDO Memorandum Circular No. 1, series of 2004 titled New Schedule of 
Building Permit Fees and Other Charges which took effect last January 1, 2005 there shall be 
imposed for every construction, erection, addition, alteration, renovation, conversion, repair, 
moving or demolition of buildings and other structures, a Building Permit Fee under the follow-
ing categories and rates, regardless of floor area of original construction.

Section 116: Building Permits. 
No person, firm or corporation, including government agencies, is allowed to erect, 

construct, alter, move, convert or demolish any building or structure without first obtaining a 
building permit issued by a building official. To secure a building permit the following informa-
tion must be provided by the applicant:

a) A description of the work to be covered by the permit.
b) A certified true copy of the Torrens Certificate of Title (TCT) covering the lot on which 

the work is to be done with tax declaration and current real property tax receipt, and, if the 
applicant is not the lot owner, a copy of the contract of lease shall be submitted in addition 
to the TCT.

c) Estimated cost of the proposed work.
d) At least five sets of plans and specification prepared, signed and sealed by:

NEW SCHEDULE OF FEES AND OTHER CHARGES
Section 118: Bases of Assessment
1. Bases of Assessment
a. Character of occupancy or use building/structure
b. Cost of construction
c. Floor area
d. Height
2. Regardless of the type of construction, the cost of construction of any building/structure 

for the purpose of assessing the corresponding fees shall be based on the table.
On Fixed Cost of Construction per Sq. Meter

3. Construction/addition/renovation/alteration of building/structure under group/s and 
sub-division shall be assessed as follows:

a. Division A-1

Sample computation for building fee for a 75.00 sq. meters floor area.
Floor area = 75. 00 sq. meters 
Therefore, area bracket is 3.a.iv
Fee = P 4.80/sq. meter 
Building fee = 75.00 x 4.80 = P 360
b. Division A-2

c. Division B-1/C-1/E-1,2,3/F-1/G-1,2,3,4,5/H-1,2,3,4,/I-1 and J-1,2,3

NOTE: Computation of the building fee for item 3.c is cumulative. The total area is split up 
into sub-areas corresponding to the area bracket indicated in the table above. Each sub-area the 
fee corresponding to its area bracket are multiplied together. The building fee is the sum of the 
individual products as shown in the following example. 

Sample computation for building fee for a building having a floor area of 32,000 square me-
ters.

Repeated violation of this Ordinance provision/s shall be fined at the rate provided be-
low:

i. A duly licensed architect or civil engineer in case of architectural or structural plans.
ii. A duly licensed professional electrical engineer in case of electrical plans.
Section 117: Filing Fee

d. Division C-2/D-1,2,3

NOTE: computation of the building fee in item 3.d follow the example of section 3.c of this 
schedule.

e. Division J-2 structures shall be assessed 50% of the rate of the principal building of which 
they are accessories (Section 3.a. to 3.d.)

Section 119: Electrical Fees
The following schedule shall be used for computing electrical fees in residential, institutional, 

commercial and industrial structures.
f. Total Connected Load (kVA)

NOTE: Total connected load as shown in the load schedule
g. Total transformer/Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS)/generator capacity (kVA)

NOTE: Total transformer/UPS/Generator capacity shall include all transformer, UPS and Gen-
erator which are owned/installed by the owner/applicant as shown in the electrical plans and 
specification.

h. Pole/Attachment location plan permit

This applies to design/installation within the premises.

4. Miscellaneous Fees: Electric meter for union separation, alteration, reconnection or 
relocation and issued of wiring permit.

5. Formula for Computation of Fees
The total electrical fees shall be the sum of sections 4.a. to 4.d. of this Rule.
6. Forfeiture of Fees
If the electrical work or installation is found not in conformity with minimum safety re-

quirements of the Philippine Electrical Code and Electrical Engineering Law (RA 7920), and the 
owner fails to perform corrective actions within the reasonable time provided by the Building 
Official, the latter and/or their duly authorized representative shall forthwith cancel the permit 
and the fees thereon shall forfeited.

Section 120: Mechanical Fees
a. Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Mechanical Ventilation:

For evaluation purposes:
For Commercial/industrial Refrigeration without Ice making (refer to 5.a.i.)

For Ice Making (refer to 5.a.ii.)

For Air Conditioning (refer to 5.a.iii.)

b. Escalators and Moving Walks, funicular and the like:

c. Elevators, per unit:

a. Boilers, per KW:

NOTE:
(a) Boiler rating shall be computed on the basis of 1.00 sq. meter of heating sur-

face for one (1) boiler kW.
(b) Steam from this boiler used to propel any prime-mover is exempted from fees.
(c) Steam engine/turbines/etc. propelled from geothermal source will use the 

same schedule of fees above.
b. Pressurized water heaters

c. Water, sump and sewage pumps for commercial/industrial use, Per kW or frac-
tion thereof 

e. Diesel/Gasoline ICE, Steam, Gas turbine/engine, hydro, Nuclear or solar Gener-
ating units and the like, per kW.

f. Compressed Air, Vacuum, Commercial Institution and/or industrial gases, per 
outlet 

g. Gas meter, per unit

h. Power piping for gas/steam/etc., per lineal meter or fraction thereof, or per cu, 
meter or fraction thereof whichever is higher

i. Other Internal Combustion Engine, including cranes, forklifts, loaders, pumps, 
mixer, compressors and the like, not registered with LTO, per kW:

j. Pressure vessels, per cu, meter or fraction thereof 

k. Other machinery/equipment for commercial/industrial, Institutional use not 
elsewhere specified, Per kW or fraction thereof 

l. Pneumatic tubes, Conveyors, Monorails for material handling, and addition to 
existing supply, and /or exhaust duct works and the like, Per lineal meter or fraction 
thereof 

m. Weighing scale structure, per ton or fraction thereof -- -   50.00

NOTE: Transfer of machine/equipment location within a building requires a mechanical 
permit and payment of fees.
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Section 122:  Electronics Fees
a. Central office switching equipment, remote switching units Concentrators, PABX/

PBX, cordless/wireless telephone and communication systems, intercommunication system 
and other types of switching/routing/distribution Equipment used for voice, data Image txt, 
facsimile, internet service, Cellular, paging and other types/forms of wired or Wireless com-
munication -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P 2.40 per port.

Broadcast station for radio and TV for both Commercial and training purpose,  CATV 
headed, Transmitting/receiving/relay  radio  and broadcasting  Communication  station,  
communication  center, Operation  and/or  maintenance  center,  call  center  Cell  sites, 
equipment silos/shelter and other similar Location/structure used for electronics and Com-
munication Services, including those,  Used for navigational Positioning and personal/vehicle 
location  - - - - - - - -   -- - - -- - -  - - - -- - -P 1,000.00 per location

b. Automated Teller Machines, ticketing, Vending and other types of electronic Dis-
pensing machine, telephone booths, Pay phones, coin changer, location or Direction-finding 
system, navigational Equipment used for land, aeronautical Or maritime application, photog-
raphy And reproduction machine x-ray, Scanners ultrasound and other Apparatus/equipment 
used for Medical, Biomedical, laboratory and testing purposes And other similar electronic or 
electronically- Controlled  apparatus  or  devices,  whether  Located indoor  or  outdoor  - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -P 10.00 per unit

c. Electronics and Communications Outlets Used for connection and termination of 
Voice, data, computer (including worth-Station, servers, routers, etc.), audio Video or any 
form of Electronics and Communication services, irrespective of whether a user terminated is 
connected.   -  -  - -----------------------------------------    P2.40 per outlet

d. Station/terminal/control point, port/central or Remote panels/outlets for security 
and alarm system (including watchman system, burglar alarms Intrusion detection system, 
lighting controls, monitoring and surveillance system, sensor, detectors, parking management 
system, barrier controls, signal lights, etc), electronics fire alarm (including early-detection 
systems, smoke detectors, etc), sound-reinforcement/ background, music/paging/conference 
systems and the like, CATV/MATV/CCTV and off air television, electronically-controlled con-
veyance systems, building automation, management systems and similar types of electronic 
or electronically-controlled installations whether a user terminal is connected--------  P 2.40 
per termination

e. Studios, auditoriums, theatre, and similar structures for radio and TV broadcast re-
cording, audio/ video reproduction/ simulation, and similar activities 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -P1,000.00 per location
f. Antenna towers/masts or other structures for installation of any electronic and/or 

communications   transmission/reception - - --  P 1,000.00 per structure
g. Electronic or electronically-controlled indoor and outdoor signages and display sys-

tem,  including   TV monitors, multi - media    signs,   etc- - --    P 50.00 per unit 
h. Poles and attachment

j. Other types or electronics or electronically-controlled devices, apparatus, equipment 
instrument or units not specifically identified above - ----P 50.00 per unit.

Section 123: Accessories of the Building/Structure Fees
a. All parts of buildings which are open on two (2) or more sides, such as balconies, ter-

races, lanais and the like, shall be charged 50% of the rate of the principal building of which 
they are a part (Sections 3.1 to 3.d of this schedule).

b. Buildings with a height of more than 8.00 meters shall be charged an additional fee of 
twenty-five centavos (P0.25) per cu. meter above 8.00 meters.  The height shall be measured 
from the ground level up to the bottom of the roof slab or the top of girts, whichever applies.

c. Banks and Records Vaults with interior volume up to 20.00 cu. Meters

d. Swimming pools, per cu. Meter or fraction thereof:

c. Special Plumbing fixtures

d. Each water meter................................................................................  P 2.00

e. Construction of septic tank, applicable in all groups

Section 121:  Plumbing Fees
a. Installation fees, one (1) “UNIT” composed of one (1) water closet, two (2) floor 

drains, one (1) lavatory, one (1) sink with ordinary trap, three (3) Faucets and one (1) shower 
head. A partial part thereof shall be charged as that of the cost of the whole “UNIT”

b. Every fixture in excess of one unit

Section 124: Accessory Fees

Section 125: Certificate of Use or Occupancy (Table II.G.1 for fixed costing)
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Section 126: Annual Inspection Fees

Section 127: Certifications

Section 128: Exemptions.  
No fees shall be charged on the following applications:
1. Construction/addition/renovation/alteration of traditional indigenous family dwelling 

units as defined under section 209 of the National Building Code;
2. Construction/addition/renovation/alteration of public buildings.  For the purposes of this 

Code the term “public building or structure” refers to any building owned, occupied and operated 
by regular and/or specialized agencies or offices performing purely government functions;

3. Construction/addition/renovation/alteration introduced or under-taken by the National 
Housing Authority on government owned tenement houses and other housing units while the title 
of the lot is still under the name of the government;

4. Reconstruction of buildings and structures damaged or destroyed by typhoons, fires, 
earthquakes, or other calamities, provided that the cost of such reconstruction shall not exceed 
twenty percent (20%) of the original construction cost based on the schedule of rates provided 
in this Code and that an application therefore is filed with the Building Officer together with the 
Certificate of Damage which shall be obtained from the Office of the Building Official not later than 
thirty (30) days after the occurrence of such calamity;

5. Construction of buildings or structures by civic organizations, charitable institutions to be 
donated to the government for public use; and

6. Construction/addition/renovation/alteration/repair of buildings/ structures and/or elec-
trical equipment/installations owned by electric cooperatives organized and/or operating pursu-
ant to PD 269. However, individual household members of such cooperatives are not exempt

Section 129:  Penalty.  
Any violation of the provision of this Article shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty 

pesos (P50.00) or more than two hundred pesos (P200.00), imprisonment of not less than fifteen 
days (15) or more than six (6) moths, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Section 130:  Applicability Clause.  
All other matters regulating the practice of plumbing in Laoang shall be governed by existing 

ordinances not inconsistent with this ordinance and law.
Section 131:  Time of Payment.  
The fees imposed in this Article shall paid to the Municipal Treasurer after securing a building 

or repair permit and upon application for a permit or alter any electrical lighting, power or any of 
the electrical system or line with the Office of the Mayor.

Section 132: Administrative Provision on Electrical Installation 
No electrical installation, repair, or alteration of cancelled or enclosed electrical installation 

shall be done or used without prior inspection and approval by the Municipal Mayor or his duly 
authorized representative.

Application for the permit from the Office of the Mayor shall be filed by the actual contractor 
or owner of the house of building who shall thereafter apply for inspection and approval of the 
new electrical installation, repair, or alteration as soon as the work is completed before the use of 
said installation. If the work is found not in conformity with the conditions set forth in the permit, 
the permit and the fees paid therefore shall be forfeited. If the work is found in conformity with 
the requirements, the Mayor shall issue a certificate of approval.

Section 133: Penalty. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Article shall, upon conviction, be punished by a 

fine of not more than two hundred pesos (P200.00), imprisonment for a period of not more than 
three (3) months, or both, at the discretion of the court.

In the case of a firm, partnership, or association, the manager, administrator or the person 
who has charged of the management or administration of the business shall be held liable for vi-
olation thereof and the municipal license or permit granted to such firm, partnership, corporation 
or association shall be revoked.

Any owner of a house of building, or contractor who violates provisions of this Article shall 
be punished by a fine of twenty pesos (P20.00) for each day of use of the installation, in addition 
to the aforementioned penalty.

Section 134: Time of Payment.  
The fees imposed in this Article shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer not later than one 

(1) month after actual inspection has been made. A surcharge of twenty percent (20%) of the 
original amount due shall be charged against the owner, agent, company or person in-charge of 
the establishment for late payment.

Section 135: Administrative Provision on Machinery
No machinery, internal combustion engine, steam boiler, jacket kettle, generator or other ap-

paratus for generating or transmitting steam for power, or using steam under pressure for heating 
or steaming purposes, or other apparatus liable to endanger life or property by explosion, or sub-
ject to pressure more than ten (10) pounds per square inch (seventy grams per square centimeter) 
above atmospheric pressure shall be installed within the jurisdiction of the Municipality of Laoang 
without the approval of the Municipal Mayor under conditions prescribed in rules and regulations.

Section 136: Penalty
Any person who shall violate this article, order, rules and regulations, or shall hinder, refuse 

or in any way prevent the Municipal Mayor or his duly authorized representative from carrying 
out the provisions of this article shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred pesos 
(P100.00) nor more two hundred pesos (P200.00) imprisonment of not less than two (2) months 
nor more than six (6) months, or both, at the discretion of the court in addition to the payment of 
fees and surcharges. In the case of juridical entity, the manager administrator or the person who 
has charge of the management or administration of the business shall be held personally liable 
for the violation thereof.

Section 137: Applicability Clause. 
All other matters regulating the construction installation and operation of steams boilers, 

pressure vessels, etc., shall be governed by the pertinent provisions of existing laws and ordinance.

ARTICLE 23: PERMIT AND INSPECTION FEE ON FENCE CONSTRUCTION

Section 138: Permit and Inspection Fees. 
In accordance with section 147 of the Local Government Code of 1991 as provided, there 

shall be collected a fee of Fifty (P50.00) pesos for every permit to construct a concrete fence and 
a fee of fifty (P50.00) Pesos upon inspection of the constructed fence. 

Section 139: Time of Payment. 
The permit shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer before a permit to For every hect-

ares or fraction thereof in excess of one (1) ha - - - - - -100.00 per ha                                                                      
Section 140: Time of Payment. 
The subdivision owner or his duly authorized representative shall pay the fee imposed in this 

Article to the Municipal Treasurer upon submission of the subdivision plan and before the approv-
al of the application to establish the subdivision is approved by the Municipal council.

ARTICLE 24: PERMIT FEE ON PIG AND CHICKEN PENS OR CORRALS
 
Section 141: Imposition of fees 
In accordance with Section 147 of the Local Government Code of 1991 as provided; There 

shall be collected a fee of twenty (P20.00) pesos for every permit to construct a pig or chicken 
pen or corrals.

Section 142: Time of Payment. 
The Fee Imposed in this article shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer upon application for 

permit with the office of the Municipal Mayor.
Section 143: Administrative Provisions
Before an application for a permit is acted upon, the mayor or his/her duly authorized 

representative shall inspect the promises where the pen shall be constructed to determine 
whether the site and construction of the pen or corral conform to existing regulations and 
require presentation of the receipt of payment of the fee imposed in this article.

ARTICLE 25 - LAND USE PROCESSING AND ZONING CERTIFICATE FEES

Board Resolution No. 912 Series of 2013
Housing and Land Use Regulatory Board

Section 144: Zoning/Locational Clearance.  

G. Alteration/Expansion (affected areas/cost of Expansion only-same as the original 
application 

Section 145: Subdivision and Condominium Projects/Activities (Under PD 957)
A. Subdivision Projects
1. Approval of Subdivision Plans (including town houses)
a. Preliminary Approval and Locational Clearance (PALC) Preliminary Subdivision devel-

opment Plan (PSDP)
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Section 146: Subdivision and Condominium Projects/Activities (Under B.P. 220)
A. Subdivision Projects
 1. Approval of Subdivision Projects
  1. Preliminary Approval and Locational Clearance

B. Other Certifications

Legal Fees (CMP Project)
a. Filing Fee- - - - - P1,440.00
b. Additional Fee for claims (for refund, damages, attorney’s fee, etc.)

c. Motion for reconsideration  - - - P600.00
d. Petition for review  - - -  P2,880.00
e. Prayer for Cease and Desist order - - - P1,200.00
f. Pauper-litigants are exempt from payment of legal fees
 a. Those whose gross income is not more than P6,000.00 per month and 
  Residing within MM
 b. Those whose gross income is not more than P4,000.00 per month and 
  Residing within MM
 c. Those who do not own real property 
g. Government agencies and its instrumentalities are exempted from paying legal fees
h. Local governments and government-owned or controlled corporations with or without 

independent charters are not exempted from paying legal fees
UPLC Legal Research Fee 
Computation of Legal Research Fee for the University of the Philippines Law Center.  

(UPLR) remains at one percent (1%) of every fee charged but shall in no case be lower than 
P12.00.  Covered by Memorandum Circular No. 18 Series of 2013 (October 2, 2013)

Section 151: Schedule of Fines
A. For violation of TPZ and ULRZ laws, rules and regulations
a. Failure to secure locational clearance prior to the start of the project
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As either approved by SB and HSRC or compatibility with predominant use in areas 
where there is no approved zoning ordinance, or permitted use in the case of projects requir-
ing special use permits.

Excludes single-detached family dwelling units.
B. For violation of ULRZ/APD laws, rules and regulations

C. For violation of REM laws, rules and regulations

Section 152: Escalation Clause 
Upon recommendation of the MPDC, the mayor may increase by not more than fifty 

percent (50%) or may decrease by not more than twenty-five percent (25%) and not oftener 
than once a year all rates prescribed in the preceding section.

Section 153: Time of Payment  
The prescribed processing fees shall be paid to the Treasurer or its duly authorized dep-

uties before any land development, construction or renovation projects is lawfully begun pur-
sued within the territorial jurisdiction of Laoang, Northern Samar.

Section 154: Exemption 
Except for government-owned or controlled corporations, all government projects, 

whether national or local, are exempt from the payment of the prescribed fees; Provided, 
however, that the locational clearance must be secured prior to the finalization of plans and 
issuance of the corresponding building permit.

CHAPTER IV – SERVICE FEES
ARTICLE 26: SECRETARY’S FEES

Section 155: Imposition of Fees. 
There shall be collected the following fees from every per requesting copies of official 

records and documents from the office of the Municipal Government of Laoang, N. Samar.

Section 156: Exemption. 
The imposed in this article shall not be collected for copies furnished to other offices and 

branches of the government for official business, except for those copies required by the court 
at the request of the litigants, in which case charges shall be in accordance with the above 
schedule.

Section 157: Time of Payment. 
The fee shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer at the time the request, written or other-

wise, for the issuance of copy of any municipal records or documents is made.

ARTICLE 27: LOCAL REGISTRY FEES

Section 158: Imposition of fees. 
There shall be collected for services rendered by the Civil Registrar of the Municipality of 

Laoang, Northern Samar the following fees:
(a) Per registration of the following:

(b) For certified copies of any document in the register of  
each one hundred (100) - - -  -       P60.00
(c) For the photocopy of any document in the Office of the
  Local Civil Registrar  - - -     P12.00
(d) Marriage Fees:

(e) For the use of the surname of the father- - -        120.00
(f) Burial Permit Fee- - - -      6.00
(g) Cost of Form (Birth, marriage, death) -  -    30.00
Section 159:  Exemption.  
The corresponding fees shall not be collected in the following cases:
(a) Issuance of certified copies of documents for official use at the request of a compe-

tent court or other government agency;
(b) Issuance of certified copies of birth certificate of children reaching school age when 

such elementary public schools;
(c) Burial permit for a pauper’s burial per recommendation of the Municipal Mayor; and
(d) Issuance of a birth certificate for children less than six (6) months old.
Section 160:  Time of payment.  
The fees shall be paid to the Municipal before registration or issuance of the permit, 

license or certified copy of Local Registry records of documents.

Section 162: Exemption 
The imposed fees in this Article shall not apply to the following persons when they apply for 

mayor’s clearance certificate:
a) Municipal and Barangay employees and officials Laoang, Northern Samar, in relation to 

official business; and
b) National government officials and employees in relation to official business.
Section 163: Time of Payment. 
The person applying for the said clearance shall pay the service fees provided under this 

Article to the Municipal Treasurer.

ARTICLE 29: POLICE CLEARANCE FEES

Section 164: Imposition of Fees. 
There shall be paid for each clearance certificate obtained from the Chief of Police of Laoang, 

Northern Samar, computed as follows:

Section 165: Exemption. 
The imposed fees in this Article shall not apply to the following persons when they apply for 

police clearance certificate:
a) Municipal and Barangay employees and officials Laoang, Northern Samar, in relation to 

official business; and
b) National government officials and employees in relation to official business.
Section 166: Time of Payment. 
The person applying for the said clearance shall pay the service fees provided under this 

Article to the Municipal Treasurer upon application for police clearance.

ARTICLE 30: SERVICE FEES FOR HEALTH EXAMINATION

Section 167:  Imposition of Fees.  
A fee of Twenty-four (P24.00) pesos shall be paid by an individual who undergoes a physical 

examination by the Municipal Health Officer as requested under existing ordinances and laws.
In addition, a fee of six (P6.00) pesos shall be paid by food handlers and other required by 

existing ordinances and laws to undergo stool examination shall be contained in a Medical Certifi-
cate to be issued free of charge by the Municipal Health Officer.

A fee of Five (P6.00) pesos shall be collected for each additional copy of subsequent issuance 
of a copy of the initial medical certificate issued by the Municipal Health Officer.

Section 168:  Time of Payment.  
The laboratory fee shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer before the physical or laboratory 

examination is made and the medical certificate is granted or before the medical certificate is 
issued. 

Section 169: Administrative Provisions.  
In individuals engaged in an occupation on working in establishments the nature of which job 

or works have something to do with the preparation of food or foodstuffs, whether cooked or raw 
form, are checked up at least once a year.

Owners, managers and operators of the establishments shall see to it that their employees 
who are required to undergo physical and medical examinations have been issued the necessary 
medical certificates.

The Municipal Health Officer shall keep a record of physical and other health examination 
conducted, and the copies of medical certificates issued indicating the name of the individual, the 
date and the purpose for which he underwent such examination.

ARTICLE 31: SANITARY INSPECTION FEE

Section 170: Imposition of Fees
In accordance with Section 147 of Local Government Code of 1991 as provided, there shall 

be collected the following annual fees from the owners, operators, or person responsible for the 
management of a business, industrial, commercial or agricultural establishments, including a 
house accessories and building for rent, for the issuance of a sanitary inspection certificate every 
year from the Municipal Mayor through the Municipal Health Officer who shall verify each estab-
lishment compliance to sanitation and public health rules and regulations.

ARTICLE 28: MAYOR’S CLEARANCE FEES
Section 161: Imposition of Fees. 
There shall be paid for each clearance certificate obtained from the Chief Executive of the 

LGU of Laoang, Northern Samar, computed as follows:

Section 171: Time of Payment. 
The fee collected under this Article shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer upon filling the 

application of sanitary inspection certificate with the Municipal Health Officer and upon renewal 
of the same every year thereafter within the first twenty (20) days of January.

Section 172: Administrative Provisions
(a) The municipal Health Officer or his duly authorized representative shall conduct an an-

nual inspection of all establishment and buildings, and accessories and house for rent, in order to 
determine their adequacy of ventilation, general sanitary conditions and propriety for habitation.

(b)  The Municipal Health Officer shall require evidence of payment of the fee imposed here-
in before he issues a sanitary inspections certificate.

Section 173: Penalty
Any violation of the provisions of this Article shall be punishable by a fine of one hundred to 

three hundred Pesos (P120.00 – 360, 00), or imprisonment of fifteen days (15) to six (6) months, 
or both, at the discretion of the court.

ARTICLE 32: ASSESSMENT SERVICES CHARGES AND FEES

Section 174: Imposition of Fees. 
For services rendered by the Office of the Municipal Assessor there shall be collected for a 

transaction the following fees:

Section 175: Time of Payment.  
The prescribed processing fees shall be paid to the Treasurer or its duly authorized depu-

ties before any of the above services shall be completed.

ARTICLE 33: GARBAGE SERVICE FEES & CHARGES

Section 176: Rate of Charges.  

Schedule B – Electric and Power Companies

Schedule C - Financial Institutions:
1. Banks:

2. Savings and loan associations, insurance companies, pawnshops:

3. Financial and/or lending investors, establishments, money shops

Schedule D - Gasoline Service/Filling Stations:

Schedule E - Private Hospital and Medical Clinics with Bed Capacity for:

Schedule F  - Hotels, Apartels, Pension Inns, Drive-Ins, Boarding Houses, Lodging 
Houses, Dormitories, Dwellings, and other Spaces for Lease or Rent:

Schedule G - Institutions of Learning:
Private Universities, colleges, schools and educational or vocational institutions based on 

the total semester enrollment as follows: 
 a. Below 300 students - - - - - 81.00
Schedule H - Liquefied Petroleum:
Gas dealer:
      b. Dealer  - - - - - 81.00
Schedule I - Market Stallholders:
     1. Public Markets
 a.   Each stall - - - - 81.00
 Volume of garbage  - - - 3.60/cm3 
Stallholders with more than five (5) square meters and/or rendering special services such 

as pawnshops, appliance stores, banks, and other similar establishment shall be excluded un-
der the term stallholders and levied garbage fee in accordance with the pertinent provisions 
of this Chapter.

Schedule J - Media Facilities:

Schedule K - Telegraph, Teletype, Cable and Wireless  Communication Com-
panies, etc.:

Schedule L - Telephone Companies:

Schedule M - Terminal Garage for Bus, and other Public Utility Vehicles except those Used 
for Home Garage:

Schedule N - Peddlers, Ambulant Vendors, Except Delivery Van 
 or truck  - - - P18.00 
Schedule O - Administration Offices, Display Offices and/or offices 
 of professionals -  - - P81.00
Schedule P - Private Warehouse or Bodega - - P180.00
Schedule Q - All other Businesses and other Service Agencies not specifically mentioned 

above:
I.  Manufacturers, Producers and Processors:
 A.  With an aggregate area of:
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B.  Principal/branch or sales office with an aggregate area of:

II.   Exporters/Importers, rate per quarter - - - P275.00
III. Brewers, distillers, compounders and public eating places with an aggre-

gate area of:

IV. Owners or operators of business establishments rendering services:
A.  Business offices of general contractors (building specialty engineering), man-

power service or employment agencies, private detective agencies, advertising agencies 
with an aggregate area of:

B.  Other contractors/business establishments engaged in rendering services, print-
ers and publishers with an aggregate area of:

V.   Independent wholesalers, distributors, re-packers and retailers with an 
aggregate area of:

VI.  Residential Houses --------------------------------------------------------------- P36.00
Section 177: Garbage Service Charges for Multiple Businesses.  
Where there are two or more kinds of businesses subject to the garbage charges, con-

ducted in the same place or establishment by the same owner or operator, the charge to be 
collected shall be that which has the highest rate among the businesses concerned plus twenty 
five percent (25%) thereof, provided that the total garbage fee shall not exceed Six Thousand 
Pesos (P6, 000.00) per annum.

Section 178: Manufacturers/Producers Maintaining Offices Factories and/or Sales Offic-
es in the Same Premises.  

For purposes of collection of the garbage charges under Schedule Q (1), manufacturers 
or producers maintaining their factory, principal or sales offices in the same premises shall pay 
the garbage charges based on the total aggregate area of business premises at rates prescribed 
under Schedule Q (1-A) of the Chapter.

Section 179: Accrual of Fees.  
Revenues collected under this Chapter shall accrue to be used for the operating expenses 

in the collection and disposal of garbage.
Section 180: Newly Established Business.  
In the case of a newly started business, the applicable garbage charges shall be computed 

proportionately to the quarterly charge.
Section 181: Exemption. 
The Sanggunian Bayan in certain meritorious cases may exempt other business establish-

ments from the payments of garbage charges prescribed in this Chapter.

ARTICLE 34 – FEES FOR THE USE OF PAVEMENTS, STREETS, & 
OTHER OPEN SPACES DURING FIESTA

Section 182: Imposition of Fee. 
There is hereby collected a periodic rental for the use of pavements, streets, market prem-

ises and municipal open spaces during fiesta by baratilyo and other business activities at the rate 
of Three Hundred Pesos (Php360.00) per square meter.  

Section 183: Time and Manner of Payment. 
The fee imposed in this Article shall be paid in full to the Municipal Treasurer upon ap-

plication of the permit but before using or occupying the pavement, street, market premises 
and open space.

Section 184: Administrative Provision. 
No person shall be allowed to use pavements, streets, market premises and open spaces 

for business purposes without first securing the Mayor’s permit and pay the fee imposed in 
this Article.

CHAPER V – ECONOMIC ENTERPRISES
ARTICLE 35- LAOANG PUBLIC MARKET

Section 185: Coverage
This Article shall govern the establishment, classification, administration, and operation of 

government owned and/or operated public markets in the Municipality of Laoang and imposi-
tion and collection of market rental fees for occupancy or use thereof.

Section 186: Definition of Terms and Phrases. 
For the purpose of this ordinance the following terms shall be understood in the sense 

indicated hereunder.
(i) Ambulant, Transient or Itinerant Vendors – refers to a vendor or seller who does not 

permanently occupy a definite place in the market but one comes either daily or occasionally 
to sell his/her goods.

(ii) Booth – refers to an enclosure built or elected on market space for the purpose of sale 
of goods/commodities/services.

(iii) Cold Storage Service Section – refers to the area where only refrigeration services shall be 
made available and the sale of ice in whatever form shall be conducted.

(iv) Dry Goods Section – refers to the area where only all kinds of textiles, ready-made 
dresses and apparels, native products, toiletries, novelties, footwear, laces, kitchenware’s uten-
sils and other household articles, handbags, and school and offices supplies shall be sold.

(v) Eatery Section – refers to the area where only all kinds of cooked/prepared food shall 
be sold. This includes refreshment parlors, cafeterias, and others selling delicacies.

(vi) Fish Section – refers to the area where only fresh fish, clams, oysters, crabs, lobsters, 
shrimps, seaweeds and other sea foods and marine products shall be sold.

(vii) Flower Shop Section – refers to the area where all kinds of flowers, whether fresh or 
artificial, flower pots, vases, and other materials needed in floral arrangements shall be sold. 

(viii) Government-owned and/or Operated Public Market – refers to the classification of 
a group of contiguous stalls in markets according to the kind of merchandise offered for sale 
therein.

(ix) Groceries section – refers to the area where only all kinds of cakes, biscuits, pastries, 
crackers, butter, cheese, confections, candies, canned, or bottled foods beverages, soft drinks, 
cigarettes, flour, oatmeal, ham, bacon, sugar, nuts, sauce, onions, garlic potatoes, all kinds of 
cereals such as rice, corn, mongo, and the like, eggs, sausages, starch, smoked fish, dried fish, 
salt, feeds, soap and other household and food products including firewood and charcoal shall 
be sold.

(x) Market Committee – refers to the body whose duty is to conduct the drawing of lots 
and opening of bids in connection with the adjudication of vacant or newly constructed stalls 
or booths in the municipal markets and to certify to the Municipal Mayor, as the case maybe, 
the results thereof.

(xi) Market Premises – refers to any person space in the market compound or part of 
the market lot consisting of bare grounds not covered by market building usually occupied by 
ambulant vendors especially during market days.

(xii) Market Rental Fee – refers to the fee paid to and collected by the municipal treasurer 
concerned for the privilege of using public market facilities.

(xiii) Market Sections – refers to the classification of a group of contiguous stalls in markets 
according to the kind of merchandise offered for sale therein.

(xiv) Market Stall – refers to any allotted stand, space, compartment, store, or any, place, 
wherein merchandise is sold, offered for sale, or intended for such purpose in the public mar-
ket.

(xv) Market Tienda – refers to a two-storey structure subdivided into rooms to be rent 
out to businessmen.

(xvi) Meat, Pork, and Dressed section – refers to the area where only all kinds of meat 
and other meat products shall be sold provided that meat, pork and dressed chicken shall be 

separately displayed and properly labeled.
(xvii) Miscellaneous Section – refers to the area where any other business not classified here-

in above shall be allowed.
(xviii) Municipal Public Market – refers to a public market maintained, owned and/or operat-

ed by the municipal government within its territorial jurisdiction.
(xix) Poultry Products Section – refers to the area where only live chickens, ducks, turkeys, 

other fowls and birds, and the like shall be sold.
(xx) Public Market – refers to any place, building or structure of any kind recognized as such 

under existing laws or ordinances and those to be established upon recommendation of the local 
government concerned.  It embraces all market stalls, tiendas, building, roads, subways, water-
ways, and drainage and other connections, parking spaces and other appurtenances thereto.

(xxi) Rice, Corn, and Other Cereals Section – refers to the area where purely rice, corn, and 
corn, and other cereals shall be sold.

(xxii) Stallholder – refers to the awardee of a definite space or spaces within o public market 
who pays rentals thereon for the purpose of selling his/her goods/ commodities or services.

(xxiii) Vegetable Section – refers to the area where only all kinds of vegetables, fruits, co-
conuts, and root crops such as camote, cassava, gabi, and the like shall be sold

Section 193: Market Entrance Fee. 
There is hereby imposed a market entrance fee for all goods for sale, including marine and 

agriculture products, processed or not brought to the public market by businessmen at the fol-
lowing rate:

Section 187: Time of Payment. 
The fee shall be paid to the municipal treasurer or his deputy by the businessman bringing in 

the product or goods upon entrance to the market premises.
Section 188: Exemption. 
All marine and agricultural products brought in by the marginal fishermen and farmers them-

selves shall be free from the payment of the fee.
Section 189: Market Rental Fees.  
Market rental fees for all Laoang Public Market Buildings including the existing and future build-

ings to be constructed on its present location and other locations that may be established later are 
hereby fixed in accordance with the following schedule:

Provided that occupancy made by an outsider, or those peddling 
goods not Traditionally sold in the market  - - - - - -P36.00 per square meter
               per day or fraction thereof
Section 190: Time and Manner of Payment. 
The rental fees imposed under this article shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer or his duly 

authorized representative within the first twenty (20) days of the month.
The occupancy fee on any part of the market shall be paid in advance before any commodity 

or merchandise is sold within the premises of the market.  
Section 191: Collection of Occupancy Fee, or Issuance of Cash Ticket Therefor. 
The fee for the occupancy of a part of the market premises shall be collected at the gate of 

the public market or before the transient market vendor are allowed to actually occupy the spaces 
in the market premises.  The amount of the fees to be collected shall be determined on the basis of 
the area of space occupied by the bundle, sack, cartload, etc. of commodities or merchandise.  In 
case a vendor from whom a market or space fee was collected actually occupies an area exceeding 
the space he paid for he shall pay the difference thereof.

A cash ticket shall be issued every transient vendor for the occupancy fee he paid for.
 Permanent occupants bringing in goods, commodities or replenishment of stocks shall not 

pay the occupancy fee herein required.  
Section 192: Surcharge for Late Payment
a. The lessee of a stall, tienda or booth who fails to pay daily or monthly rental, after such 

rental was demanded by the Municipal Treasurer or his duly authorized representative shall be 
levied a surcharge of twenty-five (25%) per cent of the total rent due. 

Failure to pay the rental fee for three (3) consecutive months shall cause automatic cancella-
tion of the contract of lease of stall, without prejudice to suing the lessee for the unpaid rents at 
the expense of the lessee. The stall shall be declared vacant and subject to adjudication.

b. Any lessee of a stall, tienda or booth occupying extensions or additional space than what is 
duly leased to him shall be charged an extra rental fee for the extra space at the regular rental rate.

Section 193: Market Hours. 
a. The Public Market hours shall be regularly opened at one o’clock in the morning (1:00am) 

and be closed at ten o’clock in the evening (10:00pm).
b. The public market shall be provided with a bell buzzer with which to announce the open-

ing and closing of the market business.
Section 194: Packing Area and Service Charges. 
Packing area should be designated within the vicinity of the fish landing of the Laoang Pub-

lic Market where inspection of fish, verification of packing procedures and collection of fees are 
made.

Section 195: Weighing Scale. 
The municipality shall provide weighing scales for the use of the consumers to safeguard 

them against short weighing of commodities like rice, meat, etc. It should be located in conspicu-
ous and strategic point in the Laoang Public Market.

Section 196: Marine Product Inspector.
Hired personnel of the Laoang Public Market who shall regularly inspect and monitor not 

only the sale of fish and other aquatic products within the market but likewise those intended for 
resale outside the territorial jurisdiction of Laoang. He or she shall have the authority or power to 
confiscate all aquatic products not fit for human consumption and sale within the town of Laoang 
and to properly dispose the same to protect the health and safety of all products. 

Section 197: Proper display of merchandise. 
All items, commodities or merchandise shall be displayed in the stalls or market premises so 

as not to hamper, obstruct or impede the passage of aisles or cause inconveniences to the market 
goers and shall arranged and displayed in the manner which shall not hamper the regular cleaning 
of the market premises.

Section 198: Penal Provision. 
Any person found selling fish and other aquatic food products unfit for human consumption, 

endangered marine species or those caught through illegal methods, shall be fined as hereunder 
provided, with the common penalty of confiscation of product: 

ARTICLE 36 – MUNICIPAL SLAUGHTERHOUSE AND THE LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Market Charges

Section 199: Imposition of Fees 
There shall be collected and paid to the Municipal Treasurer as municipal charges the 

following fees in the operation of the Livestock Auction Market:

Section 200: Meat Delivery Van Charges 
The following shall be charged for the use of the services of the meat delivery van of the 

Municipality of Laoang:

The meat delivery van services shall be interpreted to mean from Laoang Slaughterhouse 
to the Laoang Public Market and designated and authorized meat markets.

Section 201: Time of Payment of Fees. 
All fees shall first be paid to the Municipal Treasure’s Office prior to the slaughter of such 

animal.
Section 202: Post-Mortem Inspection Fee for Animals Slaughtered Outside Laoang 

Slaughterhouse. 

Section 203:  Accreditation/Registration Fee for Poultry, and Meat Processing Plants. 
There shall be imposed the following fees for the accreditation/registration of poultry 

dressing plants and meat processing plants:

Section 204: Accreditation/Registration Fee for Vehicles
The following accreditation or registration fee for vehicles to transport animals to be 

slaughtered and for Meat delivery vans shall be imposed. 

Section 205: Time and Manner of Payment. 
The fee imposed in this Article shall be paid in the following manner. 
1. Permit to Slaughter Fee shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer upon application of 

permit with the Municipal Mayor through the Municipal Health Officer.
2. Slaughter Fee shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer before the slaughtered animals is 

removed from the public slaughterhouse.
3. Corral Fee shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer’s Office (MTO) before the slaughter 

of animals.
4. Transfer Fee shall be paid to the Municipal Treasurer before the inspection and trans-

port of livestock or meat to and from the municipality.
5. Post Mortem Fee shall be paid to Municipal Treasurer before the meat coming from 

outside the municipality or slaughtered elsewhere, is sold in the public market.
Section 206: Exemption
No permit fee to slaughter shall be collected nor permit granted for animals condemned 

by the meat inspector in-charge.
Section 207: Administrative Provisions. 
The slaughter of any kind of food animal for sale shall be done only at the Laoang Slaugh-

terhouse. Those intended for home consumption may be done elsewhere, except large cattle 
which shall be slaughtered only at the Laoang slaughterhouse. Animals slaughtered for home 
consumption shall not be sold or offered for sale.

The Slaughter of food animals shall be governed by Republic Act No. 9296, otherwise 
known as “The Meat Inspection Code of the Philippines”, its implementing rules and regulation, 
and other applicable guidelines and issuances.

Before any animal is slaughtered for public consumption, a permit therefor shall be se-
cured from the Municipal Mayor through the meat inspector in-charge. The permit shall bear 
the date and month of issue and stamp as proof thereof, as well as the page of the book in which 
said permit number is entered wherein the name of the permittee, the kind and sex of animal 
to be slaughtered appear.

Before the issuance of the permit to slaughter of large cattle, the Municipal Treasurer 
shall require, for branded cattle, the certificate of ownership if the owner is the applicant, or 
the original certificate of ownership and certificate of transfer showing title in the name of the 
person applying for permit if he is not the original owner. If the applicant is not the original 
owner and there is no certificate of transfer made in his favor, such certificate shall be issued 
and the corresponding fee shall be collected therefore. 

For unbranded cattle that has not yet reached the age of branding, the Municipal Trea-
surer shall require such evidence necessary to establish satisfactory proof of ownership of the 
animal for which permit to slaughter has been requested. For unbranded cattle of the required 
age, the necessary certificate of ownership and transfer certificate shall be issued and the corre-
sponding fees collected before the slaughter permit is granted.

ARTICLE 37 – LAOANG INTEGRATED ENTERPRISES TERMINAL COMPLEX (LIETCO)

Section 208: Title 
Pursuant to Municipal Ordinance No. 153, 2011 this article shall be titled “Use and Main-

tenance of the Laoang Integrated Enterprises Terminal Complex (LIETCO) Prescribing Fees and 
Charges and Providing Penalties Therefor”.
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B. Terminal Fee for passengers, per head  - - -   P 6.00
The terminal fee shall be collected only for passengers who buy ticket and reservation 

at the booking/ticketing booth with the passenger lounge.  However, passengers from a bus 
coming from Las Navas and Catubig via LIETCO may not pay the terminal fee except when they 
use the terminal facilities such as the waiting area, comfort rooms, refreshment area and other 
amenities thereof.

However, private vehicles that opted to park at LIETCO shall be charged a minimum fee of 
Twenty Pesos (P20.00) for the first two (2) hours and additional five pesos (P5.00) for succeed-
ing hours at particular area designated for private vehicles only.

The imposition of terminal fees shall take immediately upon its approval, unless otherwise 
part or parts thereof shall be declared contrary to law by the reviewing body. However, if public 
convenience so requires and the ordinance is considered unconstitutional, the ordinance shall 
be amended in part and/or parts thereof based on the legality of the complaint from the riding 
public brought before the local government unit and/or Sangguniang Bayan of Laoang, the rest 
of its provisions shall remain in full force and effect until further rescinded or amended.

C. The following shall be charged on the operation of the LIETCO II Parking, Berthing and 
Loading Bay:

Section 212:  The LIETCO Terminal Passenger Lounge
1. The LIETCO Passenger Lounge/booking/ticketing booth for buses with a floor area 1.5 x 

2.5 square meters shall be rented monthly at - - -- - - - (P5,500.00) .
2. The LIETCO, a self-liquidating economic enterprise of the Local Government of Laoang 

shall impose the following minimum charges/rentals:
a. A non-refundable Three (3) months advance rental.
b. No goodwill/ earnest money shall be charged or imposed.
There shall be provided a lodging house/dormitory for bus drivers/operators and tran-

sient commuters for rental to ensure on their safety, at a minimal cost to be imposed as follows:
For transient commuters, per bed overnight - -P 200.00
For bus drivers/operators, per bed overnight - -   100.00
(The use of facilities such as comfort rooms, mess hall, etc., shall be free of charge) 
Section 213:  Issuance of Mayor’s Permit for PEDICABS & Tricycle Ply by Route Operation
The issuance of Mayor’s Permit to operate a tricycle or pedicab shall be on a PLY BY ROUTE 

Operation at the option of the operator/driver upon application. However, the number of units 
to operate for each route shall be regulated by the Sangguniang Bayan of Laoang, Northern Sa-
mar, through the Municipal Franchising Board.  Likewise only tricycle/pedicab that completely 
complied with the necessary requirements and had paid the corresponding fee imposed under 
existing tax ordinance shall be allowed to operate.  Moreover, there shall be color coding for 
each designated route:

For Special Hired Tricycle:  Tricycle may be hired on a Special Trip provided that the Termi-
nal Fee for the particular trip shall be paid. The operator shall secure a plate/signboard marked 
“Special Trip” from the LIETCO Administrator or his duly assigned personnel to enter in a log 
book and return the same upon arrival at the terminal.

Fee for the Special Hired Tricycle shall be agreed upon between the operator and the 
passenger.

Section 214:  Fare Matrix

A Provisional permit shall be given to Habal-Habal to operate within a specific interior area 
that are not accessible by any transport for a fee and has no preferred mode of transportation 
for people living in mountain barangays of Laoang; Provided, however that if such operation shall 
have been declared invalid and contrary or in conflict with any existing ordinance or national law 
by the reviewing body, such Provisional Permit to operate shall automatically be declared INVALID.

There shall be collected Two Pesos (P2.00) as Regulatory Fee per trip of Habal Habal on its 
regular operation.

Section 215:  Jeepney/Jitneys/Mega Taxi (Van) Operation
All jeepney/jitneys/Mega Taxi or Van shall operate on a daily basis. The order of operation 

shall be on a First come first serve basis irrespective of the units, to be entered in a log book 
provided for the purpose, specifying the time of arrival at LIETCO, the same of operator and the 
plate number. The operation shall be at an interval of every thirty (30) minutes starting 6:00 a.m. 
however, succeeding trips shall be at a sitting capacity.

(No chair extension for passengers shall be allowed for all transport for-a-fee as mentioned 
in this section)

Jeepney and other Transport for-a fee or Special Hired Vehicles entering the Municipality of 
Laoang may unload passengers direct to Rawis Landing. They shall immediately return to LIETCO 
Terminal for parking.

Section 216: Porters/Labor Fare: 
The following porter’s/labor fare shall be imposed:

Section 209: Definition of Terms, as defined in this Article, the following terms shall 
apply:

1. Tricycle – a motor vehicle composed of a motorcycle with not more than 2 cylinders or 
500 cubic centimeter engine capacity fitted with a single wheel side with one wheel operated 
to render transport services to the general public plying a specific route within the municipality 
or to another.

2. Pedicab – A unit of transportation having three wheels operated manually.
3. Jitney – popularly known as passenger jeep having features similar to that of a small 

bus or car travelling a regular rote and carries passengers for a low fare within the Municipality 
or to another.

4. Bus – A large public passenger vehicle serving fixed routes.
5. Mega Taxi – a van, public passenger vehicle serving fixed routes.
6. Transport Service for a Fee – refers to the operation of a business rendering or offering 

to render transport services utilizing motor vehicles including motorized tricycle, and charging 
fee thereof, except those operators of passenger buses and passenger jeepneys or AUVs which 
have been granted a Certificate of Public Convenience or franchise to operate in this Municipal-
ity or whose vehicles merely pass this Municipality.

Section 210: Transport Terminal Site.  
The terminal shall be situated at Sitio Junction, Barangay Rawis, Laoang, Northern Samar.  

In the future, the LIETCO II Parking, Berthing and Loading Bay shall be at the Rawis Bay on the 
present site of wharf where bangkero’s are moored.

Section 211:  Regulatory Fees 
The LIETCO shall be self-liquidating.  Hence, to enable the LGU to recover the expenses 

incurred in developing LIETCO and to sustain the maintenance and improvement costs, the fol-
lowing shall be collected:

A. Regulatory Fee

Hand carried luggage or bags shall not be subject to porter’s fee. However, other items not 
specified therein shall be charged at a cost equivalent to some items enumerated above.

Only licensed porters in uniform with ID duly signed by the Local Chief Executive shall be 
allowed to carry baggage based on the rates prescribed herein:

Section 217: Complaint Desk. 
To guarantee the commuting public, and to ensure that all provisions of this ordinance are 

properly observed and implemented, a complaint desk shall be provided at LIETCO with assigned 
personnel duly designated by the Municipal Mayor, who from time to time, submit same com-
plaint and recommend possible solutions to the Office of the Sangguniang Bayan and conduct the 
immediate investigation if it may deem necessary.

Section 218: Administrative Provisions:
1. No permit to operate a business of rendering or offering to render transport services for-

a-fee shall be issued unless the motor vehicle being used or to be used has been duly registered 
with the Land Transportation Office.

2. A numbered plate, metal or otherwise, or sticker shall be provided by the office of the 
Municipal Treasurer to be paid at cost by the applicant.

3. The Municipal Treasurer shall keep a registry of all the transport vehicles being issued a 
numbered plate or sticker such as its make and brand, the name and address of the operator and 
such other pertinent information as maybe required.

4. The Municipal Mayor thru his department head concerned, in coordination with the Land 
Transportation Franchising and Regulatory Board (LTFRB) and other concerned agencies shall issue the 
necessary rules and regulations for the proper implementation of this ordinance.

Section 219: Penalties: 
For non-payment of the fees herein provided, or soliciting passengers outside the transport 

terminal by the aforementioned vehicles for hire, or any violations on the provisions of this ordi-
nance, the following penalties shall be imposed against violators, to wit:

First Offense - Php 1,000.00
Second Offense - Php 1,500.00 and a ONE (1) week suspension to operate
Third Offense - Php 2,000.00 and cancellation of permit to operate business
Section 220: Collection System: 
The collection of fees per trip shall be accompanied by the issuance of corresponding tickets 

and/ or official receipts for all transport vehicles within LIETCO by the designated ticket collec-
tors who shall, from time to time, advise the concerned drivers/operators to keep such tickets 
for inspection and record purposes.

Section 221: Repealing Clause: 
Previous policies and guidelines inconsistent herewith are accordingly repealed, modi-

fied, or rescinded.
Section 222: Rates for Rentable Spaces and Amenities at the LIETCO Facilities
The rental rate for the restaurant and other spaces and amenities at the LIETCO Facilities/ 

Terminal shall be as follows:

Prior to the operation of their business, the occupant-operator shall secure business per-
mits, and all other appropriate requirements required of regular business establishment and 
pay corresponding fees with the Office of the Municipal Treasurer.

Section 224: Grounds for Disqualification of Applicant or Occupant. 
An applicant or occupant may be disqualified to lease restaurant and other commercial 

spaces at the Laoang Land Transport Terminal, or continue to lease thereof, under any of the 
following grounds:

a) Having an estafa or criminal record;
b) Being a non-resident foreigner or is a dummy thereof;
c) Being a delinquent foreigner or is a dummy thereof;
d) Having unpaid water and electric bills; and,
e) Having violated any of the provision of the succeeding section.
Section 225: Cancellation of Contract of Lease. 
Upon recommendation by the Awards Committee, existing Contracts of lease over restau-

rant space at the Laoang Integrated Enterprises Terminal Complex may be cancelled under any 
of the following grounds:

a. Non-payment of monthly rentals for a fee of at least three (3) months;
b. Sub-lease of the restaurant space to another person; 
c. Mortgage or encumbrance of occupant’s right to another person;
d. Vandalism, gambling and unsanitary acts committed inside the restaurant space;
e. Use of a “dummy” to represent the interest of third party;
f. Substantial alterations on the space without the consent of the lessor
Section 226: Terms and Mode of Payment.  
Monthly rentals shall be paid every 10th day of the following month. Failure to pay on the 

date due shall mean imposition of a 10% surcharge. In case the same date falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday, or Holiday, the due date shall be deemed to be the first business day following it.

ARTICLE 38 – MUNICIPAL MEMORIAL PARK

Section 227: Division of Municipal Memorial Park of Laoang and Corresponding Rates. 
The whole area of the Municipal Memorial Park of Laoang is hereby divided into four (4) 

sections, to be named as follows:
1. San Isidro de Labrador Family Lots and Mausoleums;
2. San Lorenzo Ruiz Individual Lots and Mausoleums;
3. St. Anthony De Padua Individual Grave Lots; and,
4. St. Edward the Confessor Individual Lots and Layer Tombs
Section 228: Rates per Division. 
The description and rate for every division or Section of the Laoang Public Cemetery shall 

be as hereunder provided:

Section 229: Burial Procedure. 
The following procedures shall govern the burial in the Municipal Memorial Park of 

Laoang:
a. Application for Burial Permit shall be secured from the office of the Municipal Engineer, 

who shall assign corresponding number to it and thereafter indorse the same to the Municipal 
Health Officer for approval, pursuant to the applicable laws.

b. The burial permit shall be pre-numbered specifically at the individual grave lots and the 
perimeter layer tombs for proper identification

c. For family lots, the number series shall refer to the burial permit issued in chronological 
order, the numbering of the grave lots shall be sequential.

ARTICLE 39 – REVENUE COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT OF ECONOMIC 
ENTERPRISES AND PUBLIC UTILITIES

Section 230: Authority to Collect Taxes and Other Fees 
Unless otherwise provided, the duly authorized deputy of Laoang, Northern Samar for 

purposes of collecting taxes such as permits and licenses, charges and fees prescribed under 
this Code shall be the Municipal Treasurer. 

Section 231: Management of Economic Enterprises and Public Utilities
The Office of the Economic Enterprise Management Officer is tasked to conduct project 

feasibility studies and implement programs, projects and activities designed to increase prof-
itability and viability of the various enterprises and public utilities of the Local Government of 
Laoang, Northern Samar.

Section 232: Special Account  
Pursuant to the provisions of the above sections a separate account shall be maintained in 

accounting for the income generated from the economic enterprises and public utilities of the 
Local Government of Laoang, Northern Samar.

Section 233: Accrual and Payment 
The tax period of all local taxes, fees and charges shall be the calendar Year. Except as 

otherwise specially provided in this Code, all taxes, charges and fees shall accrue on the first 
day of January of each year and shall be payable within the first twenty (20) days thereof or of 
each subsequent quarter, as the case may be.

However, taxes, fees or charges levied by an ordinance imposing new duties and/or re-
vised rates shall accrue on the first day of the quarter next following its affectivity.

The Sangguniang Bayan may or upon recommendation of the Local Chief Executive, for 
justifiable reason or cause, such as flood, fire, typhoon and other natural calamities, extend the 
time of payment of tax charge or fee, without penalty, for an additional period of not exceeding 
six (6) months.

Section 234: Surcharge and Interests 
Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Code, non-payment of a tax fee or charge 

within the time required shall subject the taxpayer to a surcharge of twenty five percent (25) of 
the amount of the tax, charge or fee due, plus interest upon the unpaid amount at the rate of 
two percent (2%) monthly or fraction thereof after the due date until the tax, charge or fee is 
paid, but in no case shall the total interest on the unpaid amount or a portion thereof exceed 
thirty-six (36) months.

CHAPER VI – MUNICIPAL FISHERY FEES AND CHARGES

ARTICLE 40 – TITLE, PURPOSE, MUNICIPAL JURISDICTION, AND DEFINITIONS

Section 235: Title 
This Ordinance shall be known as the “Basic Municipal Fishery Regulating Fishing and 

Fishery/Aquatic Resources of the Municipality of Laoang, Northern Samar” and shall be en-
forced in conjunction with the laws, rules and regulations on fishing, fishery and aquatic re-
sources that are already promulgated by the National Government, in particular, pursuant to 
Republic Act No. 8550, otherwise known as the “The Philippine Fisheries Code of 1998”, and its 
implementing rules and regulations.

Section 236: Definition of Terms
As used in this Article the following terms shall operationally mean:
Active fishing gear- a fishing device characterized by gear movement, and/or pursuit of 

the target species by towing, lifting, and pushing the gear, surrounding, covering, dredging, 
pumping and scaring the target species to impoundment such as but not limited to trawl, purse 
seines, Danish seines, bag nets, motorized push nets.

Ancillary Industries- firms of companies related to the supply, construction and mainte-
nance of fishing vessels, gears, nets and other fishing paraphernalia, fishery machine shops, 
and other facilities such as hatcheries, feed plants, cold storage and refrigeration, processing 
plants and other pre and post-harvest facilities.

Appropriate Fishing Technology- adaptable technology both fishing and ancillary indus-
tries that are ecologically sound, locally source-based and labor intensive.

Aquatic Pollution-  the introduction by human or machine directly or indirectly, of 
substances or energy to the aquatic environment which result or is likely to result in 
such deleterious effects as to harm living and non-living aquatic resources, pose potential 
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and/or real hazard to human health, hindrance to aquatic activities such as fishing and navi-
gation, including dumping/disposal of waste and other marine litters, discharge or petroleum 
or residual products of petroleum or carbonaceous materials/substances and other radio-
active, noxious or harmful liquid, gaseous or solid substances, from any water, land and/or 
air transport or other human made structure. Deforestation, unsound agricultural practices 
such as the use of banned chemicals, intensive use of artificial fish feed, and wetland conver-
sion, which causes similar hazards and deleterious effects, shall constitute aquatic pollution.

Aquatic Resources- includes all fish, all other aquatic flora and fauna and other living 
resources of the resources of the aquatic environment, including but not limited to salt and 
corals.

Carapace Length- the hard chitins outer case on the back of various animals such as 
crabs (masag), mud crab (alimango), and others. This locally termed as “balayan”.

Ceiling- refers to the annual catch limits allowed to be taken, gathered or harvested 
from any fishing area in consideration of the need to prevent over fishing and harmful deple-
tion of breeding stocks of aquatic organisms.

Close season- the period during which the taking of specific fishing gear prohibited in 
specific areas in Philippine waters.

Coastal Area/Zone- is a bond of dry land and adjacent ocean space (water and sub-
merged land)  in which terrestrial processes and uses directly affect oceanic processes and 
uses, and vise-versa its geographic extent may include area within a landmark limit of one 
(1) kilometer from the shoreline at high tide to include mangrove swamps, brackish water 
ponds, nipa swamps, estuarine rivers, sandy beaches and other area within a seaward limit 
of 200 meters isobaths to include coral reefs, mudflats, sea grass beds and other soft bottom 
area.

Coral Reef - a natural aggregation of coral skeleton, with or without living polyps occur-
ring in inter-tidal and sub-tidal marine waters.

Corals- the hard calcareous substance made up of the skeleton of marine coelenterate 
polyps, which include reefs, shelves, and atolls or any of the marine coelenterate animals 
living in colonies where their skeletons form a stony mass. They include: (a) skeletons of 
anthozoan coelenterates characterized as having a rigid axis of compact calcareous or horny 
spicules, belonging to the genus Corallium represented by the red, pink and white corals 
which are considered precious corals; (b) skeletons of anthozoan coelenterates characterized 
by horny axis such as antipatharians represented by the black corals which are considered 
semi-precious corals; and (c) ordinary corals which are of any kind of corals that are not 
precious or semi-precious.

Demarcated Areas- is a zonified area assigned exclusively for certain specified and lim-
ited uses such as mussel farming, fish corrals, fish corrals, fixed and passive gears, and for fry 
or fingerling gathering. 

Electro-fishing- the   use of electricity generated by batteries, electric generators and 
other source of electric power to kill, stupefy, disable or render unconscious to fishery spe-
cies, whether or not the same are subsequently recovered. 

Endangered, Rare, and/or Threatened Species- aquatic plants, animals including some 
varieties of corals and sea shells in danger of extinction as provided for in existing fishery 
laws, rules and regulations or in the Protected Areas and Wildlife Bureau – Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), and in convention of the International Trade of 
Endangered Species of Flora and Fauna (CITES).

FARMC – Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Management Council.
Fine Mesh Nets – net with mesh size of of less than three centimeters (3 cm) measure 

between two opposite knots of a full mesh when stretched or as otherwise determined by 
the appropriate government agency. 

Fish Cage- refers to an enclosure which is either stationary or floating made up of nets 
or screens fastened together and installed in the water with opening at the surface or cov-
ered and held in a place by wooden/bamboo posts or various types of anchors and floats.

Fish Corral or “Baklad”- a stationary weir or trap devised to intercept or capture fish 
consisting of rows of bamboo stakes, plastic nets, and other materials fenced with split bam-
boo matting or wire matting with one or more enclosures, usually with easy entrance but dif-
ficult exit, and with or without leaders to direct the fish to the catch chambers, purse or bags. 

Fish Fingerling- a stage in the life cycle of fish measuring to about 6-13 cm, depending 
on the species.

Fish Fry- a stage at which the fish has just been hatched, usually with size from 1-2.5 cm
Fish pen- an artificial enclosure constructed within a body of water for culturing fish and 

fishery/aquatic resources made up of poles closely arranged in an enclosure with wooden 
materials, screen or nylon netting to prevent escape of fish.    

Fisher folk- people directly of personally and physically engaged in taking and/or cultur-
ing and processing fishery and/or aquatic resources.

Fishing Boat Gear License – A permit to operate specific types of fishing boat/gear for 
specific duration in areas beyond municipal water for demersal or pelagic fishery resources.

Fishing boat- any watercraft excusive used for fishing.
Fishing gear- any instrument or devise and its accessories utilized in taking fish and 

other fishery species.
Fishing License-a permit issued to take, gather, extract and utilize fishery resources of 

the municipality.
Fishing - the taking of fishery species from their wild state or habitat, with or without 

the use of fishing boat/vessel.
Fishing with the Use of Explosives: The use of dynamite, other explosives or other 

chemical compounds that contain combustible elements, or ingredients that upon ignition 
by friction, concussion, percussion, or detonation of all parts of the compound, will kill, stu-
pefy or render unconscious any fishery species. It also refers to the use of any other sub-
stance and/or device which causes an explosion that is capable of producing the said harmful 
effects of any fishery species and aquatic resources and capable of damaging and altering 
the natural habitat.

Fishing with noxious or poisonous substances- the use of any substance, plants extracts 
or juice thereof, sodium cyanide and or cyanide compound or other chemicals either in a raw 
or processed form, harmful or harmless to human beings, which will kill, stupefy or render 
unconscious to any fishery species and aquatic resources and capable of damaging and al-
tering the natural habitat. 

Fishpond- a land-based facility enclosed with earthen or stone material to impound 
water for growing fish.

Food Security- refers to any plan, policy or strategy aimed at ensuring adequate sup-
plies of appropriate food at affordable prices. It may be achieved through self-sufficiency 
(i.e. ensuring adequate food supplies from domestic production), through self-reliance (i.e. 
adequate food supplies through a combination of domestic production and importation) or 
through pure importation.  

Gravid crab- is pregnant crabs or those crabs carrying fertilized eggs
Inland Fishery - the freshwater fishery and brackish water fishponds.
Migratory Species- refers to fishery species, which in the course of their life could travel 

from freshwater or vise-versa, or any marine species that travel over great distance in water 
of the ocean as part of their behavioral adaptation for survival and speciation.

Non-Government Organization –(NGO)- an agency, institution, foundation or a group of 
persons whose purpose is to assist people’s organization/association in various ways includ-
ing but not limited to, organizing, education, training research and/or resource accessing.

Passive fishing gear- is characterized by the absence of gear movement and/or pursuit 
of the target species such as but not limited to hook and line, fish pot, fish traps and gill nets 
set across the path of the fish.

Person- natural or juridical entities such as individual, association, partnership, cooper-
atives and corporation accredited by this municipality and registered under the laws of the 
Republic of the Philippines.

Sea Farming- the stocking of natural or hatchery produced marine plants or animals un-
der controlled conditions for purposes of rearing and harvesting, but not limited to commer-
cially important fishes, mollusks (such as pearl and giant clam culture) including seaweeds 
and sea grasses.

Sea Ranching- the release of the young of fishery species reared in hatcheries and nurs-
eries into natural bodies of water for subsequent harvest at maturity or the manipulation of 
fishery habitat, to encourage the growth of the wild stocks

Trawl- an active fishing gear consisting of a bag shaped net with or without otter boards 
to open its mouth opening which is dragged or towed along the bottom or through the water 
column to take fishery species by straining them from the water, including all variations and 
modifications of trawls (bottom, middle and baby trawls) and tow nets.

Section 237:  Purposes 
a. To acquire full authority to ensure the rational and sustainable utilization, develop-

ment, management, and conservation of fishery and aquatic resources of this municipality.
(b) To protect the right of municipal fisher folks, especially in the preferential use of 

municipal waters and other purpose.
Section 238: Declaration of Policy 
Consistent with the Constitution, and the provisions of Republic Act No 7160, otherwise 

known as the “The Local Government Code of 1991,” it shall be the policy of the Municipal-
ity of Laoang, N. Samar to ensure rational management, protection, and conservation of its 
resources in order to achieve food security and sustainability of the fishery products needed 
by its people for their daily food sustenance. Henceforth, the fishery resources of this munici-
pality shall be exploited within the limits of Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) determined on 
the basis of resources and ecological conditions of the municipal waters to ensure optimum 
yields on sustainable basis.  

Section 239: Municipal Waters
For the propose of this ordinance, the municipal waters of this municipality include not 

only streams, lakes, inland bodies of water, and tidal water of this municipality which are 
not included within the protected area as defined under Republic Act No. 7586 (NIPAS Law), 
public forest reserves or fishery reserves but also, marine waters bounded by an imaginary 
line (Annex “A” Municipal Map) with narrative description:

Section 240:  Municipal Jurisdictions
The Municipal Government of Laoang shall have jurisdiction over its municipal waters 

as defined and described in Section 4 hereof. In consultation with the MFARMC, the Mu-

nicipal Government of Laoang shall be responsible for the management, conservation, devel-
opment, protection, utilization and disposition of all fish/fishery aquatic resources within its 
territorial water.

(a) The Municipal Government may, in consultation with the FARMC, enact appropriate 
ordinances for this purpose and in accordance with the National Fisheries Policy. The ordinanc-
es enacted by the Sangguniang Bayan of this municipality shall be reviewed by the Sangguniang 
Panlalawigan of the Province of Samar pursuant to the Local Government Code of 1991. 

(b) The management of contiguous fishery resources such as bays, which straddle several 
municipalities, cities and/or provinces shall be done in an integrated manner and shall not be 
based on political subdivisions of municipal waters in order to facilitate their management as 
single resource system. The LGUs that share or border such resources may group themselves 
and coordinate with each other to achieve the objectives of integrated fishery resource man-
agement. The Integrated Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Management Councils (IFARMC) es-
tablished under Section 76 of RA 8550 shall serve as the venues for that collaboration among 
LGUs in the management of contiguous resources. 

©  The Local Government Unit shall also enforce all fishery laws, rules and regulations as 
well as valid fishery ordinances promulgated by the Sangguniang Bayan, and

(d) For the wise utilization, effective management and conservation of the territorial wa-
ters, this municipality hereby adopts the zoning and use plan illustrated in Annex B. The terri-
torial water of this municipality is hereby zonified and/or demarcated for a sound utilization of 
the areas.  The different areas and zones were classified from Zone A to E described as follows:

i. Zone A. - Laoang Bay up to the eastern portion of Cahayagan.
ii. Zone B. - From Cahayagan up to Cabadiangan and the northern portion of Tanawan.
iii. Zone C. - Lanang Bay within Atipolo, part of Vigo, Calomotan and part of Canyomanao.
iv. Zone D. - Camporicay Area (part of Canyomanao, Suba, G.B Tan, Sangcol, Cagaasan, 

Rawis, Talisay, Poblacion, part of Rawis and Tarusan).
v. Zone E. - Catubig River from Cagdarao downstream and Bayog River, Jangtud River from 

Barangay E.J. Dulay downstream including creeks within Municipal Territorial Jurisdiction.
No person as defined in this ordinance with license and/or permit issued by this munici-

pality shall be allowed to establish or erect any other structures and /or engaged in any other 
fishery activity in demarcated areas except for the specified purpose.

Section 241: Obstruction to Navigation
It shall be unlawful to any person as defined in this Ordinance, to construct, establish 

and/or erect any stationary structure in designated navigational lanes as it impairs, hinders and 
obstructs the safe navigation of all sea crafts and may cause damage and/or loss of human life.

Section 242: Fish Sanctuary and Marine Reserves
Fish Sanctuary and Marine Reserves at the Palapag Channel from western portion of 

Tan-awan, Magsaysay up to Brgy. Cabadiangan and Cahayagan to Mualbual. To enable the fish 
population in the municipal water of Laoang, Northern Samar to reproduce and provide re-
plenishment to its stock, a fish sanctuary is hereby established in the Calacaan Islet of  Palapag 
Channel, at Batag Island with an estimated core (surface) area of _______ Hectares, bounded 
by an imaginary lines connecting between points with the following description:

a. A 500 meters buffer zone is hereby established around the fish sanctuary (core area) 
perimeter where the operation of passive fishing gears such as hook and line, set gill nets shall 
be allowed.

b. For the protection and sound management of the area, it shall therefore be unlawful 
for any person as defined in this Ordinance to undertake fishery activities within the designated 
and/or specified fish sanctuary (core area).

c. Any person found violating this Section shall be punished by an imprisonment of two (2) 
to six (6) years and/or fine of Two Thousand Five Hundred Pesos (P2, 500.00) and forfeiture of 
the catch and cancellation of fishing license and/or permit.

Section 243: Regulation on the Operation of Fishing Nets and Gears
In relation to the last paragraph of Section 7 hereof, the operation of fishing nets and gears 

may be allowed in open portion of the zones and/or demarcated areas, except along naviga-
tional lanes. Fishing nets and gears shall be set and/or operated at a distance of one hundred 
meters (100 m) from any licensed mari-culture projects.

Provided, however, that any person shall be allowed to set and/or operated his/her fishing 
nets and gears at the nearest distance from his/her own licensed mariculture projects.

Section 244: Regulation on the Taking, Collecting and Gathering
Regulation on the Taking, Collecting and Gathering of Marine organisms in Tidal Flats and 

Mangrove Areas for Fish Bait Purposes.  It shall be unlawful to any person as defined in this 
Ordinance, to take, collect and gather marine organisms used as fish baits, along tidal flats and 
mangrove areas by way of excavation either manual with the use of any material and acces-
sories which causes destruction to the ecological condition of tidal flats and biological systems 
of mangroves.

Any person found violating this Section shall be subjected to a fine of One Thousand Pesos  
(P1, 000.00)

Section 245:  Persons Eligible for Fishing Privileges
All fisher folks listed in the Municipal Fisher folks Registry shall be qualified/eligible for 

fishery privileges.  It shall therefore be unlawful for any person not qualified under this Ordi-
nance, to engage personally or through other person to collect/gather fish and other fishery/
aquatic products in waters within the jurisdiction of this municipality.

Section 246: License, Permits and Fishery Grants
It shall be unlawful for any person, as defined in this Ordinance, to exploit, occupy, pro-

duce, culture or gather any species of fish and other fishery products and/or engage in fishery 
activity within the territorial jurisdiction without the necessary fishing licenses and/or permit 
issued and approved by the Local Chief Executive of this Municipality.

No licenses, permits and other similar privileges shall be granted to local fisher folks and/
or persons not qualified under Section 12 hereof. All fishing licenses, permits and fishery grants 
issued by this municipality to any person, as defined in this Ordinance, shall be issued only upon 
compliance of the requisites and payment of the necessary fees and other charges, on condi-
tion that the licensee or permitee should consider himself not only as a privileged fisher folk 
but also a government partner in the protection and management of the municipality’s fishery 
resources. Such fishing license, permit and/or fishery grant shall be non-transferable and valid 
for one (1) year only to effect from the date of issuance thereof.

In case of sale or transfer of ownership of any fishing gear and fishing boats with fishing 
permit by this municipality, the office of the municipal mayor shall be notified within ten (10) 
days

Section 247: Schedule of Annual License, Permit and Grant Fees
Fishing licenses, permits and fishery grants shall be issued upon payment of the fees pre-

scribed hereunder, notwithstanding other fees and other charges required for the issuance of 
the same, to wit:

Section 248: Inspection Fees:
 A. Fresh Fish  -50 kg.     - - P 12.00
 B. Salted  -50 kg.     - -     12.00
 C. Smoked  -50 kg.     - -     12.00
 D. Dried  -50 kg.     - -     18.00
 E. Unclassified Marine
  Species -20 kg.     - -     12.00
Section 249: Registration and Registry of Municipal Fisher folks, Boats and Gear Used
The Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Management Council in the Barangay and Municipal 

levels shall conduct a general registration of Municipal fisher folks with at least six (6) months 
residency in this municipality who are fishing or may desire to fish in municipal waters for the 
purpose of giving preference among them, as basis of limiting entry into the municipal waters, 
and monitoring fishing activities and/or other related purposes. Such registration shall serve 
as the basis for the identification of priority municipal fisher folks who shall be allowed to fish 
within the municipal waters. The registration shall not be construed as permit to fish. 

The municipal fisher folks registry that includes the boats and gears used shall be submit-
ted to the BFARMC and then to the MFARMC. The MFARMC shall then submit the same to the 
Municipal Mayor for reference. Copies of this registry shall be furnished the following agencies 
for their information and dissemination on or before January of each year.

1.  Municipal Treasurer
2.  Municipal Agriculture Office
3.  SB Chairman on Agriculture and Fisheries
4.  Chief of Police
5.  MFARMC
6.  BFARMCs
7.  One (1) copy to be posted in conspicuous place of Barangay hall
The Registry of Municipal Fisher folks shall be updated regularly or as maybe necessary, 

and shall be posted in conspicuous location of Barangay hall where it shall be open for public 
inspection for the purpose of validating the correctness and completeness. The Municipal May-
or in consultation with the MFARMC shall formulate the necessary mechanism for “INCLUSION 
AND EXCLUSION PROCEDURE “that shall be beneficial to the resident municipal fisher folks.

Fisher folks shall only be considered official registered upon payment of the annual fees 
prescribed hereunder.

The BFARMC Treasurers shall be authorized to collect the fisher folk registration fee of 
P11.00 per annum. 

hereunder, notwithstanding other fees and other charges required for the issuance of 
the same, to wit:

Fisheries Licenses    

Section 250: Transport of Fish and Other Fishery Products
No person, as defined in this Ordinance, shall transport fish and other Fishery products 

derived from the municipal waters of Laoang without first securing an Auxiliary invoice or per-
mit to transport from the Municipal Fishery Management and Licensing Unit of the Municipal 
Agriculture Office and paying the corresponding fees prescribed for the purpose:

The Sangguniang Bayan shall create/establish the Municipal Fishery Coordinating Office 
at the Laoang Port and Rawis Terminal with its composition, functions, duties and responsi-
bilities.
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or at the dwelling or place of business or what person and with someone of suitable age, and 
discretion, we which list shall be added a statement of the sum demanded a note of the time 
and place of sale. 

(c) Publication. The officer shall forthwith cause a notification to be inhibited in the office 
of the municipal Mayor and the Public Market of the Municipality of Laoang, N. Samar, specify-
ing the time and place of sale and the article distrained. The time of sale shall not be less than 
twenty days after notice to then owner or possessor of the property as above specified and the 
publication or posting of the notice.

(d) Procedure of Sale. At the time and place fixed in the notice, the officer shall the goods 
one effects so distrained at public auction to the highest bidder for cash. Within five days af-
ter the sale, the Treasurer shall make the report of the proceeding in writing to the Municipal 
Mayor.

Should the property distained be not disposed of within one hundred and twenty days 
(120) from the date of distrained, the same shall be considered as sold to the local government 
for the amount of the assessment made thereon by the committee on Appraisal and to the 
extent of the same amount, the tax delinquencies shall be canceled.

(e) Disposition of Proceeds. The proceeds of the same shall be applied to satisfy the tax, 
together with the increment thereto incident to delinquencies, and the expenses of the distrain 
and sale. Any residue over the above what is required to pay the entire claim shall be returned 
to the owner of the property sold. The expenses chargeable upon the seizure and preservation 
of the property pending the same, and no charge shall be imposed for the services of the Local 
Officer of his deputy. Where proceeds of the sale are insufficient to satisfy the claims other 
personal properties and in like manner, be distrained until the full amount do. Including all ex-
penses is collected.

ARTICLE 45: TAXPAYER’S REMEDIES

Section 290: Periods of assessment and collection
a) Local taxes, fees or charges shall be assessed within five (5) years from the date they 

became due.  No action for the collection of such taxes, fees or charges, whether administrative 
or judicial shall be instituted after the expiration of such period.

b) In case of fraud or intent to evade the payment of taxes, fees or charges, the same 
may be assessed within the (10) years from discovery of the fraud or intent to evade payment.

c) Local taxes, fees, or charges may be collected within five (5) years from the date of 
assessment by administrative or judicial action.  No such action shall be instituted after the 
expiration of said period.

d) The running of the periods of prescription provided in the preceding paragraphs shall be 
suspended for the time during which:

a. The treasurer is legally prevented from making the assessment of collection;
b. The taxpayer requests for a reinvestigation and executes a waiver in writing before the 

expiration of the period within which to access or collect, and;
c. The taxpayer is out of the country or otherwise cannot be located
Section 291: Protest of Assessment
When the Municipal Treasurer or his duly authorized representative finds that correct tax-

es, fees or charges have not been paid; he shall issue a notice of assessment stating the nature of 
the tax, fee or charge, the amount of deficiency, the surcharges, interest and penalties.  Within 
sixty (60) days from the receipt of the notice of assessment, the taxpayer may file a written 
protest with the Municipal Treasurer contesting the notice of assessment; otherwise the assess-
ment shall become final and executor.

The Municipal Treasurer shall decide the protest within sixty (60) days from the time of 
its filing. If the Municipal Treasurer finds the protest to be wholly or partly meritorious, he shall 
issue a notice of cancelling wholly or partially the assessment.  However, if the Municipal Trea-
surer finds the protest to be wholly or partially correct, he shall deny the protest wholly or partly 
with notice to the taxpayer.  The taxpayer shall have thirty (30) days from the receipt of the 
denial of the protest or from the lapse of the sixty-day period prescribed herein within which to 
appeal with the court of competent jurisdiction otherwise the assessment becomes conclusive 
and unappealable.

Section 292:  Claim for Refund of Tax Credit 
No case or proceeding shall be maintained in any court for the recovery of any tax, fee or 

charge erroneously or illegally collected until a written claim for refund or credit has been filed 
with the Municipal Treasurer.  No case or proceeding shall be entertained in any court after the 
expiration of two (2) years from the date of the payment of such tax, fee or charge, or from the 
date the taxpayer is entitled to a refund or credit.

Section 293:  Appeal
Any question on the constitutionality or legality of this Code may be raised on appeal 

within thirty (30) days from the effectivity thereof to the Secretary of Justice who shall render 
a decision within sixty (60) days from the date of the receipt of the appeal: Provided, however, 
That such appeal, shall not have the effect of suspending the effectivity of this Code and the 
accrual of payment of the tax, fee or charge.

ARTICLE 46: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 294:  Power to Levy Other Taxes, Fees and Charge. 
The LGU shall exercise the power to levy taxes, fees and charges on any base or subject 

not specifically enumerated in this rule or taxed under the NIRC as amended or other applicable 
laws, provided that the taxes, fees and charges shall not be unjust, excessive, oppressive, confis-
catory, or contrary to declared national policy, provided further that the ordinance levying such 
taxes, fees or charges shall not be enacted without the mandatory public hearing conducted 
for the purpose.   

Section 295:  Nascent Industries Potential for the LGUs Economic Enterprises
Municipal Hospital, Municipal Storage and Refrigeration Facilities, Municipal Water Sys-

tem, municipal Slaughterhouse, Municipal Convention and Training Center, Mualbual Domestic 
Port, Municipal Aqua-silviculture Development Park, Municipal Shipping Company, Municipal 
Charcoal Briquetting Plant, Municipal Boat-Making Venture,  

The following are potential enterprises: boat-making, sports complex and coliseum
Section 296: Authority of the Sangguniang Bayan 
The Sangguniang Bayan shall promulgate all needful rules and regulations for the efficient, 

effective and economical enforcement of the provisions of this Code.
Section 297: Non-Retroactivity of Rulings
Any revocation, modification, or reversal of any of the rules and regulations promulgated 

in accordance with the preceding Section or any of the rulings or circulars promulgated shall not 
be given retroactive application if the revocation, modification or reversal will be prejudicial to 
the taxpayer, except in the following cases: 

(a) If the taxpayer deliberately mis-states or omits material facts from his return or in any 
document required of him by the Commissioner for Finance or equivalent functionary;

(b) If the facts subsequently gathered are different from the facts on which the ruling is 
based;

Section 298: Authority to Grant Tax Exemption Privileges or Incentives 
The provisions of Article 282 of the IRR Implementing the LGC of 1991 shall apply.
Section 299: Withdrawal of Tax Exemption Privileges or Incentives 
The provisions of Article 283 of the IRR Implementing the LGC of 1991 shall likewise apply.
Section 300: Claim for Refund or Tax Credit 
The provisions of Article 286 of the IRR Implementing the LGC of 1991 shall apply.

CHAPER VIII: GENERAL PENAL PROVISIONS

Section 301:  Separability Clause 
If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part of this Code shall be adjudged by any 

court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or invalidate 
the remainder of said Code, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, para-
graph, section, or part thereof directly involved in the controversy.

Section 302: Applicability Clause. 
Pertinent provisions of existing laws and other ordinances shall govern all other matters 

relating to the impositions in this code.
Section 303: Repealing Clause 
All ordinances, rules and regulations or part thereof in conflict or inconsistent with the 

provisions of this Code are hereby repealed, amended, or modified accordingly.
Section 304:  Effectivity. 
This Code shall take effect upon its approval.

APPROVED:   16 DECEMBER   2019

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the above-quoted resolution/ordinance.

     FELIX D. TAN LUKE JENSEN R. DETERA LEMUEL O. IRINCO                                             
 SB Member  SB Member  SB Member                                                                     

 FRED P. DEANANEAS ALFREDO L. BALUYOT JOCYLYN D. MERCADER                                                                                          
        SB Member SB Member Liga President                                                         
                                                                                               
     
   DR. JOSEPH L. RONATO
   SB Secretary 

ATTESTED:    
DEMOCRITO V.  AQUINO

Sangguniang Bayan Member
  Temporary Presiding Officer

APPROVED:
 

ATTY. MIGUEL L SARMIENTO
  Acting Municipal Mayor
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Section 251: Regulation on the Taking, Catching, Selling
Regulation on the taking, catching, selling and possession of undersized and gravid crabs, 

fingerlings or juvenile fish species. - No person shall capture, take, gather and sell crabs with 
size of less than 5 centimeters measured from the carapace length. Mere possession of dead 
undersize and/gravid crab shall constitute a prima facie case. 

Any person found catching of live undersize and gravid crab should subject the offender 
of Five Hundred Pesos (P500.00) plus the forfeiture of the catch.

Provided, however, that catching of live undersize crabs and juvenile or fingerling of any 
fish species for local culture and grow-out purposes shall be allowed.

Provided, further, that any person who turn-over live gravid shall be given an incentive of 
not less than Five Pesos (P5.00) per piece.

Section 252: Unauthorized Fishing or Engaging in Other Unauthorized Fisheries Activ-
ities

No person shall exploit, occupy, produce, breed, culture, capture and/or gather fish/
fry/fingerlings of any species or engage in any fishery activity within the municipal waters of 
Laoang, N. Samar with a license or permit duly issued and approved by the Municipal Mayor.

Any person caught fishing in the municipal waters of Laoang, n. Samar where he has no 
permit or registration paper for a municipal fishing boat shall constitute a prima facie pre-
sumption that the person and/or boat is engaged in unauthorized fishing. Fishing for daily food 
sustenance or for leisure, which is not for commercial purposes may be allowed. 

It shall likewise be unlawful for any person not listed in the Registry of Municipal Fisher-
folks to engage in any commercial fishing activity in the municipal waters of Laoang N. Samar. 
Confiscation of catch and a fine of Five Hundred Pesos (P500.00) shall punish person commit-
ting such violation.

Provided, that the operation of commercial fishing boats in municipal waters of Laoang N. 
Samar using fishing gear not listed and/or prescribed in Section 14 hereof, shall not be allowed.

Each of the three (3) highest officers of the boat of any commercial fishing boat captain 
or fish workers who commit the above prohibited act upon conviction shall be punished by 
equivalent to the value of catch or Two Thousand Five Hundred Pesos (P2,500.00), whichever 
is higher, and imprisonment of six (6) months, confiscation of catch and fishing gears and rec-
ommended to BFAR for revocation of license.

Section 253: Fishing in Overfished Area and During Closed Season
It shall be unlawful to fish in overfished area and during closed season.  The Municipal 

Fishery/Agriculture Office shall provide a table/schedule for closed and open season.
Section 254: Conversion of Mangroves 
It shall be unlawful for any person to convert mangrove into fishpond or for any other 

purposes.
Section 255: Use of Fine Meshed Nets
It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in fishing using net with mesh size of less 

than three (30 centimeters measured by between two (2) opposite knots of a full mesh when 
stretched. Prohibition on the use of fine mesh net shall not apply to the gathering of fry, finger-
lings and other fish species, which by their nature are small but already matured.

Violation to this provision shall subject the offender to a fine of Two Thousand Five Hun-
dred Pesos (2,500.00) or imprisonment from six (6) months to two (2) years or both such fine 
and imprisonment at the discretion of the court. If the commercial fishing boat commits the 
offenses, the boat captain or acting boat captain and master fisherman or fish workers shall be 
subjected to penalties provided herein.  The owner/operator of the commercial fishing boat 
who violates this provision shall be subjected to the same penalties.

Section 256:  Fishing Through the Use of Explosives, Noxious and Poisonous Substances 
and/or Electricity

It shall be unlawful for any person, as defined in this Ordinance, to take or gather, or 
cause to be caught, taken or gathered fish of any fishery species in the municipal waters of 
Laoang, N. Samar with the use of electricity, explosives, noxious and poisonous substances 
such as sodium cyanide which will kill, stupefy, disable or render unconscious to fish or fish-
ery species, except, for research, education and scientific purposes with permit issued by this 
municipality. It will likewise be so unlawful for any person, as defined in this Ordinance, to 
possess, deal in, selling in any manner fish which have been illegally caught, taken or gathered. 
The discovery of dynamite, other explosives and chemical compounds in the possession of any 
fisher folk, operator, fishing boat official or fish worker shall constitute a prima facie evidence 
that the same was used for fishing in violation of this Ordinance and R.A. 8550.

Pursuant to Section 88 of Republic Act No. 8550, (a) mere possession of explosive, nox-
ious/poisonous substances or electric fishing device for illegal fishing shall be punishable by 
imprisonment ranging from six (6) months to two (2) years; (b)  the actual use of explosive, 
noxious/poisonous substances or electro fishing devices for illegal fishing shall be punishable 
by imprisonment ranging from five (5) to ten (10) years without prejudice to the filing of sep-
arate criminal cases in, selling or any manner of disposing for profit, illegally caught/gathered 
fishery species shall be punished by imprisonment ranging from six (6) months to two (2) years;

In all cases enumerated above, the explosives, noxious/poisonous substances and elec-
tric device, as well as the fishing boat, fishing equipment and catch shall be forfeited in favor 
of the municipality.

Section 257: Aquatic Pollution
Aquatic pollution as defined in this Ordinance shall be unlawful. Any person found vio-

lating the provision of this section shall be subjected to a fine of Two Thousand Five Hundred 
Pesos (P2, 500.00) per day until such violation ceases and the fine are paid.

Section 258: Ban on the Gathering, Catching and/or Collection of Aquarium or Ornamen-
tal Fish and Other Fishery Species

It shall be unlawful for any person to catch, collect, take and/or gather or cause to be 
caught, taken or gathered aquarium and other ornamental fish of any fishery species in the 
municipal waters of Laoang, N. Samar. Any person, as defined in this Ordinance, found catching, 
taking, collecting and gathering aquarium and/or ornamental fish species shall be subjected 
to a fine of Two Thousand Five Hundred Pesos (P2,500.00) plus the confiscation of the caught, 
gathered, and/or collected aquarium or ornamental fish and other fishery species.

Section 259: Ban on Coral Exploitation and/or Extraction
It shall be unlawful for any person, as defined in this Ordinance, to collect, gather, sell 

and possess ordinary, precious and semi-precious corals whether raw or in the processed form 
in the municipal jurisdiction of Laoang N. Samar. Provided that coral exploitation and/or ex-
traction may be allowed only for educational, scientific and research purposes, but must have 
prior permission from the Local Chief Executive. 

Any person found violating this provision shall be punished by imprisonment from six (6) 
months to two (2) years or a fine from two Thousand Five Hundred Pesos (P2, 500.00), or both 
such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the court, and forfeiture of the subject corals, 
including the vessels and its proper disposition.

Section 260: – Ban on the Catching, Gathering, Taking of Rare, Threatened or Endan-
gered Species

It shall be unlawful for any person, to take, gather, and catch rare, threatened or endan-
gered fishery species in the municipal jurisdiction of Laoang, northern Samar.

Any person found violating this provision shall be punished by imprisonment from twelve 
(12) months to two (2) years or a fine from Two Thousand Five Hundred Pesos (P2,500.00), or 
both such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the court, and forfeiture of the subject 
fishery species.

Section 261:   Other Violations
The following fisheries activities shall be construed as violation to this Ordinance:
1. Failure to submit monthly fish caught report the licensee, permitee or grantee of a fishing 

privilege within the municipal waters of Laoang, Northern Samar who fails to submit his/her consoli-
dated fish caught/production report shall be subjected to the following penalties

a) First Offense – a fine of One Hundred Pesos (P100.00) per unreported month;
b) Second Offense – a fine of Two Hundred Pesos P200.00) per unreported month;
c) Third Offense-Cancellation or denial for the renewal of license, permit or grant
2. Obstruction to Fishery Law Enforcement Officer -The owner, master or operator of any 

fishing boat, whether licensed or not, who obstructs or hinders, or cause to be obstructed or 
hindered, any fishery law enforcement officer to perform or discharge his duties shall be fined 
an amount not exceeding One Thousand Pesos (P1, 000.00). In addition, the license of the 
fishing boat may also be cancelled at the discretion of the Local Chief Executive.

Section 262: Separability Clause
If any portion or provisions of this Ordinance is declared unconstitutional or invalid, the other 

portions or provisions hereof which are not affected shall continue in full force and effect.
Section 263: Repealing Clause
Any existing municipal ordinance contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance is hereby 

REPEALED AND AMENDED.
Section 264: Penal Provisions
The imposition of fines and penalties in violation to any of the provisions of this ordi-

nance shall be in accordance with the penalties imposed under Republic Act 8550 and its im-
plementing guidelines.

Section 265: Amendment. -This Ordinance could be amended if ever necessary.
Section 266: Effectivity. 
This Ordinance shall take effect fifteen (15) days after its review and approval of the Sang-

guniang Panlalawigan of the Province of Northern Samar.

ARTICLE 41: RENTAL FEE ON MINERAL LANDS

Section 267: Definitions. – When used in this Article: - 
(a) Minerals – means all naturally occurring inorganic substances in solid, liquid, or any intermediate 

state including coal.  Soil which supports organic life, sand and gravel, guano, petroleum, geothermal 
energy and natural gas are included in this term but are governed by special laws.

(b) Mineral Lands – are those lands in which minerals exist in sufficient quantity and grade to 
justify the necessary expenditures in extracting and utilizing such minerals.

Section 268:  Collection of Fee. 
There shall be collected an annual rental fee from the lessee of mineral lands within this 

municipality for the exploration, development and exploitation and disposition of minerals from 
said lands covered by lease in accordance with the following rates:

Section 269: Time of Payment. 
The rental fee shall be paid in advance to the Municipal Treasurer or his duly authorized 

representative on the date of the granting of the lease and on the same date every year thereafter 
during the life of the lease.

Section 270:  Disposition of Proceeds
The proceeds of the rental fees on mineral lands shall be distributed as follows:
 (a) Province - - - - -30%
 (b) Municipality where the mining claim is located - -70%

ARTICLE 42: OCCUPATION FEE FOR MINING CLAIMS

Section 271:  Definition. – When used in this Article:
Occupation fee – is a fee payable by any locator or occupant of any mining claim.
Section 272: Collection of Fee. 
There shall be collected an annual occupation fee on locator, holder or occupant of mining 

claim in the amount of Ten Pesos (P10.00) per hectare or fractional part thereof, until the lease 
covering the mining claim shall have been granted.

Section 273: Time of Payment  
The fee shall be payable to the municipal Treasurer on the date of registration of the mining 

claim and on the same date every year thereafter, until the lease covering the mining claim shall 
have been granted.

Section 274:  Disposition of Proceeds  
The proceeds of the occupation fee for mining claims shall be distributed as follows:
 Province of Northern Samar - - 30%
 LGU of Laoang  - - 70%

CHAPTER VII – GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
ARTICLE 43: COLLECTION AND ACCOUNTING OF MUNICIPAL REVENUES

Section 275:  Tax period and manner of Payment
Unless otherwise provided in this Code, the tax period of all local taxes, fees and charges shall 

be the calendar year.  Such taxes, fees and charges may be paid in quarterly installments.
Section 276:  Accrual of Tax
Unless otherwise provided in this Code, all local taxes, fees and changes shall accrue on the 

first (1st) day of the quarter next following the effectivity of the ordinance imposing such new 
levies or rates.

Section 277:  Time of Payment
Unless otherwise provided in this code, all local taxes, fees and charges shall accrue on the 

first (1st) day of January or of each subsequent quarter as the case may be.  The SB may, for 
justifiable reason or cause, extend the time of payment of such taxes, fees, or charges without 
surcharges or penalties, but only for a period not exceeding six (6) months.

Section 278:  Surcharges and Penalties on Unpaid Taxes, fees or charges
The SB may impose a surcharge of ___per cent of the amount of taxes, fees or charges not 

paid on time and an interest at the rate of ___per cent…
Section 279: Interests on Other Unpaid Revenues. 
Where the amount of any other revenue due to the municipality except voluntary contri-

butions or donations, is not paid on the date fixed in the ordinance, or in the contract, expressed 
or implied, or upon the occurrence of the event which has given rise to its collection, there shall 
be collected as part of that amount an interest at the rate of ____ percent (__%) per month from 
the date it is due until it is paid, but in no case shall the total interest on the unpaid amount or a 
portion thereof exceed ____ months.

Section 280:  Collection of local Revenues by Municipal Treasurer.  
Unless otherwise specified, all municipal taxes, fees, or charges shall be collected by the 

Municipal treasurer and his duly authorized deputy.
The Municipal Treasurer may designate the Barangay Treasurer as his deputy to collect mu-

nicipal taxes, fees or charges.  In case a bond is required for the purpose, the Municipal Govern-
ment shall pay the premiums thereon in addition to the premiums of bond that may be required 
under this Code.

Section 281:  Examination of Books of Accounts and Pertinent Records of Businessmen by 
Local Treasurer. 

(a) For the purpose of implementation, only the Treasurer of his duly authorized represen-
tative of LGU imposing the tax, fee of business in order to ascertain, assess and collect the correct 
amount of the tax, fee and charge.

(b) The provincial, City or Municipal or Barangay Treasurer, may by himself or through any 
of his deputies duly authorized in writing, conduct the examination of the books, accounts and 
other pertinent records of any person, partnership, corporations, or associations subject to local 
taxes, fees and charges.

(c) Such examination shall be made during regular business hours, not often once a year for 
every tax period, which shall be the year immediately preceding the examination, and shall be 
certified to by the examining official. Such certification shall be made of record in the books of 
accounts of the taxpayer examined.      

(d) In case the examination is made by a duly authorized deputy of the Local Treasurer, the 
written authority of the deputy concerned shall specifically state the name, address, and business 
of the taxpayer whose books, accounts, and pertinent records are to be examined, the date and 
place of such examination, and the procedure to be followed in conducting the same.

For this purpose, the records of the revenue district office of the BIR shall be made available 
to the Local Treasurer, his deputy or duly authorized representative subject to the guidelines is-
sued by the Department of Finance.

Section 282: Promulgation of Rules and Regulations. 
Unless otherwise specifically provided in this Code, or under existing laws or decree, the 

Municipal Treasurer is authorized, subject to approval of the Local Chief Executive to promulgate 
rules and regulations for the proper and efficient administration and collection of taxes and fees 
herein imposed.  

Section 283: - Accounting of Collection
Unless otherwise provided in this code and other existing laws and ordinances, all moneys 

collected by virtue of this Code shall be accounted for in accordance with provisions of existing, 
laws, rules and regulations, and credited to the General Fund of the Municipality of Laoang, North-
ern Samar.

Section 284: - Accrual to General Fund of Fines, Costs and Forfeitures  
Unless otherwise provided by law of ordinances, fins, cost, forfeitures and other pecuniary 

liabilities imposed by the Municipal Court for violation of any municipal ordinance, shall accrue to 
the General Fund of the Municipality.

Section 285: - Issuance of Receipts
It shall be the duty of the Municipal Treasurer or his authorized representative to issue the 

necessary receipt to the person paying the tax, fee or charge, indicating therein the date, amount, 
name of the person paying and the account upon which it is paid.

Section 286: Record of Taxpayers
It shall be the duty of the Municipal Treasurer to keep records, alphabetically arranged and 

open to public inspection, of the names of all persons paying municipal taxes, fees and charges, as 
far as practicable.  He shall establish and keep current the appropriate tax roll for each kind of tax, 
fee or charge provided in this Code.

ARTICLE 44: CIVIL REMEDIES FOR COLLECTION OF REVENUES

Section 287:  Extent of Municipal Lien
Taxes and fees constitute liens in favor of the Municipality, superior to all liens in favor to the 

private parties not only open the specific property subject to the charge but also upon all proper-
ties used in the exercise of the occupation, business or privilege with respect to which the charge 
is imposed and upon all property rights therein.

Section 288:  Application of Remedies.  
The following civil remedies may be availed of unless otherwise specifically provided in applicable laws, 

and in so far as their nature permits, for the collection of any delinquent tax, fee, or charge.
(a) Distraint of personal property; and
(b) Legal action.
These remedies maybe pursued singly or simultaneously at the discretion of the Municipal 

Treasurer.
Section 289:  Distrain of Personal Property.  The remedy by distraint shall be as follows:
(a) Seizure. Upon failure of the persons owing any local tax to pay the same at the time 

required. The Municipal Treasurer or his deputy, may upon written notice, seize or confiscate any 
personal property belonging to that person or any personal property subject to the tax lien, in 
sufficient quantity to satisfy the tax in question, together with any increment thereto incident 
to delinquency and the expenses of seizure. In this case the Municipal Treasurer or his deputy 
shall issue a duly authenticated certificate based upon the record of his office showing the fact 
of delinquency and the amount of the tax and penalty due.  This shall serve as sufficient warrant 
for the distraint of personal property aforementioned, subject to the taxpayer’s right to claim 
exemption under the provisions of Section 175 (d) of RA 7160, otherwise known as the 1991 Local 
Government Code, as implemented under Article 264 of the implementing Rules and Regulations 
(IRR), distraint Personal Property shall be said at public auction in the manner herein provided for.

(b) Accounting of Distrained Goods. The officer executing the distrain shall make or cause 
to be made an account of goods of effects distrained, a copy of which signed by himself shall 
be left either with the owner or person from whose possession the goods or effects were taken, 
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Covid-19  in  Norway.  
Most  of  the  people  who  
lost  their  lives  were  se-
nior  citizens  above  the  
age of  80.

(Ehh ... Papano  itong  
Columnist  na  ito,  who  
would  be  turning  80  in  
a  few  months?  Just  ask-
ing...)

And  more not-so-
good-news ...

330,000+  MODER-
NA  CORONAVIRUS  
VACCINES  REMOVED  
FROM  CIRCULATION

California  has re-
moved  over  330,000  
doses  of  the  Moderna  
coronavirus  vaccines  
from circulation  early  
this  week,  after  Six  (6)  
healthcare  workers  ex-

Starting...
...from Page 5

perienced  severe  allergic  
reactions  after  being  vac-
cinated.

MORE  NOT-SO-
GOOD  NEWS

More  than  30,000  peo-
ple  have  received  the  first  
shot  of  the  Pfizer  or  Mod-
erna  coronavirus  vaccines  
in  the  Scandinavian  coun-
try  since  the  end  of  De-
cember,  according  to  offi-
cial  figures.

Across  the  world,  of-
ficials  expect  deaths  and  
other  severe  side  effects  
to  be  reported  after  any  
mass  vaccination  cam-
paign,  given  the  huge  
numbers  of  people  in-
volved.

The  United  Kingdom  
and the  United  States  have  
also  reported  a  number  of  
cases  of side  effects  that  
had  fatal  consequences.

But  whether  or  not  
the  vaccine/s  caused  
deaths  can  be  very  chal-
lenging  and requires  that  
all  other  potential  causes  
be  ruled  out  first.

A  DIFFERENT  KIND  
OF NEWS  (FOR  SHOP-
PERS)

As  the  presscon  was  
about  to  end,  a  news  re-
porter  asked  Mayor  Alfred  
Romualdez  as  to  when  the  
Robinsons  Mall  in  Maras-
baras  will  reopen.

Mayor  Romualdez  
said,  he  was  informed  
that  the  huge  air-condi-
tioning  unit  is  now  be-
ing installed, replacing  
the  damaged  one  due  to  
the  fire  months  ago;  and  
the  Robinsons  Place  in  
Marasbaras  is  expected  
to  reopen  for  business  in  
March !

crops such as rice banana.”  
Given that Eastern Visayas 
is not known for rich rice 
and banana production,  
ANI must have overlooked 
that Region 8 is known for 
its tracts of land planted to 
coconut trees – a leading 
exporter of copra! For their 
coconut ice cream and meat 
substitutes Eastern Visayas,  
Leyte especially is your raw 
material gold mine! Or, will 
I again push the idea that 
the Region 8 LGUs leave the 
comfort of their air-condi-
tioned rooms and visit and 
vie for a slice of the Duo’s 
financing program for our 
lowly farmers who have yet 
to recover from the wrath of 
super typhoon Yolanda!

ooo000ooo
NEXT  TOPIC : “Trivia 

on the USA’s Eroding Dem-
ocratic Identity”

SHARE  S & T 
THOUGHTS through 
E-mail:  drpacjr@yahoo.
com.

Duo...
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In Cebu, for example, 
the devotion to the Child 
Jesus (Sto. Nino) is strong 
and widespread. In Ma-
nila, we have the devotion 
to the Black Nazarene. The 
celebration of the feasts of 
patron saints is practiced 
everywhere. We have the 
“Simbang Gabi” tradition. 
And each liturgical season, 
as in Lent, Easter, Advent, 
has its peculiar way of living 
it. Thanks to God, we have 
a good number of priestly 
and religious vocations in 
the seminaries and various 
religious communities.

But a lot still need to be 
done and improved. The 
Christian formation of ev-
eryone has to continue de-
veloping, this time tackling 
the challenges of the new de-
velopments and the so-called 
new normal. The life of prayer 
really has to be made strong 

and consistent, one that 
would lead us to bear real 
and tangible fruits of person-
al holiness and apostolate.

There is also the ques-
tion of whether we can tru-
ly consider ourselves as the 
vanguard of Christianity at 
least in Asia as we are ex-
pected to be. Yes, we cannot 
deny that many Filipinos 
who are working abroad or 
who have already migrat-
ed, are bringing with them 
at least some traces of the 
Christian spirit to where 
they work and live.

Indeed there are many 
fruits that we can reap after 
500 years of Christianity, 
but there are still a lot more, 
in fact endlessly more, that 
still need to be done. Our 
Church leaders—bishops, 
priests, and active lay peo-
ple—should continue to do 
their best in propagating 
the Christian faith and life 
everywhere, starting with 
where they are now.

What fruits...
...from Page 5

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF THE ESTATE 
OF TEODORA ELIJIDO VDA. DE CAHINDO WITH SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late TEODORA ELIJIDO VDA. DE CA-
HINDO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land known 
as Lot 1396-I of the subdivision plan, Psd 08-017553-D, a non subdivision plan project 
being a portion of lot 1396 situated at Brgy. San Jose, Tacloban City containing an area of 
805sq.m., covered by TCT No. T-69413. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of RALPH 
GABRIEL M. BALANTAD as vendee of a portion designated as Lot 1396-1-2-D consist-
ing 100sq.m., under Survey Plan No. Psd-08-027024-D. Per Doc No. 468, Page No. 95, 
Book No. XXXIII, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Antonio C. Lopez, Jr.
LSDE: January 23, 30 & February 6, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FELIPE GOCO PELITO extrajudicially 

settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a portion of agricultural land with improvements 
thereon situated at Sitio Cabuoturan, Barangay Zone 3, San Roque, Northern Samar des-
ignated as portion of Lot 1001-12, Cad 08-001752-D (OLT) being a portion of Lot 1001, 
Cad 683-D with an area of 32,615sq.m.,A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor 
of VALHALLA MEMORIAL PARK INC. represented by Annaliza E. Cahilig as vendee 
of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 20, Page No. 4,Book No. 8, Series of 2019. 
Notary Public Atty. Ronil A. Tan, CPA.     LSDE: January 23, 30 & February 6, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH ABSOLUTE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late CECILIO G. MABINI extrajudicially 

settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 228, Cad 
1082-D, Case 1 situated at Brgy. 3, Poblacion, Paranas, Samar under Original Certificate 
of Title No. 2013000043 with an area of 74sq.m.,A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in 
favor of JOTHEL M. MACANIT as vendee of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 
9696, Page No. 85, Book No. XXI, Series of 2019. Notary Public Atty. Pedro M. Labid.
LSDE: January 23, 30 & February 6, 2021

TACLOBAN CITY- 
Leyte town Mayor Arnold 
James Ysidoro is calling 
all his village officials as 
well as hog raisers in their 
town to be on the lookout 
against the spread of Afri-
can Swine Fever (ASF).

Ysidoro made this call 
as ASF cases were con-
firmed by the Department 
of Agriculture in the re-
gion, notably in the towns 
of Abuyog, La Paz, and 
Javier, all in Leyte prov-
ince.

He said that his office 
and DA have issued order 
not to allow hogs from 
other towns to enter as 

Leyte town mayor told residents to be on a ‘look 
out’ on entry of infected pigs amid ASF scare    

well as their own hogs to be 
brought outside his munici-
pality to stop if nor control 
the spread of ASF in his 
area.

“I know this might affect 
our local businesses but we 
have to abide by the rules to 
keep our animals and resi-
dents safe,” Ysidoro said.

“I am already extending 
my thanks to our village 
leaders and officials for all 
the support given to my of-
fice,” the town mayor added.

Town residents were 
reportedly expressed their 
support on this move May-
or Ysidoro acknowledging 
that this is all for their safety 

as well as their animals.
Ysidoro said that based 

on what he has gathered,  the 
ASF virus that have entered 
the towns of Abuyog, La Paz 
and Javier could have been 
transmitted to local farms 
through infected boar being 
used for natural mating and 
hog traders who may have 
fed their hogs with contam-
inated food products.

Hogs affected by ASF 
usually manifest high fever, 
reddish areas on the skin of 
the neck, chest, and extrem-
ities, and bleeding of inter-
nal organs that could lead to 
death within two to 10 days. 
(LIZBETH ANN A. ABELLA)

TACLOBAN CITY-
The provincial govern-
ment of Eastern Samar 
had started the process 
of listing names of peo-
ple who are interested 
who are willing to get a 
shot of the anti-COVID 
vaccines.

The mayors and vil-
lage officials are helping 
in the gathering of names 
of those who would want 
to be included in the list 
for vaccination.

Phres Evardone, pro-
vincial information of-
ficer, said by having the 
list of names they would 
know many doses of vac-
cines the provincial gov-
ernment will be buying 
and avoid possible wast-
age.

In Eastern Samar
Listing of names for those who want to avail 

anti-COVID vaccines now underway
“Those who will sig-

nify or have their names 
included in the list will be 
added in the master list of 
residents from the prov-
ince who will be vaccinat-
ed,” he said.

A team from the lo-
cal government unit had 
been mobilized to visit 
every village in the prov-
ince to conduct listing per 
household which started 
this week.

During the listing, 
each household is given 
a form by a team from 
the local government 
unit wherein each fami-
ly members particularly 
those 17 and above shall 
signify whether or not 
they intend to avail the 
free vaccination.

Evardone asked the 
residents to decide and 
make their decision 
before the end of this 
month, the deadline set 
by the provincial govern-
ment.

The list, once complet-
ed, will provide the num-
ber of vaccines that will 
be allocated to every LGU 
in the province.

“We are also doing this 
because the national gov-
ernment will be rolling 
out their own system, “he 
added.

He added that the list 
of the province will be-
come the basis for the 
national government on 
selecting who are not go-
ing to be part of their vac-
cination program.

The provincial govern-
ment through Governor 
Ben Evardone had earlier 
announced that the prov-
ince is allocating 500 mil-
lion for the procurement 
of COVID-19 vaccines.

Last week, the provin-
cial board of Eastern Sa-
mar had approved a res-
olution authorizing Gov. 
Evardone to enter into 
a non-disclosure agree-
ment with AstraZeneca 
for the procurement of 
the 19 vaccines. 
(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

Modular Distance Learning: A Way 
to Learn and Earn

Wilberto M. Peligro
Earning while learning. 

Hitting two birds in one stone. 
Absolutely, exemplary!

This is evident from the 
life of a working student, Jo-
selito “Loloy” Sanchez Ramal 
who continuously search for 
more knowledge while ren-
dering service to his employ-
ers amidst this covid-19 pan-
demic.

He hails from the peaceful 
sitio of Tabunan, Sta. Cruz, 
Maasin City. He is the sec-
ond of the six children of Mr. 
Renato Ramal and Mrs. Lisa 
Ramal. His parents raise them 
through farming, and since his 
father’s income isn’t enough 
for them, Loloy works to sup-
port them. 

To make his way to school 
(during the normal time) 
fruitful, he would carry lug-
gage, copra, and other goods 

Joselito “Loloy” Sanchez

or products from his neigh-
bors towards the jeepney’s 
waiting area at Nonok Norte. 

Recently, he is a grade 
11 student at Nonok Norte 
NHS – Senior High School, 
taking up Humanities and 
Social Sciences. His challenge 
levels up for education in the 
new normal is not that easy as 
what others perceive. He then 
intensifies his courage, deter-
mination, and faith to endure 
all the hardships he may face 

upon studying and earning 
for their subsistence. That task 
seems tough, but he’s more 
encouraged in his pursuit of 
knowledge.

He manages his time per-
fectly. By daytime, he renders 
his services in construction, 
and farming. Since the first day 
of school in the new normal, 
he’s already engaged in car-
pentry and masonry. In those 
times, he still managed to study 
at night and met the deadline 
of submission of outputs. 

Earning while studying 
may be tough to those who 
cannot manage their time, 
but to people who have big 
dreams in life, it may be an 
arduous undertaking, yet it 
is very ecstatic to savor the 
fruits of their hard work. 

(Note: The author is a 
Head Teacher 2 of Hinapu 
Daku NHS, Maasin City)
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TACLOBAN CITY 
– The local government 
is stepping up measures 
to guard the city’s bor-
ders against the spread 
of African swine fever 
(ASF) after the Depart-
ment of Agriculture 
(DA) confirmed the 
first cases of the virus 
in three towns in Leyte 
province.

City Veterinari-
an Eunice Alcantara 
said in an interview on 
Wednesday that border 
checkpoints set up for 
the coronavirus disease 
2019 (Covid-19) are be-
ing used to tighten the 
watch against the entry 
of live hogs and pork 
products to the city.

“The greatness of a 
community is more ac-
curately measured by the 
compassionate actions of 
its members.” -CSK

On January 15, 2021 
at exactly 7 o’clock in the 
morning, personnel from 
this unit led by PCPT 
MARK DON ALFRED P 
LEANZA, Acting Compa-
ny Commander launched 
its First Emerging Best 
Practice, SAFE-MSR ( 
Main Supply Route) at 
Brgy Can-abay Basey, Sa-
mar.Empowering Public 
Relation is more signifi-
cant nowadays not only 
because it edifice a good 
rapport between the PNP 
and the community but 
it likewise aim to win the 
heart of the community. 

The target recipient 
municipalities for this 
said activity are along Na-
tional Highways of Basey 
and Sta. Rita. Basey is lo-
cated in the Southwestern 
part of Samar where Can-
abay is the selected baran-
gay to mark the unit’s First 
Emerging Best Practice, 
SAFE-MSR. Hon. Deme-
trio R Ara, Can-abay 
Brgychairperson and his 
counsil were very hon-
ored to know that thier 
barangay was chosen to 
first launched the said ac-
tivity.

“Thank you 805th 
Maneuver Company es-

“805th Maneuver Company 
launched its first emerging 
best practice, SAFE-MSR.”

pecially to PCPT LEAN-
ZA for this opportunity 
that you had given to our 
barangay. We really need 
your assistance and equip-
ment for road clearing 
especially during or after 
severe weather.” - Mr. Ara 
said.

The main objective of 
this activity is to clear up 
the area for possible ha-
rassment, ambuscades, 
sparrows and IED attacts 
not just for the uniformed 
personnel but also for the 
whole community. 

“The Terrorist Com-
munist Group of the Phil-
ippines is now in a more 
active stage, people nowa-
days were already educated 
with thier propagandas as 
well as with their malicious 

tactics. We are praying and 
hoping for more successful 
SAFE-MSR activities espe-
cially in the municipalities 
of Basey and Sta. Rita.” - 
PCPT MARK DON AL-
FRED LEANZA.

Hence, our unit asks the 
public’s continuous sup-
port with our fight against 
COVID19 and criminal 
activities by providing us 
relevant information. 

Should you have any 
inquiry, please contact 
us through the following 
number and social media 
account: 805th Maneu-
ver Company Hotline No. 
09278571555, Facebook 
Account: Eightzerofive 
San Juanico and Email: 
cas805thmc@gmailcom. 
(PR)

Tacloban tightens watch vs. ASF
“Even before the pro-

nouncement of (the) DA, 
we have (been) strict on 
documentary require-
ments in the transport of 
all swine and pork meat 
in the city. We just have 
to be more proactive this 
time,” she told reporters.

On March 12, 2020, 
Mayor Alfred Romual-
dez issued an executive 
order regulating the en-
try of hogs and pork 
products.

The directive bans the 
entry of products from 
Luzon and regulates 
shipment from Mindan-
ao and the Visayas.

“But due to ASF cases 
in three towns in Leyte, 
we just depend on sup-

plies from backyard rais-
ers in this city and some 
nearby towns. If the situ-
ation will get worse, we 
can only sustain the pork 
demand of the city in the 
next one to two months,” 
Alcantara added.

The city is highly de-
pendent on pork meat 
supplies from Mindanao. 
Its abattoir slaughters 80 
to 90 pigs daily during 
normal days.

Citing the latest in-
ventory, she said the city 
has only 5,000 heads of 
swine raised in back-
yards, not enough to 
meet the meat require-
ment of its population of 
more than 250,000.

“We expect the price 

of pork meat in the city 
to go up, but we still have 
other options, such as 
chicken and fish,” Alcan-
tara said.

On January 14, the DA 
confirmed the first case 
of ASF in the Visayas re-
gion in Abuyog town in 
Leyte, forcing authorities 
to cull 519 hogs within a 
500-meter radius.

The culled pigs were 
from the villages of 
Can-aporong, San Isidro, 
Bunga, Canmarating, 
Buenavista, and Loyon-
sawang in Abuyog.

Placed under strict 
surveillance are 38 vil-
lages in Abuyog, nine in 
MacArthur town, and 
three in Javier town, but 

more areas will be under 
monitoring as the ASF 
affects more villages out-
side Abuyog.

The agriculture de-
partment announced on 
Tuesday that confirma-
tory tests showed that 
blood samples taken 
from five villages from 
the nearby towns of Javi-
er and La Paz in Leyte, 
were positive of the ASF 
virus.

This was confirmed by 
the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry’s Animal Disease 
Diagnosis and Reference 
Laboratory.

New cases were found 
in Mag-aso and Luneta 
villages in La Paz; and 
Comatin, Caranhug, and 

Abuyogay in Javier.
Initial investigation 

showed that the ASF 
virus could have been 
transmitted to local 
farms through infect-
ed boar being used for 
natural mating and hog 
traders who may have 
fed their stocks with 
contaminated food 
products.

Pigs affected by ASF 
usually manifest high 
fever, distinct reddish 
areas on the skin of the 
neck, chest, and extrem-
ities, and bleeding of in-
ternal organs that could 
lead to death within two 
to 10 days. 
(SARWELL Q. MENIANO/
PNA)

In support of Division 
Memo no. 601 s. 2020, en-
titled Division Virtual Ori-
entation Workshop on the 
Development of Learning 
Resources in Mathematics, 
Jaro I District conducted 
Three Day District-Based 
Echo Training on the De-
velopment of Learning 
Resources in Mathemat-
ics on  January 20-22,2021 
at Hibucawan Elementary 
School, Jaro, Leyte.

School Mathematics co-
ordinators and school heads 
were the participants who 
shall conduct LAC sessions 
in their respective stations 
following the health proto-
cols using the guides and 
video lessons prepared by 
the speakers/facilitators.

This training aims to 
orient teachers on flexible 
distance learning through 
modular approach; craft 
modules in preparation for 

Jaro I Dist Mathinic in Action
MARTINITO C. PARENA

the distance learning mo-
dality; and orient teachers 
on how to make an Investi-
gatory Project and Strategic 
Intervention Materials(-
SIM) in Mathematics.

The first day of this 
NSET was the opening pro-
gram and preliminary ac-
tivities by the training facil-
itators.  Followed with the 
discussion of the different 
topics by the trained district 
speakers.

The day 2 focused on the 
orientation on how to make 
different learning resources 
in Mathematics (Strategic 

Intervention Materials, 
Investigatory Project and 
module)

The 3rd day was the cri-
tiquing and judging of the 
SIM crafted by each partic-
ipant then the presentation 
of the top 3 best outputs. 
And finally, the awarding 
of certificates to the par-
ticipants, winners and fa-
cilitators by the district su-
pervisor and district Math 
coordinator.

(Note: The author 
is a teacher is a School 
Head-Alahag ES Jaro I 
District.)

Photos Enthusiasts from 
your hometown that way 
you are actually creat-
ing a repository of Muse-
um grade Photos. Gather 
Sports Related groups like 
Bikers Club, Zumba Group 
etc. . . . And also creating a 
community of friends de-
voted to make this world a 
little better.

3. Learn a new hobby, 
like gardening, just in feed 
hard copy collecting (mak-
ing it like stamps) and tak-

Surviving...
...from Page 5

ing into accounts the reali-
ties of history unfolding.

4. Re-decorate your 
home, your office, your 
work space and even your 
self. Try a new hair color or 
get ear piercing and sculpt 
or paints and even learn 
how to drive, if you know 
how to drive automobile 
try bulldozers this time.

Indeed today this space 
will not suffice but I will 
be coming back and give 
you more ways to enjoy the 
supposedly sad times we 
are in. As the Beatles put it 
take a sad song and make it 
better!

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL 
SETTLEMENT WITH 

AJUDICATION
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs 

of the late ELEUTERIO GALAZAN 
and FLORENCIA BROSAS-GALAZAN 
extrajudicially settled, partitioned and 
adjudicated over 2 parcels of land; 1) An 
agricultural land- a coconut land with Tax 
Dec No. 11336, PIN No. 03602, located 
in Brgy. Magallanes, Basey, Samar, with 
an area of 1-32-75 m, and market value of 
P41,151.00, denominated as Lot No. 166, 
CAD 973-D; 2)  An coconut land with Tax
Dec No. ARP No. 11335, PIN No. 036-
02, with an area of 4,185 square meters, 
located in Brgy. Magallanes, Basey, Sa-
mar, with market value of P18,727.00, 
deminated at Lot No. 161, CAD 973-D. 
A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of 
EDGARDO G. NAZARENO, married to 
LESBIA E. BACULANLAN as vendee 
for the above-described property through 
bank to bank transactions, and by virtue of 
an Special Power of Attorney in favor of 
Manuel G. Ecalne as his Attorney-in fact; 
per Doc. No. 394, Page No. 80, Book No. 
VII, Series of 2021 of Notary Public Atty. 
Filotea B.M. Estorninos.
LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 2021
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TACLOBAN CITY-
The city government of 
Borongan will be buying 
a total of 90,000 dosage of 
anti-coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) vaccines.

This was disclosed by 
Mayor Jose Ivan Dayan 
Agda who said that they 
will be buying the vaccines 
of AstraZeneca as the res-
idents appear not to like 
vaccines made from China.

Mayor Agda added that 
they are expected to be in-
cluded in the procurement 
of the vaccine in the second 
batch.

“The buying of the vac-
cine will be course through 
the provincial government 
because we are a compo-
nent city and not a high-
ly-urbanized or an inde-
pendent city,” he said.

Aside from AstraZen-
eca, the city government 
has also an on-going nego-
tiation with Pfizer as well 
from pharmaceutical John-
son and Johnson that has 
also developed its own an-
ti-COVID-19 vaccine that 
only needs one shot unlike 
the other vaccine s that 

TACLOBAN CITY- 
Motor-riding gunmen 
shot and killed a 67-year-
old man in Calbayog City, 
Thursday morning, Janu-
ary 21, 2021.

Police identified the 
victim as Harry Rumohr, 
married, self-employed, 
and a resident of Narcisa 
Hills subdivision in the 
said city.

Initial investigation 
disclosed that the victim 
was sitting in the driver’s 
side of his white Toyo-
ta Fortuner parked at the 
market area of P-4, Baran-
gay San Policarpo around 
6:45 am when the gunmen 

TACLOBAN CITY- A 
65-year old barangay chair-
man was shot and killed in 
Alangalang, Leyte Tuesday, 
January 19, 2021.

Police identified the vic-
tim as Benjamin Padullion, 
barangay chairman of Cam-
bahanon, Alangalang.

He was shot by an un-
identified gunman around 
7:50 am along the national 
highway of Barangay Bobo-

Village chairman shot dead 
in Alangalang town

non of the said town.
Police are investigating 

the incident. 
(RONALD O. REYES)

Man shot dead at the public 
market in Calbayog City

appeared onboard a single 
motorcycle.

The back rider immedi-
ately alighted and gunned 
down the victim several 
times with the use of an un-
known caliber of firearm.

The victim was hit on 
the different parts of his 
body that caused his instan-
taneous death, according to 
the police.

The suspects fled to-
wards an unknown direc-
tion.

Authorities are investi-
gating the incident.

Police earlier reported 
three other members of Ru-
mohr clan who were killed 

by still unidentified assas-
sins in Calbayog from 2018 
to 2020.

On February 2, 2020, 
businesswoman Ann Ru-
mohr-Dahlen was shot 
dead.

Dr. Vicky Rumohr 
was killed on April 15, 
2019, while Catherine Ru-
mohr-Johnson was killed 
on February 23, 2018.

On February 21, 2020, 
two other elderly members 
of Rumohr clan named 
Emilia and Brenda were re-
portedly gunned down by 
still unidentified hitmen in 
Manila. 

(RONALD O. REYES)

Borongan city gov't to procure 90,000 
dosage of anti-COVID vaccines  

needs two shots.
Mayor Agda added that 

vaccine czar Carlito Galvez, 
Jr., informed the mayors of 
the country during a recent 
virtual meeting that the na-
tional government will take 
care on the transportation 
and storage of the vaccines.

The city government 
had earlier announced that 
they are allocating P35 mil-
lion initial budget for the 
procurement of Covid-19 
vaccine.

At least 45 percent of the 
city residents are expect-
ed to be vaccinated under 
its COVID-19 vaccination 
program.

Priority of the vaccina-
tions are senior citizens, 
frontliners, City Hall em-
ployees, and those who 
belong in the vulnerable 
sector.

Meantime, in the im-
plementation of hard lock-
down at the downtown 
proper of Borongan, the 
city government started the 
rapid antigen swab tests to 
residents who are affected 
by the quarantine protocol.

One resident per house-

hold was subjected to the 
anti-gen test.

As of Thursday, Jan-
uary 21, a total of 91 in-
dividuals who were resi-
dents of Barangay Taboc 
and identified by barangay 
health workers were test-
ed, according to the state-
ment from the Borongan 
City Information Office.

Three of the 91 indi-
viduals tested positive and 
were immediately isolated 
at the city isolation facility.

They will be subjected 
for a confirmatory RT-
PCR test.

“Through this on-go-
ing antigen swabbing, 
we will no longer be on a 
guessing game. Our re-
sponse will be guided by 
science and we can imme-
diately contain the spread 
of COVID-19 virus in the 
populace, thus increasing 
the chance of our fellow 
Boronganons to live be-
cause adequate medical 
intervention can be under-
taken immediately by our 
City Health Office, “Mayor 
Agda said. 

(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

“This should serve as a 
reminder that any wildlife 
deserves to be left alone 
in the wild because this is 
where they belong. Un-
less one has secured the 
necessary permits, having 
custody of any wildlife is a 
violation of R.A. 9147 oth-
erwise known as the Wild-
life Resources Conserva-
tion and Protection Act”, 
Parian said.

Parian explained that 
the monkey was rescued 
by personnel of the DENR-
8 after it got away from its 
owner at Barangay 59-A, 
this city.

Thereafter, a family 
member reported to the 
barangay officials that the 
said monkey invaded their 

home and ransacked their 
refrigerator, prompting 
them, including their minor 
children, to lock themselves 
in a room in fear.

Parian said that the res-
cued monkey which was 
assessed to be a sub-adult is 
a subspecies of the crab-eat-
ing macaque that is com-
monly known as “matsing” 
or the more general term of 
unggoy. It was already very 
aggressive which may have 
been aggravated because of 
a wound on his belly that 
was punctured by the wire 
used to tie the monkey.

Parian reported that the 
monkey was then brought 
to the Regional Wildlife 
Rescue Center at PEN-
RO-Leyte for assessment 
and rehabilitation.

“Unfortunately, most 
rescued monkeys are no 

longer released back to the 
wild because they are nor-
mally not accepted by oth-
er monkey troops and are 
instead attacked and killed. 
Even if released, it will have 
to undergo extensive reha-
bilitation and preparation,” 
Parian said. 

Parian warned that sec-
tions 27 and 28 of R.A. 
9147 or the “Wildlife Re-
sources Conservation and 
Protection Act,” prohibits 
the injuring, killing, collec-
tion and trading of wild-
life. Any violation thereof 
is punishable with a fine of 
as low as P1,000 to as high 
as P5,000,000  and/or im-
prisonment of 1 month to 
as long as twelve years, de-
pending on the classifica-
tion and status of the wild-
life. 
(RESTITUTO A. CAYUBIT)

DENR...
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and registration of the 
group at the Department 
of Labor and Employ-
ment, based in Tacloban 
City, for them to have the 
legal personality and be 
able to transact business 
with any government or 
private entity.

He added that his of-
fice also extended sup-

port and provision of farm 
implements, agricultur-
al tools and agricultural 
inputs such as fertilizers 
and vegetable seeds to the 
members of the tribe.

Joseph Banagbanag, 
61, one of the members 
of the tribe, admitted that 
what they have learned 
from the training in mod-
ern agriculture, was the 
turning point for them to 
abandon hunting of wild 
animals and fruits for 
their daily subsistence and 
practice scientific farm-
ing.

He added that their 
knowledge in scientific 
farming was also the key 
for the 15 members of 
their tribe who were for-
merly with the New Peo-
ple’s Army to surrender to 
the folds of the law.

Banagbanag was in 
town, together with the 
other members of the 
Mamanwa tribe, selling 
their farm products.

He confided that the 
members of his tribe are 
now producing high value 
crops and vegetables such 
as onions, asparagus, rad-
ish, cauliflowers, straw-
berries, lettuce, broccoli, 
carrots, among others.

He said that with the 
government assistance, 
they have transformed 
themselves from wild 
hunters to modern farm-
ers producing high value 
crops and vegetables.

They are now within 
the mainstream of society 
and helping the govern-
ment in food production 
programs.  
(RESTITUTO A. CAYUBIT)

Leyte...
...from Page 2

various organizations under 
the CPP-NPA-NDF. Seditious 
calls to overthrow the demo-
cratic and legitimate form of 
government always echoed in 
the halls of this academic in-
stitution and, worse, massive 
recruitment of normally inno-
cent freshmen students were 
rampantly taking place—into 
their progressive organiza-
tions first, then into the armed 
groups in the mountains later.

This was confirmed by ca-
sualties resulting from AFP-
NPA encounters whose identi-
ties point to UP as their school 
of origin. Also affirming this 
are the former rebels and sup-
porters who have already sur-
rendered to the folds of the 

law. As former activists and 
later on armed combatants, 
they disclosed the different 
stages of recruitment happen-
ing in UP, PUP, and other uni-
versities, as well as the many 
other activities happening in-
side the movement.

 It is for this reason, for UP 
becoming the safe haven of 
state enemies and the center of 
recruitment, that the defense 
department terminated that 
accord. It is not accordingly an 
attack on academic freedom, 
which basically means free-
dom on what to teach and how 
to teach it. Other state univer-
sities sometimes have police 
and military presence inside 
their campuses but still have 
that freedom intact and un-
harmed. So there is no cause 
for UP to fear that it’s going 

to lose that freedom unless, 
of course, it is hiding some 
things from authorities.

Even with the presence of 
law enforcers, activists and 
progressive groups inside UP 
can still stage their usual mass 
actions, it’s just that they can 
now be monitored closely for 
abusive moves. Which is the 
right of the state that owns 
UP. It is one thing to criticize 
the government—it’s being 
tolerated—but it is another 
thing to work on things that 
will topple down this govern-
ment. Academic freedom is 
important, but between that 
freedom and national secu-
rity, the latter must prevail, 
especially if, in reality, that 
freedom is not being cur-
tailed at all contrary to what 
propagandas are saying.

Lessons...
...from Page 4
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BULWAGAN NG 
KATARUNGAN
Magsaysay Blvd., 

Tacloban City
OFFICE OF THE 

CLERK OF COURT & 
EX-OFFICIO 

SHERIFF
HOME 

DEVELOPMENT 
MUTUAL FUND 

(HDMF), Tacloban 
City, rep. by Anthony 

L. Maglungsod,
Mortgagee,

-versus-
SHIRLEY  M. 

TORENO,
Mortgagor

EJF NO. 3802
EXTRA-JUDICIAL 
FORECLOSURE 

OF REAL ESTATE 
MORTGAGE UN-
DER ACT 3135 AS 

AMENDED BY ACT 
4118

x- - - - - - - - - - -x
NOTICE OF 

EXTRA-JUDICIAL 
FORECLUSURE 

SALE
Upon Extra-Judicial Peti-

tion for sale under act 3135, 
as Amended filed by the 
HOME DEVELOPMENT 
MUTUAL FUND with office 
address at 3rd Floor, WT Cor-

porate Tower, Mindanao Ave., 
Cebu Business Park, Cebu 
City, represented by Anthony 
L. Maglungsod, MORTGAG-
EE, against SHIRLEY M. 
TORENO, of legal age, Fili-
pino, married to FERNANDO 
O. TORENO, with postal ad-
dress at Block 11 Lot 25, Kas-
sel-Homes, Brgy. Anibong, 
Tacloban City, Leyte, MORT-
GAGOR, to satisfy the Mort-
gage indebtedness which as 
of APRIL 29, 2016, amounted 
to ONE MILLION SEVEN 
HUNDRED SEVEN THOU-
SAND THREE HUNDRED 
NINETY-THREE PESOS 
& 64/100 (1,707,393.64) 
in Philippine Currency, ex-
cluding Penalties, Charges, 
Attorney’s Fees, expenses of 
the Foreclosure, the under-
signed duly authorized deputy 
sheriff will sell at PUBLIC 
AUCTION on February 23, 
2021 at 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM 
at main entrance of the Bul-
wagan ng Katarungan, Mag-
saysay Blvd., Tacloban City 
to the highest bidder for cash 
or manager’s check and in 
Philippine Currency, the fol-
lowing Real Properties with 
all the improvements, to wit:

TRANSFER 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE 

No. T-46250
“A parcel of land desig-

nated as lot 25, Block 11, of 
the consolidation of Pcs-08-
000484-D, being a consoli-
dation of lots 2343-B-1 (LRC) 
Psd-186139 and lot 2343-D 
(LRC) Psd-272501, situated 
in the Barangay of Anibong, 
City of Tacloban, Province of 
Leyte, Island of Leyte. Bound-
ed on the:

NW., along line 1-2 by lot 
24, block 11; on the

NE., along line 2-3 by 
Road lot 10; on the

SE., along line 3-4 by 
Road lot 20, (Easement) on the 

SW., along line 4-1 by lot 
26, Block 11, of this subdivi-
sion.

Beginning at a point 
marked “1” on plan being N. 
28 deg. 20’E., 536.35 m. from 
BBM# 18, Cad. 220.

Beginning, containing an 
area of THIRTY FIVE (35) 
SQUARE METERS, more or 
less.

“Including the house/
building(s) and other improve-
ments now erected or thereaf-
ter maybe erected upon.”

PROSPECTIVE BID-
DERS AND BUYERS MAY 
INVESTIGATE FOR THEM-
SELVES THE TITLE AND 
ENCUMBRANCES, HERE-
IN ABOVE-DESCRIBED 
REAL PROPERTIES IF 
ANY THERE BE.

All sealed bids must be 
submitted to the undersigned 
on or before the above-stated 
time and date of the Public 
Auction.

In the event the public 
auction should not take place 
on the said date, it shall be 
held on March 2, 2021 of the 
same time and place without 
further notice.

Bulwagan ng Katarungan, 
Magsaysay Boulevard, Taclo-
ban City, January 12, 2021.

FOR THE CLERK 
OF COURT & EX-OFFI-
CIO SHERIFF:

(Sgd.) MICHAEL L. 
YEE

Sheriff IV
LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 
2021

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL  TRIAL 
COURT

Eight Judicial Region
Branches 6, 7, 8, 9, 34, 

43, 44, 45 & 46
BULWAGAN NG 
KATARUNGAN
Magsaysay Blvd., 

Tacloban City
OFFICE OF THE 

CLERK OF COURT & 
EX-OFFICIO 

SHERIFF
HOME 

DEVELOPMENT 
MUTUAL FUND 

(HDMF), Tacloban 
City, rep. by Anthony 

L. Maglungsod,
Mortgagee,

-versus-
JOEL YU BACOLOD

Mortgagor
EJF NO. 3945

EXTRA-JUDICIAL 
FORECLOSURE 

OF REAL ESTATE 
MORTGAGE UNDER 

ACT 3135 AS 
AMENDED BY ACT 

4118
x- - - - - - - - - - -x

NOTICE OF 
EXTRA-JUDICIAL 

FORECLUSURE 
SALE

Upon Extra-Judicial Petition 
for sale under act 3135, as 
Amended filed by the HOME 
DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL 
FUND with office address 
at 3rd Floor, WT Corporate 
Tower, Mindanao Ave., Cebu 
Business Park, Cebu City, 

represented by Anthony L. 
Maglungsod, MORTGAG-
EE, against JOEL YU BA-
COLOD, of legal age, Filipi-
no, single, with postal address 
at Flexi Homes Subd., Brgy. 
Nula Tula, Tacloban City, 
MORTGAGOR, to satisfy the 
Mortgage indebtedness which 
as of AUGUST 30, 2017, 
amounted to FOUR HUN-
DRED SEVENTY-THREE 
THOUSAND SEVEN 
HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR 
PESOS 48/100 ONLY 
(P473,744.48) in Philippine 
Currency, excluding Penal-
ties, Charges, Attorney’s Fees, 
expenses of the Foreclosure, 
the undersigned duly autho-
rized deputy sheriff will sell at 
PUBLIC AUCTION on Feb-
ruary 23, 2021 at 9:00 AM to 
4:00 PM at main entrance of 
the Bulwagan ng Katarungan, 
Magsaysay Blvd., Tacloban 
City to the highest bidder for 
cash or manager’s check and 
in Philippine Currency, the 
following Real Properties 
with all the improvements, to 
wit;

TRANSFER 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE 

No. 122-2011001289
“A parcel of land (lot 15 

block 1), of the consolidation 
subdivision plan, being a por-
tion of the consolidation of 
Lots 2 (LRC) PCS-23671, 3-C 
(LRC) PSD-289701 and 2961-
G-1 (LRC) PSD-277561, situ-
ated in the City of Tacloban, 
Island of Leyte. Bounded on 
the:

N. along line 4-1 by lot 
13; on the

E. along line 1-2 by lot 
14; on the

S. along line 2-3 by road 

lot 1; and on the
W. along line 3-4 by lot 

16, all of the consolidation 
subdivision plan.

Beginning at a point 
marked “1” on plan being S. 
27 deg. 14 min. E., 868.18 m 
BBM no. 19, Tacloban Cadas-
tre.

Containing an area of 
TWO HUNDRED FORTY 
ONE (241) SQUARE ME-
TERS, MORE OR LESS.

“Including the house/
building(s) and other im-
provements now erected 
or hereafter maybe erected 
upon.”

PROSPECTIVE BID-
DERS AND BUYERS 
MAY INVESTIGATE 
FOR THEMSELVES 
THE TITLE AND EN-
CUMBRANCES, HERE-
IN ABOVE-DESCRIBED 
REAL PROPERTIES IF 
ANY THERE BE.

All sealed bids must be 
submitted to the undersigned 
on or before the above-stated 
time and date of the Public 
Auction.

In the even the public 
auction should not take place 
on the said date, it shall be on 
March 2, 2021 of the same 
time and place without further 
notice.

Bulwagan ng Katarungan, 
Magsaysay Boulevard, Taclo-
ban City, January 12, 2021.

FOR THE CLERK 
OF COURT & EX-OFFI-
CIO SHERIFF:

(Sgd.) MICHAEL L. 
YEE

Sheriff IV
LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 
2021

Republic of the 
Philippines

SUPREME COURT
REGIONAL TRIAL 

COURT
Eighth Judicial Region

Branch 11
Calubian, Leyte

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE 

CORRECTION 
ENTRY AND 
CHANGE OF 

SURNAME UNDER 
REGISTRY 

NO. 2003-1044 IN 
THE CERTIFICATE 
OF LIVE BIRTH OF 

SHANE YBEL 
SALUDAR, 

PARTICULARLY 
ENTRY NO. 1 

(NAME) MIDDLE 
AND LAST TO 
SHANE YBEL 

SALUDAR TAÑOCO,
Rep. by AMELITA C. 

SALUDAR,
Petitioner
-versus-

THE LOCAL CIVIL 
REGISTRAR
Calubian, Leyte

THE CIVIL 
REGISTRAR 

GENERAL
Philippine Statistics 

Office
3rd Floor, Vibal 

Building
EDSA cor. Times Street 

Quezon City
The Republic of the

Philippines
Represented by the 

Office of the Solicitor 
General (OSG),
Respondents,

SP. PROC. NO. 
SP-CN-166

For
x- - - - - - - - - - - -x

ORDER
A verified petition for 

Correction of Entries has 
been filed by petitioner 
through counsel before this 
Court, praying that after due 
notice, publication and hear-
ing, judgment be rendered 
ordering the respondent, the 
Local Civil Registrar of Ca-
lubian, Leyte, to correct the 
entries in the Certificate of 
Live Birth of petitioner from 
SHANE YBEL SALUDAR 
to SHANE YBEL SALU-
DAR TAÑOCO.

WHEREFORE, finding 
the said petition to be suffi-

cient in form and substance, 
notice is hereby given to all 
parties concerned that the 
initial hearing of this petition 
is set on April 16, 2021 at 
8:30 o’clock in the morning 
before this Court at the Hall 
of Justice, Calubian, Leyte 
at which date aforesaid, any 
interested person may appear 
and show cause, if there be 
any, why said petition should 
not be granted.

Let copies of this Order 
be published in a newspaper 
of general circulation in the 
region at least once a week for 
three (3) consecutive weeks at 
the expense of the petitioner, 
and let copies of the petition 
and Order be furnished  the 
Honorable Solicitor General 
at 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi 
Village, Makati City, the Na-
tional Statistics Office, Ma-
nila, the Assistant Provincial 
Prosecutor of Calubian, Leyte 
and the Local Civil Registrar 
of Calubian, Leyte for them to 
appear for the government.

SO ORDERED.
IN CHAMBERS, this 

21st day of December, 2020 
at Halls of Justice, Calubian, 
Leyte, Philippines.
(Sgd.) WENIFREDO C. 

CUATON
Judge

LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 
2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE 
WITH SALE, QUITCLAIM AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ROLANDO T. ESQUI-

LLO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of 
land situated at Brgy. Sta. Clara, Bobon, Northern Samar covered by OCT 
No. CARP 2014000024 designated as Lot 580, Cad 1116-D containing an 
area of 2,418sq.m., A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of SPS. NILO B. 
MONTUBIG AND JOSEFA B. MONTUBIG  as vendee of a portion of land 
consisting of 1,218sq.m., from the above-described property and heirs hereby 
WAIVED AND QUITCLAIM voluntarily and willingly all rights and interest 
in the above-mentioned PORTION of property in favor of SPS. NILO B. 
MONTUBIG AND JOSEFA B. MONTUBIG. Per Doc No. 488, Page No. 99, 
Book No. I, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Amador A. Estigoy, Jr. CPA.   
LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION
NOTICE is hereby given that MARIA AMELITA C. PALO sole heir of the late SPS. DANIEL PALO AND 

PETRA PALO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 4 parcels of land particularly described as; 1) A 
parcel of land containing an area of 5,743sq.m., located at Brgy. Camire, Tanauan, Leyte particularly Lot No. 4694; 2) 
A parcel of land containing an area of 572.m., located at Brgy. Camire, Tanauan, Leyte particularly Lot No. 4719; 3) A 
parcel of land containing an area of 9,751sq.m., located at Brgy. Baras, Tanauan, Leyte particularly Lot No. 4829; 4) 
A parcel of land containing an area of 3,671sq.m., located at Brgy. Camire, Tanauan, Leyte particularly Lot No. 4727; 
Per Doc No. 312, Page No. 63, Book No. XXXVI, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Ulpiano Arpon, Jr.
LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

DEED OF ABSOLUTE 
SALE

NOTICE is hereby given 
that CATHERINE C. TUAN-MA-
GUAD executed a Deed of Ab-
solute Sale in favor of THE MU-
NICIPALITY OF SAN ISIDRO, 
NORTHERN SAMAR represented 
by MAYOR FERDINAND C. 
AVILA as vendee of an agricultural 
land situated at Poblacion Sur, San 
Isidro, Northern Samar measuring 
4,523sq.m., designated as Lot 3745, 
Pls-54 and covered by TCT No. 
T-CLOA-854 under TD/ARP No. 
2012-20-002-00501. Per Doc No. 
2772, Page No. 86, Book NO. 57, 
Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. 
Garry Franco C. Puaso.    LSDE: 
January  23, 30 & February  6, 
2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL 
SETTLEMENT WITH SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that 
heirs of the late NARCISO AGUI-
LAR extrajudicially settled, parti-
tioned and adjudicated over a parcel 
of land covered by OCT No. 923 de-
nominated by 2568 located at Brgy. 
Matobato, Calbayog, Samar under 
TD No. 9901016-00059 containing 
an area of 18,573sq.m., A Deed 
of Sale was executed in favor of 
AMALIA P. SOLOMON as vendee 
of a portion consisting of 100sq.m., 
from the above-described property. 
Per Doc No.205, Page No. 53. Book 
No. XXXVIII, Series of 2020. No-
tary Public Atty. Alex R. Gelera.
LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF 
SELF-ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that 
ADELAIDA DOLLOSO MAÑOZA 
sole heir of the late SIMPLICIO 
DOLLOSO AND VENANCIA 
VOLFANGO executed an Affidavit 
of Adjudication over a parcel of ag-
ricultural land situated at Brgy. Ger-
ali, Gandara, Samar with ARP No. 
2006-019-00127, Lot 1231 with an 
area of 33-06-48 hectares, more or 
less. Per Doc No. 84, Page No. 19, 
Book NO. 23, Series of 2015. Nota-
ry Public Atty. Daniel E. Pen.
LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late JOHN ROY GREEN ex-

trajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a Bank Deposit at Bank 
of the Philippine Island (BPI) with Account No. 9153-0381-28 with a deposit 
in the amount of Php1,025,811.13. Per Doc No. 12, Page No. 4, Book No. IV, 
Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Harold S. Mape. 
LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late TIMOTEA P. ANDO ex-

trajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a 1/2 of the 1/3 portion 
of parcel of land that she co-owned located at Brgy. San Ricardo, Babatngon, 
Leyte covered by OCT No. OC-27196 with a total land area of 1.9265 hect-
ares. Per Doc No. 461, Page No. 94, Book No. II, Series of 2019. Notary 
Public Atty. Lito Ercilla Odon.   LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ISABELITA A. ESTREMOS extrajudicially settled, partitioned 

and adjudicated over a 1/2 of the 1/3 portion of parcel of land that she co-owned located at Brgy. San Ricardo, Babatn-
gon, Leyte covered by OCT No. OC-27196 with a total land area of 1.9265 hectares. Per Doc No. 972, Page No. 472, 
Book No. XXIII, Series of 2019. Notary Public Atty. Agnes De Castro Jagunap. LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb.  6, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT OF FERNANDO GUIBAO POLENIO

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FERNANDO GUIBAO 
POLENIO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over several 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT deposited with Philippine Savings Bank (PS BANK) 
with total amount of Two Million Eight Hundred Seventy Thousand Pesos 
(PHP2,870,000.00) particularly described as: 

 Savings Account  Current Term Deposit
 Number Amount
 128221008515  Php 100,000.00
 128221008526 Php 150,000.00
 128221008661 Php 50,000.00
 128221008810 Php 150,000.00
 128221008901 Php 50,000.00
 128221008978 Php 100,000.00
 128221008989 Php 150,000.00
 128221009121 Php 300,000.00
 128221009132 Php 100,000.00
 128221009223 Php 150,000.00
 128220000479 Php 50,000.00
 128220000457 Php 100,000.00
 128220000526 Php 100,000.00
 128221008355 Php 320,000.00
 128221008424 Php 50,000.00
 128220000402 Php 100,000.00
 128220000286 Php 100,000.00
 128220000300 Php 150,000.00
 128220000718 Php 150,000.00
 128220000480 Php 50,000.00 
 128220000515 Php 100,000.00
 128220000661 Php 100,000.00
 128220000729 Php 100,000.00
 128220000730 Php 100,000.00
and decedent left a TRUST FUND in the amount of Php200,000.00 including 
its accrued interests, a total deposit of P317,565.60; per Doc. No. 69, Page No. 
15, Book No. V, Series of 2020 of Notary Public Atty. Earl Caesar Rosario.
LSDE: January  23, 30 & February 6, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE 
WITH WAIVER OF RIGHTS

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late NOLITA C. ONG ex-
trajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land des-
ignated as Lot 22, Block 8, Psd-08-021048-D, being a portion of Lot 2, 
Pcs-08-000754-D covered by TCT No. 116-2015000443 with TD/ARP No. 
160602900467 containing an area of 84sq.m., and heirs MARLON G. ONG, 
STEVEN C. ONG, KRISTOFFER C. ONG, PATRICK C. ONG, MARLON 
C. ONG, JR. AND CARLO C. ONG hereby WAIVED all rights, interest and 
participation over the above-described residential lot for an act of liberali-
ty and generosity in favor of SPS. FEONA ONG-LAGAHIT AND DAVE 
EMMANUEL C. LAGAHIT. Per Doc No. 386, Page No. 79, Book No. XX, 
Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Herbert B. Miscreola.
LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION OF THE ESTATE
NOTICE is hereby given that ANGELA P. PIAMONTE heir of the late 

SPS. ARISTON CHAPERO AND URSULA GUMBA executed an Affidavit 
of Self-Adjudication over a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 8582-A situ-
ated at Brgy. Sta Cruz, Baybay, Leyte containing an area of 3,879sq.m., more 
or less covered by TCT No. T-13215. Per Doc No. 146, Page No. 30, Book 
No. LXXX, Series of 2018. Notary Public Atty. Joseph Carnel M. Bandalan.
LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION OF THE ESTATE 
WITH DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that ALIRICO P. GODOY heir of the late SPS. 
VICENTE GODOY AND FRUCTUOSA CERNA executed an Affidavit of 
Self-Adjudication over a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 6625 situated 
at Brgy. Candadam, Baybay, Leyte containing an area of 9,585sq.m., more or 
less covered by OCT No. 7423. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of LEO-
NIDA S. LAO married to to ANTHONY F. LAO as vendees of the above-de-
scribed property. Per Doc No. 406, Page No. 82, Book No. LXXXIV, Series of 
2019. Notary Public Atty. Joseph Carnel M. Bandalan.
LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION
NOTICE is hereby given that CIRIACO M. LUCENTE, JR. surviving 

heir of the late ROSALIA MAKABENTA executed an Affidavit of Self-Ad-
judication over a certain parcel of land designated as Lot No. 11162 contain-
ing an area of 202sq.m., embraced by OCT No. 2020000978. Per Doc No. 
93, Page No. 20, Book No. VI, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Alfredo C. 
Verona.    LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AMONG HEIRS WITH 
PARTITION AND ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late GENEROSA S. SANAT 
extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of mother 
lot covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-46711 under TD No. 
08-27020-00288 designated as Lot 2732 with an area of 5,348sq.m.,A Deed 
of Sale was executed in favor of SPS. RAMONCITO GULTIANO AND 
IMELDA A. GULTIANO as vendees of a portion of Lot No. 2732 designated 
as Lot No. 1-D with an area of 988sq.m., Per Doc No. 498, Page No. 120, 
Book No. 31, Series of 2017. Notary Public Atty. Bonofacio Degano Jr.
 LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION WITH DEED OF 
ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that VALENTINA FLORENDO AGUILOS 
heir of the late DOMINGO BACUNAWA executed an Affidavit of Self-Ad-
judication over a certain parcel of land designated as Lot No. 11803, Case-
40, Cad-499-D containing an area of 2,918sq.m., embraced by Katibayan ng 
Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-68965. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in 
favor of SPS. ADOLFO S. CAÑAMAQUE, JR. AND ANNABEL S. CAÑA-
MAQUE as vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 267, Page 
No. 55, Book No. V, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Alfredo C. Verona.
LSDE: January  23, 30 & February  6, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION BY SOLE HEIR OF ESTATE OF DECEASED PERSON
NOTICE is hereby given that SAMANTHA DENISE PASTOR surviving heir of the late ALEJANDRO TOR-

DILLO executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a certain parcel of land covered by TD No. 08-08-31040-
000681 R13  designated as Cad Lot No. 4981 situated at San Miguel, Palompon, Leyte. Per Doc No. 157, Page No. 
32, Book No. XXX, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Eusebio T. Otadoy, Jr.   LSDE: Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 2021
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TACLOBAN CITY – 
The province of Leyte is 
working on a P3.14 bil-
lion budget for this year, 
a report from the provin-
cial governor’s office said.  

Governor Leopoldo 
Dominico Petilla told 
reporters that the 2021 
budget is responsive to 
the health and econom-
ic development needs 
of his province during 
this coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) pandemic.

Petilla reported that 
out of the P3.14 billion, 
the biggest budget share 
of P2.7 billion is taken 
from the internal revenue 
allotment (IRA) share of 
the province; P60 million 
from local taxes; P250 
million from hospital in-
come; P130 million from 
PhilHealth receipts as re-
imbursements to patients 
for availing PhilHealth 
insurance services.

The governor also re-
ported that based on the 
budget allocation, the 
biggest chunk of 27.4 
percent, goes to the de-
velopment fund of the 
province; 25.21 percent 
is allotted for the special 
purpose appropriation, 
18.81 percent for health, 
social welfare and popu-
lation development, 15.19 
percent goes to general 
public services, 8.04 per-
cent to economic ser-
vices, while an allocation 
of 5.04 percent goes to 
the local disaster risk re-
duction and management 
fund of the province.   

He explained that the 
economic services, which 
forms part of the devel-

CALBAYOG CITY- On 
March of 2020, COVID-19 
virus broke out in our coun-
try.

Effects are encompass-
ing and extensive that it al-
tered the course of our lives. 
Its repercussions are hugely 
felt by the young, olds and 
sickly as they are touted to 
be the most vulnerable to 
the virus.

When the pandemic al-
most seemed ungovernable, 
President Rodrigo Duterte 
declared enhanced com-
munity quarantine (ECQ) 
where only essential estab-
lishments are open for busi-
ness.

Barbershops are shut. 
Even when ECQ, modified 
enhance community quar-
antine (MECQ) and gener-
al community quarantine 
(GCQ) were lifted, minors 
and senior citizens are still 
not allowed to leave home.

They were not issued 
a quarantine pass. People 
from far-flung barangays 
cannot go near the city due 
to transportation restric-
tions.

1st Samar PMFC's mobile 
barbershop debuts in Calbayog City

It is on the aforemen-
tioned premises that PLt. 
Col. Joy G. Leanza, force 
commander of 1st Samar 
Provincial Mobile Force 
Company, came up with the 
idea of bringing the barber-
shop to the suburbs for free.

Thereupon, 1st Samar 
PMFC Mobile Barbershop 
“Libre nga Arot, kan FC Sa-
got” was conceived.

In the morning of Jan-
uary 16, 2021, 1st Samar 
PMFC led by PLt. Angelyn 
Glou A. Cortado, chief ad-
ministration   and opera-
tion, launched the said pro-
gram under the supervision 
of PLt. Co. Joy Leanza at 
Brgy. Cagbilwang, Calbayog 
City.

Patrolman Blair V. Orit, 
one of the Action PNCOs of 
1st Samar SPMFC, who has 
worked as a hairstylist be-
fore becoming a policeman 
exhibited his hairstyling 
skills along with a civilian 
barber who was hired by the 
unit. Around 50 children 
and five adults has availed 
of the free haircut program 
of the 1st Samar PMFC.

The barangay council of 
Cagbilwang thru their ba-
rangay chairman Alfredo 
C. Diaz, has expressed their 
appreciation for the 1st 
SPMFC’s unique programs. 
According to him “this pro-
gram is very timely since 
children and senior citi-
zens are not allowed to go 
to the city for haircut pur-
poses and even if they are 
allowed, they are afraid to 
go out especially that lately 
there have been a spike of 
COVID cases in the city”.

Also, he hopes that 
the 1st Samar PMFC will 
choose his brgy again to be 

recipient of their future 
outreach endeavors.

PLt.Col. Leanza was 
pleased that their pro-
grams are lauded by the 
people in the far-flung ba-
rangays especially those 
who cannot afford to go 
to the city due to financial 
and COVID-19 restric-
tions.

He guarantees that his 
unit will not tire in coming 
up with innovative ideas 
that will benefit our scanty 
brothers and sisters in the 
rural areas. 
(GLOUX ANGEL CORTA-
DO/PR)

P20 million initially allocated to buy anti-COVID vaccines

Gov. Petilla says P3.14 billion budget
responsive to health and economic development

opment allocation in the 
budget, also include the 
provision of livelihood 
projects in the country-
side through farming and 
agri-fishery and non-agri-
culture projects.

He added that the bud-
get also provides for the 
implementation of vital 
infrastructure projects and 
facilities in the localities 
and also the improvement 
of the health system and 
the elimination of malnu-
trition among children in 
the province.

He further added that 
the budget also includes 
for the aggressive cam-
paign against illegal drug 
abuse as provided for in 
the Comprehensive Dan-
gerous Drug Act (RA 
9165) and the establish-
ments of drug education/
rehabilitation centers for 
the prevention and treat-
ment of drug users/depen-
dents; and, also for a mas-
sive campaign in fighting 
the COVID-19 wherein 
the province has allocated 
P20 million for the pur-
chase of the vaccines.   

Petilla further ex-
plained that the 2021 bud-
get has also the objectives, 
among others,  for the ex-
pansion and coverage of 
the Comprehensive Leyte 
Economic Development 
Program focusing more 
in in agriculture and fish-
ery livelihood projects  to 
serve more barangays; to 
increase tax collection ef-
forts; value adding to ex-
isting livelihood of farmers 
through the grant and the 
establishments of non-ag-
ricultural industries; and 

the provision of  education 
program on modern in-
formation and communi-
cation technology and the 
introduction of livelihood 
programs for the youths or 
the high school graduates 
in the province.

“We will continue to 
deliver to our constitu-
ents the services neces-
sary for the upliftment of 

the economic lives of the 
Leyteños which has been 
displayed in the past six 
years. We also commit to 
expand the implementa-
tion of infrastructure pro-
grams, to put this prov-
ince in the limelight of 
peace, security, progress, 
and development,” Petilla 
said. 
(RESTITUTO A. CAYUBIT)

ADDENDUM AND AMENDMENT TO THE DEED OF 
EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH WAIVER
NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late DOMINICA EDUSMA executed an 

Addendum and Amendment to the Extrajudicial Settlement of Estate with waiver over a  
one third portion of a parcel of coconut land situated at Canfabi (formerlt Sta. Fe), Cariga-
ra, Leyte, covered under OCT No.: OC-1237, under Cad Lot No. 3462, Cad 499-D, C-12, 
with an area of 47,058 square meters and heirs hereby Waive, Renounce, Donate and For-
ever Relinquish all rights and interest in favor of Co-heir Francisca Edusma and Heirs of 
Antonio V. Edusma and Dominica B. Edusma, agreed as they do hereby agree to Waive and 
Transfer the whole share of the late Antonio V. Edusma and Dominica B. Edusma 2/3 por-
tion of the above-decribed property in favor of FRANCISCA EDUSMA; per Doc. No. 63, 
Page No. 14, Book No. V, Series of 2020 of Notary Public Atty. Kimberly Grace R. Peque.
LSDE: January 23, 30 & February 6, 2021

DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE
The vessel named M/V JERLYN KEANNU, pre-

viously owned by LILYGENE SEA TRANSPORT 
CORP., was sold to JERLYN’S SHIPPING LINES, INC.
Name of Vessel :  M/V JERLYN KEANNU
Year Built :  1989
Official No. :  08-0000403
Gross/Net Tonnage: 248.12 / 168.72
Main Engine : MATSUI-6M26KGHS - 36

Leyte Governor Leopoldo Dominico “Mic” L. Petilla delivered an inspirational message before the 41 police chiefs of the province during their traditional New 
Year’s call last January 12. Present during the occasion were Leyte police director, Col. Rodelio Samson, Lt.Col.Guillermo Melo II, deputy provincial director 
for administration, Lt. Ricky Reli, deputy provincial director for operations, and board members Gina Merilo and Ranulfo Abellanaso,both of the first district, 
and Raissa Villasin of the second district. The said activity was held at the View Deck of the MacArthur Park in Barangay Candahug, Palo, Leyte.
                   (GINA P. GEREZ)   
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Maasin City Main Office
(053) 570-8236

BRANCHES:
Tacloban:  523-8383
     325-6363
Palo: 832-1991
Baybay: 563-9120/563-9010
Sogod: (053) 577-8527
Hilongos: (053) 567-8184
Ormoc: (053) 561-6818

ELECTRONIC BINGO
Today is your lucky day!!!

Try your Luck, Relax and Feel 
the Excitement of the Games...!

Enjoy and have more fun...
Opens 9:30 AM to 2AM the 

following day
2nd Level YT Bldg., Justice 

Romualdez St., Tacloban City
 

JLK  SPA
The newest place to unwind...

Services offered:
Head Massage, Hand Massage 
Body Massage, Foot Massage
Manicure, Pedicure, Foot SPA
Opens: Monday to Saturday 

2:00 PM to 10:30 PM
2nd Level YT Bldg., Justice 

Romualdez St., Tacloban City

Jaro, Leyte-At least 25 
former rebels, seven of them 
were women, have complet-
ed their 27- day training 
Landscape Installation and 
Maintenance (Softscape) 
NC II initiated by Technical 
Education Skills Develop-
ment Authority (TESDA).

The former members 
of the New People’s Army 
(NPAs), who were from the 
provinces of Leyte, Samar, 
Eastern Samar and South-
ern Leyte, were thankful to 
the national government for 
helping them start a new life 
through the competency 
skills training provided to 
them.

“This training proves 
many things for us. It did 
not only gave us knowledge 
and skills on landscaping 
but also proves that former 
rebels like us and soldiers 
can be good friend,” former 
rebel ‘Jovito’ said in his mes-
sage during the event held 
at held at the Villaconzoilo 
Farm School, this town.

“We are thankful to our 
government because this 
will not only help us indi-
vidually to have work as this 
will also help us have addi-
tional income for our fami-
lies,” he added.

‘Jade’, another former 
rebel from Samar province, 
also expressed his gratitude 
on the program extended 
to them by the government 
saying that he was happy 
that a Grade 1 finisher like 
him would receive a certifi-
cate that he can use to apply 
for work.

“Because I am a former 
rebel, I thought my life is 

Former rebels finished competency 
skills training, thanks government 

for giving them new lease of life  
useless. That I have nowhere 
to go because I’m uneducat-
ed. But now I am graduate, 
and I am proud to say con-
gratulation to myself and to 
all of you,” he said.

TESDA-8 Regional Di-
rector Gamaliel Vicente Jr., 
said that they are duty-bound 
to help the former rebels who 
surrendered to the govern-
ment to help them become 
productive members of our 
society.

“As graduates, keep in 
mind you have now the high 
responsibility to meet the 
high expectations of what 
you have achieve today for 
your family and love ones,” 
Vicente said.

Meanwhile, 802nd Bri-
gade Commander BGen Zo-
simo Oliveros encourages the 
rebel returnees to reciprocate 
the government help to them 
by paying it forward.

“Help other people like 
how the government help you. 
You can do that by convincing 
your former colleagues to sur-
render and open their eyes to 
the reality that the govern-
ment is here ready to help 
them,”Oliveros said.

Meantime, Leyte Gov-
ernor Leopoldo Dominico 
Petilla asked the returnees to 
emulate the success of Vil-
laconzoilo which used to be 
a rebel-infested community 
but now a best example of a 
farming community that had 
expanded to tourism-related 
activities.

Petilla recalled that the 
first time he visited the up-
land village, the residents hid 
at their houses fearing that an 
encounter would happened 

between the government forc-
es and the rebel group.

They were only met by the 
village officials, the governor 
said.

But after successfully pi-
loting the Leyte EconoMics 
Program, the village started 
to develop and improve eco-
nomically, reducing its pover-
ty incidence including malnu-
trition rate, Petilla added.

From a rebel affected 
area, the village is now one 
of the leading farm schools 
in the region, and also a lead-
ing farm-tourism site in the 
province of Leyte.

“What we need is solu-
tion to our problem. Now 
that you have graduated, this 
is the beginning; you’re not 
the only one who will benefit 
this, but also your family, the 
community, the province and 
the country as well,” the gov-
ernor said.

Alex Aborita, Villaconzoilo 
Farm School administrator, ad-
vices the former rebels to start 
by not expecting too much.

“Start with what you have.  
As starters, you must first 
avoid having big dream. Like 
us, we started with nothing, 
but what is important is we 
never lose hope,” he said.

He added to never forget 
of asking guidance from the 
Lord and at the same time 
trust on their selves.

“You were misled before 
but now you are following 
the right path.  Our gift to 
you is the skills that we im-
parted and enrich it by prac-
ticing it in your community, 
“he added.  

(ROEL T.  AMAZONA)


